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Speaker Acpike: œHoqse gill come to order. Nezbers gi11 be in

their seats. Chaplain for today gill be eatNer Charles

dulcronee Pastor of Cathedral of the Iazacœlate Conception

in Sprinqfield. Father :alcrone is a guest of

Eepreseatative 'ike Curran.ll

Patber dulcronez NLet us pray. 0ur Heavenly Fatber, ge take just

a moaent at tbe beginning of this day ko ptace ourselFes in

'our preseacey to acknovledge that ïou are our God and we

are four peaple. ee begin on a note of peace because of

the retease of our hostages. @e also continue our prayers

for those vbo are still dqtained. Bless then, proEect

theœ: bring thea home to us. In a very special way, bless

t:ese mea and gozeng our Legislatorse in the hectic closing

bours of tbis Session. Be their inspiration. Help tbea to

rededicate kheir talents to serve all the people of our

sovereign state. to renew their goaGerful sensitivity to

the needs of our brothers and sistecs and especially tbe

poverlesse to continue to broaden their vision of response

to tbe eatire stake. all I02 counties of our sovereign

State of Illinois. Tnspire then to make of our state a

uodele a beacon far other states to eaulate and may what

has begqn under faur iaspiration be brought Eo a gonderful

success under ïaur coatinued paternal guidaace. ve ask

thts in Eis name. Amena/

Speaker 'cpike; *Be 1ed in the Pledge of àllegiance by

Representative Ropp.':

Ropp et alI nI pledge altegiaace to tKe flag of tbe ëaited

states of àaerica and to the Republic for which it standse

one Natian under God: indivisible, vith liberky and justice
for all./

speaker dcpikez œzoll Call for âtteniance. Take the record. :r.

Clerk. 117 hezbers answering the Rotl Call, a quorum is
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present. âgreed Resolutions.''

Clerk O'Brienz lnoqse zesolution 6::, offered by Representative

flovers; 645. by Ryvetter foenge; 646, Flovers; 641.

Daniels and Bepublicaa Leadership; 64:. Daniels and

Eepublican Leadership; 649, Pullen and Qilliamson. senate

Join: Resolution 80e by Parke and Hensel; 81: by 'ccracken

and :astert; 82e by nopp; aNe and 3%e by 7an Dqyne and

Davis-'

speaker Kcpike: NEepresentative Giorgi./

Giorgiz lHr. Speaker, Floverse 6%% laqds Lynette PaDphlet. 6:5:

by Ryvetter ïoungey eqlogizes the Bpiscopal Càurc:. 646,

by Flovers: zings Janice Jenkins. 6%7. by Daniels. honors

the àssistant Chief Clerk. 6q8. by Daniels, honors the

teadersbip staff. 649. by Pullene congratalakes Phil

Raffe. Senate Joint %0. by Parke - llensel. compends @ayne

an; Helen Fox on their outstanding service to the coaaunity

of @est Cbicago. Hccracken - Hastert, senate Joint 81...

excqse œee Boys state Prograa. Roppg senate Joint

nesalutian #82 lists al1 t:e winners of the teanis

tournament conducted for House and for the state aembers.

ànd 7an Duyqe's - Davis, Senate Joint #8% honors an

exchange stqdent. ând I wove for tbe adoption of the

àgreed Eesalations./

speaker Ncpikez ''Gentleman has aoved for the adoption of t:e

âgreed Xesolutions. âl1 those in favor signify by saying

'aye'. opposed 'no.. Tbe 'ayesê have it. Agreed

Resolutions are adopted. nepresentative Giorgi in the

Chair.p

speaker Giorgi; lThe Kouse vill be at ease.l

Speaker dcpikez . pRepresentative Breslin in the Chair.''

Speaker Breslin: pLadies and Gentlemen: the Chair is prepared to

go to t:e Order of Conference Coamittee Reports. fou

shoald be in yoqr chair aad ready to present the Conference
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Coaaittee Report as soon as you are called. Ckeck your

legislation to find out vbat the effective date is so that

yoa vi1l knov bow nany votes you are going to need kn order

to pass the Coaference Comaittee Eeport. %e vill go to

this Order of Business as soon as sponsors get to the

floor. I see that nepreseakative Ropp is here and

Represeakative elina is bere. 9e are waitiag for

Representative Dunn and Representative Terzich. sessage

fram the Senate.''

Clerk O:Brienz là Hessage fro? the Senate by :r. ëright:

Secretary. 'sr. Speaker. I am Girected ta iaforz the nouse

of Represeatatives tâat the Senate has refused to concur

vitb the Hoase ia the adoptioa of their àmendments to the

following Bills: Senate Bills #%61e 478 and :81,

adopted... action Laken by :Ne senake June 3ne 19:5.

Kennetb krigbt: Secretary.:''

Speaker Breslia: I'Ladies and Gentlemene y@u vill note qoing

tbrough tbe Caleadar tbat there are some Bills that you

have Coaference Cœïmiktee neports for that do not appear on

yoar Calendar. TNe reason for that was because tbey came

in after the Calendar had started to be printed. so keep

those Conference Cozmittee Deports. à suppleaental

Calendar will be printed and they will appear on thea. On

the Order of Conference Comaittee Eeportse page 7 oa your

Caleadar. there appears House Bill 269. :epresentative

Terzich. Out of t:e record. House Bill 275,

Representative Terzicb. 0qt of tNe record. House Bill

497. Representative Ropp.N

Bopp: lT:ank yoq, Hadam Speaker. House Bill 497. on its first

Conference Colmittee Beport. clarifies khe civil arrest

varrant Kqst contain the naae and address af the person.

ge have inserted the wordsy #if knovny: and it cleans up

laaguage on the process server fees to match House Bill %7%
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that ve have passed already and it conforzs to the language

regarding detective process servers to aatch tbe changes

contained in Senate àzendaenk #1. ànd I qrge approval of

Conference Committee Report #1.H

Speâker Breslinz DThe Gentleœan œoves to adopt Conference

Committee Report :1 to Bouse Bill :97. and oa the question:

the Gentleœan froa dcDonough. zepresentative Slater.''

Sllter: ''%ill tNe Sponsor yield for a question?l

Speaker Breslinz l'He wil1.#'

Slaterl ''Eepresentative Rapp: vhat does this do as far as tàe...

the cost of private process is concernede if anytbing?n

Hopp: I'It reinserts the provisions of the Senate àmendœent that

allovs the court to tax sheriffs aad caroners process

serving fees in the civil proceeGings. It allogs the courk

to establish the tax and fees of that private process

server./

Slzter: lxov neither the coroner nor the sheriff is a private

process server. kEat aboat a private process secverl''

Ropp: OUb. letês see. deletes that cequirement that a

licensed private detective vho serges pcocess must present

an affidavit of training to the court and aaintain

lkability iasqrance in orier to be eligible ko serve the

plocesso/

Slaterz *SO: *he ansver to my question is you really dou't know

vhether that's covered. Is that... kould that be a fair

statement, Representative Pœpp./

nopp: lgell. I thaugbt I have tried to exptain. to tâe best o.f my

knovledge. according to the analysise as had been presented

to 2e.>

Sllterz ''ànd your ansver gould be that it is covered tàen?''

Ropp: NIt states that they have to have $500:000 liability

insurance as a private detective in order ka be in the...

to serve process.''
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slater: 'lThank yoq very Kuch./

Speaker Breslin: pThe Gentlemaq froa Kane. Representative

Kirkland.''

Kirkland: *Tbank you. Lînes 25 through 27 read: eif process is

serveG by a prkvate person or eutitye tbe court aay

establish a feee thereforeg and tax suc: fees as costs iu

the proceedingsv' So that your understandingy

:epresentative Eopp: tNat the tegislative intent is Khat a

private person or entity would include a detective or a

detectivees firœ'n

speaker Breslin: pRepresentative Roppo''

Roppz lfese''

Kirkland: nThank you.n

Speaker Breslinz 'Ithe Geakleaan fron Knoxy Representative

Havkinson.p

Bavkinson: 'lehank you. Kadam Speaker. Qil1 :be Spansor yield for

a question'p

speaker Breslin: n:e villa/

Ravkinsonz pRepresentative. goiag back to the questioas tha:

Eepresentative Slater asked youe in my discussions vitb

Eepreseutative Kirkland: he tells me that you 2ay be in

ercor alG tbat tbe reqqlatioas on the detectives are aot.

in facte in tbis Bill. Can you get us a clarifying aaswer

on tbat as to whether t:e provisions requiring the

dekectives to register vith the sheriff or to provide an

affidavit of traiainq are or are nok ia this Bi11Nl

Bopp: ''Roald you please restate your question?''

Hawkiasol: 'lln your cangersation and response to aepreseatative

Slatere I believe tEat yoa indicated tbat khe restrictions

on private process servers that were contaiaed in House

Bill 414. vhich vould have reguired tbe private process

server to register gith the sheriff and to have other

requirezents vere in this Bill. Itês uy qnderstanding that
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they are not ia this Bill and I'm trying to get a

clarification on tbat./

Rapp: afeah: yoq are correct. They are not in the Bill and I was

in error previously./

nawkinson: ''Thank yoao/

speaker Bresliaz lThe Gentleman fron Cookg Representative

Preston.f'

Preston: IlThank youe Kadaz Speaker. gould the Gentlemaa yield

for a qeestian?''

Speaker Breslinz /He willa/

Prestoaz naepresentative Eopp: do y@q knog vhak the position is

of the various sheriffs of Cook countye specificallye the

Sheriff of Cook Coûaty, oh tbis Bi1k?ï'

Roppz ''The Caok County Sheriff is ouk of this 5il1.f'

Preston: 'llt Goes nat affect the Cook County Sheriff at all?#'

Ropp: Hfou are carrecte/

Prestonz ''Thanà youe/

Speaker Breslinz lTbe Gentleman... There being no further

discussion. the question is. eshall the nouse adopt

Conference Comœittee neport #1 ko House Bill 497?* à11

those in favor vote eaye.. all those opposed vœte 'aoê.

Voting is open. Tbis is final passage. Bave all voted vho

wisb? Have al1 voteâ *ba wisb? The Clerk vill take the

record. ànd oa this queskion tàere are 109 votinq 'ayee: 3

voting 'no: and Rone voting êpresent'. ând the nouse

adopts tbe eirst Conference Coamittee Beport to House Bill

:97. and this Billy having received the Constitutional

Kajority. is bereby declared passed. House Bill 571:

Represeatative Flinu. Bxcuse mee Eepresentative Plian. ge

are going to :ave to take that out of the record for just

one noaent. @e don't have it in the Clerk's gell. @eell

get right back to yoq as sooa as ve get it into the Clerk's

vell. On that last Bill, Hoqse Bill 497. the record should
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note that that Bill passed receiving the Extraordinarg

dajarity aecessary for passage. Eouse Bill 605,

Eepresentative Eopp.N

Rappz 'lThank Foqe dadam Speaker. CoRfereace Comzittee Report #1

on Eouse Bill 605 states t:at the Senate recedes from their

senate àzendzent #2 and tha: ge àave approved sename

Amendoeat #1. Very brieftye tbe Bikl was establishe; to

require the State Board of Education to disseminate

informatioa to scàool districts and superintendents

relative to àov they could set up tax exezpt foundations

and receive gifts to benefit the local scàool districts.

seaate àmendeent #1 actually established procedures for

tàat disselinatian of information and senate àmendœeat 2,

vhich we have... vhich the Senake receded dealt vith

petitionings aad hearings dealing vith annexakion or kakiag

away of property and that is nog out of the Bill and I move
'
to concqr with Conference Cozaittee #1.:'

speaker Bresliaz nThe Gentleman moves to adopt tbe First

Conference coamittee Report on Hoqse Bill 605. Is there

any discussion? Hearing noney the question ise eshall the

House adopt the First Conference CoaKittee Eeport on House

Bill 605?: &ll tbosq in favor vote 'aye'. all tbose

opposed vote 'no*. Voting is open. This Bill regaires 63

votes for passage. Tbis is final action. Eave a1l voted

who vish? Have all voted who wisb? The Clerk will take

the record. On tbis qaestion there are 138 votiag 'aye',

voting 'aoê and Rone voting 'presentê: and the Mouse does

adopt the First Conference Committee Peport to House Bill

605. ând this Bill, having received the Constitutional

lajority. is bereby ieclared passeG. Eepreseakative Dunn,

on House Bill 627. Eepresentative Duna. Out of the

record.. House Bill 809. Representative Rea. Proceede

Repreaentative Rea.'l
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Rea: N'adal Speaker. I gould... I would aove to not accept the

Firs: Conference geport on Senate Bitt 809. ke found ou:

that after the Report gas gritten up: thak it gas not

wcittea properly anG that thece aeeds to be sone changes

nade on it ahd I would like to see that go back for the

Secand Conference Coœzittee Eeporto''

Speaker Breslin: lThe Gentlezan moves Lo refuse to adopt the

first Confereace Committee zeport on House Bil1 809. Is

t:ere any discussion? Hearinq none, the question ise

eshall tàe House refuse to adopt the First Conference

Conmittee Beport on nouse Bill 309?: All those in favor

say eaye', al1 those oppose; say 'nagê. In the opinion of

the Chaire the 'ayes' have it anG the House refuses to

adopt the First Conference Committee Eepork on House Bill

809 and a Second Conference Colaittee will be appointed.

noqse Bill 1037, Representative Didrickson. Out of the

recard.. House Bill 1039, Representakive Hulcabey. Out of

t:e recorG. vith leave of tbe Bodye ve vill go back dogn

to Bepresentative Terzîch's Bill. Tbe first Bill is Hoqse

Bill 269. Representative Terzich.e

rerzicb: /1#2 ready vheD... 0he alright. Thank you, Nadam

Speaker, Ladies and Gentleaea of the House. I aove that we

adopt Confêrence Cozzittêe :1 to House Bill 269. The

Conference Coœaittee basically revises the Capital

Developœent Boarâ. Introdqced legislatkon tbks Spring to

extend tàe stakuke of linitations. The current statute...

vhat it does is tbe period of cutting off a11 claiws.

Whether Xnovn or not knowne on the potential claiœant is

years. Tbis Eas beea shorteae4 to tvo years aad also

extend the time that they 2ay aake a claia ko from kvo to

four years. ànd I vould move concurreace vith the

àaeadmento/

Spaaker Breslin: 'ITbe Gentleœan has moved to adopt the Eirst

8
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Canference Conmittee Report to aouse Bill 269. and on the

question. tbe Gentleman froz Knox, Representative

Ravkinson./

navkiason: 'lTbank yoq. Hada? speaker. @i1l the Sponsor yield for

a questiœnp'

Speaker sreslin: >He wil1.>

Terzich: œI'll certainly Ery.''

Havkinsonz 'lRepresentatigee I believe on the second page of tbe

Conference Colmittee Eeport ia regard to the statute of

repose, you stated tbat it had been shorkened froz 12 ko

tvo. Thate in fact, is froœ 12 to 10?':

Terzich: lThatês correct, 12 to 10. I œentioned that the other

oue gas cNanged froœ tgo to foqr years oaw.. oa tàe claiuo'l

Hagkinson: DRigàk. and oR thak saae... tbak saae Section. on the

statute of repose. should that not read. e:o action may be

broqght#? believe it reads siaplye êaa action aay be

braqghte. I think it oaght to rea4: 'Na action 2ay be

broagbt after ten yearsoe Is that nat, in facte correct?l'

Terzich; llust wait one on that. 0a vhat Sectioa was thate

Represeatativepl

Hawkinson: lTbat's on khe statate of repose on page twoe ghich

shortens the statute af repose from 12 years to years.

Should it not read. go actioa nay be brought after 1:

ye1rSê?*

rerzicb: t'It says... 0n the first vord on line 3, it says, Ino

action based qpœn tort contracts'. so I assuae tkat that

goald be no actioû uoulG be stated rig%t up on top.u

RavkiRson: Hànd that o/ission could be correct in Enrolling and

Engrossingr'

Terzich: Ngell, it says so right up on top on Section B. It

sayse #no action based upon tort*.l'

Havkinson: ukelly voqld you be villinq to Eake this out of the

recard for sixky seconds so ve can discuss that?'l

9
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Terzich; ''sure.''

speaker Breslin: 'lout of the record. House 5il1 275,

nepresentative Terzicbs/

Terzich: f'Kadaz Speaker, I aove that we concur vith Conference

Coœmittee #1 to House Bill 275. This legislation 1as in

tbe Bill originally and based upon agreeaent wità al1

parties concernede tâat this is the agreed language on the

consolidation succgssion of transfer and I vould nove for

its coacarreacewl'

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman moves to adopt the eirst

Conference Committee Beport on House Bill 275. And on that

question. is there any discussion? nearing nonee tbe

question is, 'Sball the Hoqse adopt t:e First Coaference

Copmittee Eeport on House Bill 275?4 àl1 those in favor

vote 'aye'e all those opposed vote êno'. voting is open.

This is final action. Have a1l voted gho vish? The Bill

requires 71 Fotes for adoption. Representative Capparellie

do you seek recagnition? The Geatle/an indicates he does

not. BaFe all voted vho vish? The Clerk vill take Ehe

record. On this qqestian there are voting 'aye'e none

votiag #noe and none voting 'present'. And the nouse does

adopt the First Confereace Committee Hepert tœ House Bill

275. and this Bill, haviag received a Tàree-riftàs

constitutional sajority: is hereby declared passed.

Eepresentative Terzich-n

Terzich: *kea...ge cleared tbat up. I'; like to hear.a.l'

Speaker sreslinz lokaye Representative Terzich wants to qo

forgard vitb his Bill. kith leave of t*e Body: gedll nov

go to nouse Bill 26:: Depresentative Terzich.''

rerzicht lThank you: Kadaa Speaker. Ibates a1l beea cleared up

and tberefore: I vould aove that ve adopt Conference

coœxittee 269... an nouse Bill 269.1'

Speaker Breslin: lThe Gentleman has mave tbat this House adopt

July 1, 1985
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tàe First Conference Cazlittee Report on House Bill 269.

Is khere any discussion? Hearing none: khe question is,

#shall the nouse adopt the First coaference Conaittee

Eeport to Roqse Bitl 269?1 à11 khose ia favor vote Iaye',

al1 those opposed vote eno'. Voting is open. This is

final action. Bave a11 voted gNo vish? Have all voted gào

vish? The Clerk will take the record. On this question

there are 112 voting 'aye'e 1 voting 'no'. Representative

gàlliazson votes 'aye.. There arey therefore: 113 voting

eaye', 1 voting êno' and none Foting 'present.. And the

House daes adopt the eirst Conference Comnittee :eport to

Hoqse Bill 269, and this Bill, àaving received the

Three-eifths necessary Hajority, is hereby declared passed.

nouse Bill 1072. out of t*e record. House Bill 1249.

Eepresentative Keane.''

Keznez œT:ank yoa. Kadam speakeroa.n

speaker Breslinz ''Excœse me. zepresentative Keane. I took

Represeatative Oblilgeres Bill out of the record because I

thought she was not here since sbe *as not in her seat.

she is here. so ve vill go back to Eepresentative

Oblinger's Bill. Bepresenkative Oblinger. on aouse Bill

1072.n

nbliager: llehaak youe Kadaz Speaker. I œove not to adopt

Confereace coœzittee neport on 1072. The Senate seems ko

thiak ve need a different title rather than calling it an

acadeœy and ve want to correct that mistakeo''

Speaker Breslin: lThe Lady moves aot to adopt the First

Conferênce Copmittee nepart on nouse Bill 1072. Is there

any Giscqssioa? Heiring aoaee t*e qqestion is. #Sba11 kbe

House refqse to adopt the eirst Conference Cowmittee neport

on noqse Bill 1072?: àll khose in favor say 'aye'e all

t:ose opposed say 'nay'. In the opinion of khe Chair, t:e

Iayes' have it and t*e nouse refuses to adopt the Eirst

k
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Confereace Comlittee Report to Senate Bill 1072. House

Bill 12%9. Represeutative Keane. Excuse me.

nepresentative Obtinqer. for vhat reason do you riser'

oblinger: *Do I Nave to ask that a Second Coaference Colaittee

Bepork be...@

Speaker Breslin: t'ïou don't have to ask, but a second Conference

Colmittee will be appointed. I guess the proper language

is thak ve accede to the Senake's request for a Second

Confereace Comaittee. Bepresentative Keane: I'a sorry.

Proceed./

Keane: lThank youe Hadam Speaker. I aove to accept tbe First

Conference Coanittee Beport o? Rouse Bill 12:9. This is

the Illinoks Private àckivity Bond àllocation âct. I had

talked to Eepresentative sccracken on this beface vhen ve

passed the other fora of tbis àct. This is the... He

agreed to pak two Bills on the G@vernor*s desk ia regard to

Executive order #6. This is the second Bill. 9e have

already sent the first version to the Governor and this is

sending the second version to him. I'd asà for favorable

passage of eirst Conference Co/littee Report on Heuse Bill

1 2 tl 9 . n

Speaker Breslinz nThe Gentleman bas moved that ve adopt the eirst

Conference Comzittee zeport te House Bill 1249. ànd on

that questione is there any discussion? Hearing nonee the

questian :s. 1Sba1l tbis House adopt tbe First Conference

Committee Eeport on House Biil 1239?: à11 those in favor

vote 'ayee: a1l tbose opposed vote 'noê. ioting is open.

This is final action. Have al1 voted gho wish? 71 votes

are reqqired for passage. On this Billy there are !Q0...

Hr. Clerk, take the record. 0n this Bill. there are 100...

Representative Kirklande are you seeking recognition on

this Bill' :o. On tbis Bill there are 112 voting 'aye',

none vating 'nol and none votinq 'present'. ând the Houee

12
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does adopt the First Conference Coauittee Repork to House

Bill 1249, and this Bill, having receiFed a Tbree-rifths

:alority: is hereby declaced passed. nouse Bill 1258,
Representative Kirkland./

Kirkland: ''Tbank you, Kadaa Speaker. I move that the House adopt

Coaferelce Coaaittee Report #1 to House Bill 1258. This

Bil1 is from the Illinois Municipal League and amends the

Tax ànticipakion Mote âct ko make cNanges in relation to

t*e amount of notes ghich may be issued. iaterest rates of

such Rotes and the manner of refunding aotes. :he

Cowlittee Eeport reconlenGs tbat tbe Seaate... excûse 1e.

The Comzittee Heport has languaqe agreed to by khe

Euaicipal teague and Cbap/an and Cutler and basically

states the folloging: TNat any unit of governaent is

authorized to issue tax anticipahion nokes in an amount

iacluding principal interest and the cost of issuance, not

to exceed 85 percent of t*e taxes levied. sinilar language

except far 75 percent applies to notes thak are issued

against personal property replaceaent taxes. since khe

interest... The Bkll sets the interest rate for such notes

at a rate stated in the Public Corporation Iuterest àct,

g*icK brings the ilterest rate for sucb notes knto

conformity vità the general interest statute. It grants

specific authority for units of governmeat to refund tax

ankicipation notes prior to aaturity when the expected

taxes do nat... are not expected to coae in. <nd it grants

the option to establish an escrov account to be used

exclusively for the payaents of notes and interest when the

notes are issued against personal property replaceaent

taxese yeso/

Speaker Breslin: œThe Gentoeaan has loled that this House adopt

the First Confereace Committee Beport to House Bill 1258,

auG ol tKat qqestione the Geutleean fcon Cook:
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Bepreseatative Cutlertoa-'l

Cullerkon: ''ëill the sponsor yield?'l

speaker Breslinz *:e Fill. Eepreseatative Rirkland.îl

Kirkland: lfese just becaze agare of a possible change. Like to

take ît oqt of the record.''

speaker Breslin: nsqrely. 0ut of the record. nouse Bill 1%12e

Representative Holer. gepresentative Homer, on House Bill

1q12. There is a first Conference Committee Report. Do

you vish to adopt it? Representative noœer.ll

Holer: IlTbank youe hadam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlepeny I aove

to adopt Conference Comaittee Report #1 which is the

culmination af a compronise and negotiations betveen

interested Legislators in this legislation. The Bilt

itself has to do with the illegal solicitaïion of

advertiseœents for police and fire magaziaes and vhen the

Bill vas originally introduced, it vas introduced that a

violation of tEat provision vas a Class % felony. ànd

there vas... @hen the Bill vent througb the Ilouse Jud

Comaittee, an agreeaent vas zade that on the floor ik would

be redqced to a Class à aisdemeanore vhich we did. Theq

vent ta tNe senate aRd they elevated again... ceiastated it

to a Class % felony. Soe now ve have a coapcooise whereby

a... a first violation is a Class à lisdeneanor and a

second aRd subsequent violation is a Class % felony. ànd I

kno? of no oppositioa in the amended farz and I would move

for *:e aioption of Conference Committee Eeport *1.11

Speaker Breslin: 'I:r. Clerke there's an inquiry of the Chair as

to ghether or not this confereace Committee Eeport has been

printed anG distributed. It Nas been printed and

distribqted. Representative noaer bas zoved that tbe House

adopt that First Conference Co/xittee Bepart ko House Bill

1412: aRd aa *he qaestioa, the Geatlelan froa Cook,

Representative Cullertonatl

1%
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Cqllerton: ''kill the Sponsor yield'/

Speaker Breslinz /He vill.''

Cullerton: /Representative nozere when can we feel safe from

these firemenls aagazine solicitars? When vill this take

effectp'

Ho/er: l@hat's the... ïoq are asking vbat the effective date of

t:e àct is' I doa'ï kuog.''

Cutlertoaz /1 believe it's July 1, 1986. Is that... Is that okay

vith yoa? ïou knog ge have thesepa. this problem of people

going aroand and trying to sell advertiseaents to firezenls

zagazines thates pervasive and the reason wày we want to

pass this Bill is to increase the penalty fraa a Class C

wisdeneanor to a Class A misdeleanor vhich vill probably

stop it. B?t if ve do bave someone vho is convicted a

second timee v:ic: is going No take soae tiae ko convict

sameone a second tize before it can be a feloaye we'd

probably vant to have an effective date thak would be

sooner than July 1: 1986. I donet tbink khe... the state

can vait t:at longp''

Homer: œokaye gelle think thates... I think thatds... I

appreciate you bringinq that to ay attention. I gasn:t

avare that it bad delayed effeckive date: but perhaps,

Nadaœ Chairmaae wit: the indulgence of t*e Chair, I vould

then ask tKe nouse to reject the coaference Conmittee

Eeport and woatd ask for a Second Conference Comaittee

neport in orGer te take care of tàat one ainor aatter.l'

Speaker Breslin: nThe Genttezan *as cbanged his Hotion. The

Hotion is that this nouse refuse to adopt the First

Conference Connittee Report to Bouse Bill 1412. ànd on

tbat Hotione is tàere any discussion? Hearing nonee tbe

question is :Shall...l fes. it's going back to a second

conference Committee Report. The questioa ise 13:al1 the

House refuse to adopt *he First Conference Coamittee aeport

15
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â11 those in favar say êaye'e all

tbase opposed say 'nay'. In the opinion of tbe Chaire khe

eayes' àave it aad t*e Hoqse refuses to adopt the Fkrst

coBference Cozmittee Report on House Bill 1:12. House Bill

1544. Representative Zvicko/

zvick: lThank youe Aadaz Speaker. House Bill 15:4... ëelle the

Conference Co/mittee Eeport on qouse Bill 15:% ameads kbe

Enviroazental Protection àct to require new municipal vaste

incinerators to use besk available control Eechnology as it

is deterained by the Illinois Environzental Prokection

àgency in order to control t*e emissions of specified...

certain specified pollutants. Under current lag, there

really are not strict eaough gaidelines for vbat can be

emitted fron mqnicipal vaste incinerators vhich ve expect

to Eave aore and more of as time goes on. The builders of

t:e nev facilities vould ha/e to obtain a perait from the

Illinais EPà wbich requires the? ko install whatever besk

available coatrol technology is according to the Agency.

Currentlye they are only required to set staudards for

cosventionai pollatants. ge expanded to other pollutants

tàat everyone has agreed at this point aust be regulateGz

from fine particulates, acid gases: heavy metals. The

reason for the Conference Comaittee Report is that the

Aaendaent vhich ve needed to aake tbe Bill do vhat i:

curreakly does was not adopted qnkil it was in... until tbe

:ill vas in t*e Senate. The âzendmeat gas adopted in tbe

Senate. nonconcqrred here because ve intended to:

per:aps. put some other legislation on khis Bille deciied

that gas too controversial aûâ this Bkll uas so iaportact

that we should go vith it just as it is. âRd for that

reason: ve have kept it just to wàat the original House
Bill 154% is with the senate àzendmeat 1. I would ask for

the adoption./

16
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speaker Breslin: lThe Lady... The Lady has zoved tbat ve adopt

the First àzendzent... First Conference Comnittee Report

to Hoase Bill 14.., 15R%g rather: and on that questiony the

Gentleman from 'acon: Bepresentative Take.l'

Tate: f'Tbank you. dadam Speaker. I have an inquiry to the Cbair.

'esy ladam Speaker. githout trying to harass you oc

anything. ve are, as all t:e Hembers are aware: into the

tiae of :be Session wbere it#s... itds... wq are a11

attempting to bring sowe sanity ko khe process. gould it

be possible at ally because all these Conference Committee

Reports are piling upe to give us a list of vhat order ve

are going to take those in?/

speaker Breslkn: ''Bepresentative Tate, ge are pcoceedinge in

orderg on the Conference Committee Reports as filed oa page

right on your calendar.n

Tatez ''Okaye tbank yoa.''

speaker Breslin: Nând ve have been proceeding on that Order a11

aoraing. Is there any further discussion? There being no

farther iiscussion: the qaestion ise 'shall the House adopt

the First coaference Committee neport ko House Bill 1544?.

â1l tbose in favor eote 'aye': a1l those opposed vote 'nol.

Voting is opeu. 60 votes are reqaired for passage. Have

a1l voted vbo wish? Have all voted wbo wish? The Clerk

will take the record. On this queskion there are 11û

voting 'aye'e 2 gating .noe an; 3 voting tpresent.. <nd

the House does adopt the First Conference CozRittee Eeport

to nouse Bill 15:4. and this Bikl, having received the

Conskitutional Kajority, is bereby declared passed. House
3ill 2276, Bepresentative qccrackeu.''

sccracken: nThank you... Thank you: zadam Speaker. I œove that

this Hoase adopt Conference coaziktee Report #1 to House

Bill 2276. It amends the Juvenile Court àct ko revise kàe

progisions relating to minors requiring authorized

17
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essentially holds tNat in the case of

repeat offenders tâe time period involved therein is

sborteae; except vàere the person has not been in trouble

for a period of a year.''

Speaker Brestin: DExcuse ne. Excase 2e: Bepresentative

'ccracken. Eepresentatîve Cullerton, for vbat reason do

yau risepl

Callerkon: pfes, I jqst vant to Qake sure nepresenkative

'ccracken doesn't Fiolate the Constitution by passing Ehis

lave''

Speaker Breslia: nIs... :r. Clerke is this Conference Comnittee

Repork priated and distributed? No, it is nok. %eell take

it out of t*e record. Eepreseakative Friedrkche for wbat

reason do you rise?l'

Friedricbz DI vaate; to raise the same question. The lask one

vasn't either ande you knove 1... in fairness. not only to

the Constitution. I'd kind of like to take a took at soae

of these things ve are voting an./

Speaker Breslinz ''âre you... I'1 sorry. zepresentative Friedrich

has maGe a statemeat tbat the confecence Cozaittee Eeport

on nouse Bill 15:% was not printed and distributed. The

Clerk's Office :as informed œe that it ?as printed aad

distributed and vas... aad all Proper procedures vere

complied vikh. Ladies and Gentleaene we are going ta go

nov to page 2 an yoar Calendary the Order of Concurrencese

and t:ose itens Gealing with tNe appropriation processa

Boqse Bill 413. oqt of tîe record. House Bill 569. out of

the record. Hoase Bill 651. gepresentative Barnes -

Daniels. Representative Danielsen

Daniels: ''Take that out of the recorda''

speaker Breslin: lout of the record. House Bill 652,

Bepresentative Daniels.'l

Daaiels: 'lHaGéa Speakere Ied DoFe to noncancur on House Bill 651

67th tegislative Day

intervention and
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to senake âmendzent #L .. 652. Ie2 sorrye to Senate

Amendaeat #1.î'

Speaker Breslin: pcan you briefly give us a reason?n

Daaiels: /1 donet like it./

Spaaker Breslin: *TNe Gentleman has zoved to nonconcur in senate

àaendment :1 to House Bill 652. and on that question, tbe

Gentleaan froz Cookg nepresentative Cullerton.l'

Cullerton: f'fes, gould Eàe Sponsor yield?''

Speaker 3reslinz ''Ee indicates àe will.n

cullertoa: /1 vonder if he coqld Just indicate vhat senate

âlendment #1 does?n

Daniels: nKade so/e cuts./

Speaker Breslinz ''The question ise 'shall the House nonconcur in

Seaate àzendzent #1 to Hoase Bill 652?1 Eepresentative

Cullertone Gid yaq get your aasger question... you question

answered? He did not. Representative Danielse do yau have

ansver?/

Daaiels: Dghy don't we take that out of the record?l'

Speaker Breslinz Hout of the record. Repcesentative Cullertone

for vhat reason do yoq rise?/

Cullerton: ''Xes. I was informe; by our staff lhat the Senate

Amendment #1 does. So, I have an ansver to my guestion so

I have na abjection to noaconcurring vith itwfl

Speaker Breslinz nokay. vezll call House Bill 652 again.

Representative Dauiels has maGe a sotion to nonconcur in

Senate àaendment #1 to House Bill 652. à11 those in favor

say 'aye'v a1l tbose opposed say enay'. In the opinion of

tbe C:aire the 'axes' have it and tàe House does noncoacur

i? seaate &keadleat #1 to Rouse Bitl 652. 01 page 3 o?

your Caleadar appears nouse Bill 653. Represeatative

Daniels./

Daniels: œïes. I would wove to nonconcur in senake àmendments

and 2 to Hoqse Bill 653./

1:
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Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman zoves to nonconcar in Senate

èmendzents #1 and 2 to House Bi1l 653. 0n that question,

is there any discussion? Hearing noae the question is#

9Shal1 tbe House nonconcur ia Senate ànendaent *1 and 2 zo

House Bill 653?1 âl1 Ehose in favor say 'aye'. a1l those

opposed say #nayl. In the opinion of the Chair, the êayes'

have it and tbe nouse nonconcurs in Senate àaendment #1 and

2 to Hoœse BiL1 653. Roqse Bill 654, Represeltatkve

Daniels.''

Daniels: flNadam Speakere I#d move to concur in àmendment #1y

aonconcur in àzendmeats #2 aad 5.41

Speaker Breslin: nge will have to take separate Eoll Calls. The

first Poll Call is... the first question is# êshall the

Rouse concur in Senate àmendaenk #1 to House Bill 654?* On

tba: qqestion. is there aay discussion? The qaeskion is.

1Sha1l +he House concur in senate àmeadaent #1 to House

Bill 65:?1 àl1 those in favor gote êaye'e all those

opposed vote eno'a Voting is open. This is final action,

Ladies an; Gentlemen. Have all Fote; who wisb? Have al1

vqted vha wish? The Clerk will take the record. In this

question... 0n this question there are 115 voting 'ayeee

none voting 'no' and 1 voting 'present'. nepresentative

Daniels nov aoves to nonconcur in Senate àaendment #2 and 5

to Hoqse Bill 654. On that questione is there aay

discussion? Hearinç uoue: tbe guestio? is, 4shatl tbe

nouse noaconcur in Senate Aœendaents #2 and 5 to Hoqse Bill

654?: âli those in favor say 'aye'e a1l khose opposed say

'Rayl. In the opinion 5f the Chaire the 'ayes' have it and

the House does nonconcur in senate àmendments #2 and 5 to

Eouse Bill 65%. Rouse Bill 656. Representative Daniels.fl

Daniels: lout of the record.''

Speaker Breslinz pout of the record. House Bill 657.

Representative Daniels.''

20
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Daaielsl pïes. sadam speaker, on House Bill 657, I would move to

aonconcur in Senate Amendzents #L 2 and 3.H

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentlezan Qoves zo nonconcur in senake

âmendzeats #L 2 aad 3 to House Bill 657. 0n that

questione is there any discussion? Hearing none, the

question is. 'Shall the House nonconcur in senate

àmendkents #1e 2 and 3 ko House Bill 657?' àll tNose in

favor say eayee, al1 those opposed say ënay'. In the

opinion of the Chairy the 'ayes: have it and the Eouse

nonconcqrs in Senate àmendnents #l: 2 aad 3 to House Bill

657. nouse Bill 659, Represen:ative Daniels.''

Daniels: lTesv iadal Speakery I would move to aonconcur in senate

âmendzeats #1 and 2 to House Bill 659.f9

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentlezan woves ko noncoacur in senate

àaeadnents #1 and 2 to House Bill 659. On that questione

is there any Giscqssion? nearing none, the question ise

'Shall the House nonconcur in senate àeendzents #1 and 2 to

Hoqse Bill 659?: àl1 those ia favor say eaye#e all those

opposed say 'nay'. In the opinian of the Chaire the gayes:

have it aRd the House noncoacqrs in Senate àmendaents p1

and 2 to Rousq Bilt 659. House Bitl 660: Repceseatatkve

Daniels.l.

Danielsz ''I woald move to nonconcur in Senate àmend/ents #1 and

to House Bill 660./

speaker Breslinz I'The Gentleaan moves to noncoacur in senate

àmendments #1 and 2 to Bouse Bill 660. On tbak question,

is there ahy dkscussion? Bearing nonee the question is.

'SNall the nouse nonconcur in Senate Alendmenks #1 and to

House Bill 660?: Al1 those in favar say 'ayeê: a1l those

opposed saF 'nay'. In the opinion of the Chair. the 'ayes'

have it aad tNe House nonconcurs in Senate àmendaent 11 and

2 to House 3ill 660. Hoase Bill 661. nepresentative

Daniels.n
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Daniels: ''iadap speaker, I would move to nolconcur in Senate

ànendments #1 and 2 to House Bill 661.11

Speaker Breslin: l'Ne Genttenaa Qoves to aoacoacqr in Seaate

â/endments #1... aaG 2?11

Daniels: lAnd 2. yese ha#aa.'ê

Speaker Breslin; *1 and 2 to nouse Bill 661. Oa that question is

there any discussion? Hearing noaee the question is,

#Sha1l the :ouse aoacoucur in senate àmendmeats :1 and 2 to

House Bill 661?: àll those in fagor say êayele alt those

opposed say 'nay:. In kbe opinion of the Chaire t:e 'ayese

have it and tbe House nonconcurs in Senate âaendments #1

and 2 to House Bill 661. douse Bill 663, Representative

Daniels.'l

Danielsz *1 wauld aogq to nonconcur in Senate àmendments #1e 2,

3e 4. 5 and 6.11

Speaker Breslia: lThe Gentleman œoves to nonconcur in Senate

âmendmeats #l. 2. 3. Rg 5 and 6 to nouse Bill 663. Oa that

question is there any discussion? Reariag nonee t:e

question is. 'Shall the Rouse nonconcqr in senate

âlendmehts :1, 2. %, 5 ahd 6 to Eouse Bitt 663?. à1l

those ia favor say 'aye'. a1l those opposed say lnay'. In

tNe opinion of tàe Chair: the eayes' have it and the Rouse

nonconcurs in senate Aaendaents #1e 2. 3e 4e 5 aad 6 to

House Bill 663. House Bill 664-, Representative Danielso l'

Raaiels: œKove to nonconcur in Senate Amendmeats #1e 2, 3, q and

5: 664.*

Speaker Brestiaz lTbe qqestkon ks... 1be Gentleaan *as noved that

the House nonconcur in Senate àaendments #1. 2, 3. % and 5

to Bouse Bill 664. ànd on that questione is Ebere any

discussion? Hearing nonee the question is, eshall the

House noncoacar in senate àmendments #1e 2. % and 5 ào

xouse Bill 664?: àll those in favor say 'aye': a1l those

opposed say 'aayl. In the opinion of the Chair, the êayes'
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have it aRd the nause nonconcurs in Senate àmendnent #l. 2,

3, % and 5 to Hoqse Bill 664. House Bill 665,

Aepresentative Daniels.ll

Danielsz lout of the record./

Speaker Breslinz Oout of t*e record. House Bill 666,

Bepresentative Barnes-'l

Danielsz ''I could aove kbak if yoq voald like me tow'l

Speaker Breslilz lokay. does t*e Geatleaan Eave leave? 1be

Gentlezan has leave. Kr. Daniels.''

Daniels: #'I vould œovq to nonconcqr ia Senate à/endment #1 to

666..1

speaker Bresliaz lTbe Gentleaan ao/es to nonconcur in Senate

àmendwent #1 to House Bill 666. Is there any discqssion?

Hearing nonee the qaestion is. #S*al1 the nouse concur in

senate &mendment :1 to House Bill 666?: à11 those in favor

say 'ayeêy al1 tbose opposed say 'nay'. In the opinioa of

the Chair: the 'ayes' have it and the Bouse noaconcurs in

Senate âaendpent :1 to House Bill 666. House Bill 667,

Representatige ganiels.''

Daniels: ''Out of tàe recorde''

speaker Breslin: ''out of the record. House Bill 668,

Bepresentatige Barnes./

nanielsz *1 could love khat if you.d like me tooê'

Speaker Breslin: lzepresentative Daniels asks leave to present

this Bill. Does the Gentleman haFe leave? He has leave.

nepreseatative Daniels./

Daniels: lïese I gould Rove to nonconcur in Senake àzendments #1e

2. and %.''

Speaker Breslin: 'ITbe Gentlezan moves to nonconcur in senate

àzendmeaEs #1e 2: 3 and % to House Bill 668. Is tbere any

discussion? Hearing nonee tbe question ise êshall the

House nonconcur in Senate Amendmeats #1e 2. 3 and q to

Hoqse Bill 668:: à1l those in favor say eaye'. a11 those
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opposed say ênay'. In the opinion of the Chair, the dayes'

have it and the Hoqse nonconcurs in Senate âmeadments #1,

2. 3 and % to Hoase Bill 668. House Bill 6694

Representative Daaiels./

naniels: ''Iesy I would move to nonconcur in Senate ânenduents #1:

2 and 3.*

speaker Breslinz œThe Gentleoan moves to nonconcur in seaate

âmendments #1. and 3 to House Bill 66:. Is tbere any

discussion? Hearing nonee the question ise '5Nal1 the

House nonconcqr in Senate àaendzeats #1e 2 and 3 to House

Bill 669?: All those in favor say 'ayeee all those opposed

say .nay.. In the opinion of the Chaire t:e 'ages' have it

and the House nonconcurs in seaate àmendwents #1, 2 and

to Roqse Bill 669. 0n page % in your Caleadar appears

House Bill 670. Bepresentative Daaiels-',

naniels: œKove to aonconcur in Senate Amendaent #1.91

Speaker Breslinz I'The Gentleman Ioges to nonconcur in Senate

âmendment #1 to House Bill 670. Is there any discussion?

nearing none. the guestion is# 'Sha11 the House nonconcur

ia senate âmendweat #1 to House Sill 670?: A11 those in

favor say êaye'e all those opposed say 'nay'. In the

opinion of the Chaire *he eayes' have it and the House

nonconcurs in Senate âwendment #1 to House Bill 670. House

Bill 671, Eepresentative Daniels.''

naaiels: ''Out of the record./

Speaker Breslin: nout of the recorda House Bill 66... 672,

Beprêsentative Daniels.''

naaiels: Nfes, Nadaz Speaker. Iêd zove to nonconcur in Senate

Azendmeats #1, 2, 3, %e 5. 6 and 7.%

Speaker Breslinz lThe Gentleman uoves Eo nonconcur in Senate

âmendœeats #Ie 2. 3. %. 5. 6 and 7 to House Bill 672. Is

there any discussion? Hearing nonee the question ise

'5ha1l the Hoqse nonconcur in Senate âmendzents #1. 2, 3.

2%
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4. 5. 6 and 7 to House Bill 672?. à1l those in favor say

'aye#e a1l those opposed say enay'. In the opinion of t:e

Chair. t:e 'ayes' have it and the House nonconcurs ia the

Senate âpendments to nouse Bill 672. Hoqse Bi11 673,

Eepresentative Daniels.ll

Danielsz nout of t:e recordoll

Speaker Breslinl lout of tbe record. House Bil1 674.

Eepresentative Daaiels.u

Daaiels: *1 vould zove to nonconcur in seqate âmendnents #1

through 23./

Speaker Brestkat nTKe Geuttelaû Eas loved to nonconcuc in Seaate

àmendaents #1 through 23 to House Bill 67:. Is tbere any

discussion? Hearing none: the questioa is: êshall the

House nonconcur in Senate âRendments #1 throug: 23 in House

Bill 674:: àl1 those in favor say 'aye'. all those opposed

say enay'. In tbe opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes' have it

and the Hoqse does nonconcur in Senate Aaeudzents Eo House

Bill 67:. House Bill 676, Pepresentakive Daniels.'f

Daniels: lout of the record.œ

Speaker Breslin: lout of the record. House Bill 678.

Representative Daaiels.f'

DaRiels: poqt of tNe recordww

Speaker Breslin: œout of the record. souse Bill 679.

Representative Daniels.''

Daaiels: ''Ves: Eouse Bill 679. I move ko nonconcur in Senate

Amendœents #1, 2, 3, 4e 5: 6. 7. 8. 9. 10, 1le 12.1'

Speaker Breslinz aThe Gentleman Koves to nonconcur in Senate

âlendments #1 throqgh 12 to House Bill 679. Is there any

discussioa? Hearing nonev the questkon is. .5ha1l the

House nonconcur in Senate Azendzents :1 Ehrough 12 to Rouse

Bill 679?: All those in favar say eaye'y all tbose opposed

say 'aay'. Ia the opinion of the Chaire E:e eayesê Nave it

and t*e Roqse aolconcurE il the Seaate àleqdlehts to House
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Bill 679. House Bill 683. Representative Daniels.''

Daaielsz 'II would lovq to nonconcur in Seaate Azeadzents #1e 2.

3. qe 5, 6 and 9.>

speaker Breslin: l'The Gentleaan moves to nonconcur in Senate

àzendzents #1. 2, 3, %. 5, 6 and 9 to House Bill 683. Is

there any discussion? Hearing none, the question is.

'Sball tbe Rouse nonconcur in Senate àuendments ç!e 2: 3.

%. 5: 6 and 9 to nouse Bill 6%;?e âll those in faFor say

'ayee, al1 those oppased say 'naye. In the opinion of the

Cbairg the 'ayes' have it and t:e nouse nonconcars in

Senate àmendaents #1. 2. 3, 4. 5. 6 and R to House Bill

683. on all of these Bills that the Gentleman :as Doved...

Excuse *e. There is one Dore Bill. That is Housq Bill

22:0, Representative Daniels.n

Danielsz ''Yes, 1:11 take that out of the record and I#d just like

to point out. Aadam Speakere the Senate didnet do very good

Vork. 1'

speaker Breslinz pThe Gentleaan bas zoved to nonconcur in several

appropriatian Bills. In nonconcurringe be bas also asked

for a Conference Cornittee to be appointed and a Conference

Committee will be appointed ia all of those cases. Ladies

aad Geatlelen: ge are nog qoing to qo back to the Order of

Coafereace Coamittee Beports where ge left off on page 7.

I understand that Represenkative Kirkland is ready No go

forward vith his Bill. Is tbe Gentleœan in tbe chaober?

ne is. kith leave of tbe Body: ve *il1 then qa back to

nepresentattve Kirkland's Bill, House Bill 1258.

Eepresentative Kirkland.n

Kirkland: lThank yoq: hadaz Speaker. Third tize here. tet's

hope we caa get it through this time. àgain, this Bill is

from tàe Illiaois Nunicipal teague. It amends the Tax

ànticipation Notq àck to make cNanges in relation to tbe

anount of notes vhich 2ay be issuede interest rates on such
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notes and the zanner of refunding theœ. The Senake

ànendmeat vas receded from after there vas agreezent

betveen the Hunicipal îeague and Chapwan and Cutler because

it was seen that a fev aore changes were needed just to

clean qp tbe language. That cleanup is made in t:e

Conference Committee neport and neg ve thiak the Bill is in

shape for passaqe. I :ave talked about a coqple of

times so be gtad to answer questions.''

speaker Breslin: 'IThe Gentleman àas noged to adopt tàe First

Confereace Committee geport to House Bill 1259.

zepresentative Cullerton on the qaestion.'l

Cullertonz /@i1l the Sponsor yield?l'

Speaker Bresliaz ''He vi11./

Cullertonz î'First of ally Representatige Kirkland: I want to

velcoœe gou here Ehis morning and itês nice to see you are

ak your desk. ând I hope you are able to skick around.''

Kirkland: Nlhank you. It#s tough to get inforuation on that

education pacàage. I Justn .''

Cutlertonz lRighte especially after you vote and then have to go

to the vasbrooz. Try ko get your vashrooa visits before

the... vhile the Bills are being debated rather tban.e.''

speaker Breslin: 'lKeep your renarks to the questione

Bepresentakive.'l

Callertonz eso: thm qqestioa is.../

Kirklandz lDidn't go to the vashrooa anygay.l'

Cqllerton: l'TNe questian is the effective date of the Bill

tNen... you knove then vill not be qakil next July lstr''

Kirklandz '#fes, I do.ll

Cutlerton: làny ghy donet you vant it to qo into effect sooner

than that'/

Kirklaad: ''@elle we... I just talked vith people frow the
sanicipal League. Qe think we may. you knove be able Lo

get that changed in the Governor's Office if thatls... if
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thates dane an4 it's just a zatter of vondering whqtNer.
you know. things could fall apart in other issues here and

aaybe vauldn't qet back to it.'l

Cqtlerton: l'Okay, now, could you tell ae. just... just so I can

be certain: tàere is a possibility that there could be an

increase iR taxes if the Bill passese is that correct?

Reœote possibilitye a possibilityrl

Kitkkaadz nTEece lay have bee? a possibklity before. Tbere is no

possibility anyzore. The language aboat levying... having

a levy beyand what's allowed for principal is no longer in

there aad tbe 85 percent limit for real estate tax coverage

and 75 percent for personal property entitlementw now

within that limit is included the interest and the cost of

issqance of the bonde of tàe notes.n

Cullertonz ''ïou œean ît does not involve the raising of any

levyp'

Kirkland: œIt daes... It does not... ïes. ik does aok involve the

raising of aay levy that would add new taxes. I think in

the entitlezent portion there would be credit back against

the qeneral limit that the local governaents are alloged

iOP* î1

Cullertonz 'l%elle vhat is tbe effec: of alloving for tbe cost of

issuance to be takea into account in computing the amount

of the boads or the varrants aad the rate to be exteaded?

Doesn#tu ml

Kirklandz DDirect me to tàe languaqe. weuld you: Please?'l

Cullertonz ''ïes. The Bill clarifies, if #ou gille tàat the cost

of issuance of the bonds may be taken into account in

deterwining the rate to be extended while they are

oatstanding. Thakes vhat the Bill does.n

Kirkland: nokaye but the lizit is still githin 85 percent of the

taxes that... of the tax levy tbat woald cover the notes.

It can't be Rore than 85 percen: of khe taxes kevied tham
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gould cover the notes./

Cullertonr îl9e11, tben vhat is the theory behind taking into

account the cost of issqaace in computing :he rate to be

extendedrl

Kirklaad: /1 just ion': think khe lanquage is clear or was clear
that you coqld do that. ghen the Bill started out: the

cost of issuance and interest vas vorded to go beyond the

85 percent limit and itds... no longer has that

wording.''

Cqllertoaz ''Tàank you./

Kirkland: 'lokay./

Gpeaker Breslin: lThe question is: 'Sha1l the House adopt the

First Conference Colnittee Report ko Hoqse Bill 12587: àll

khose in favor vote ëaye', all khose opposed vote 'no'.

Voting is open. This Bill requires 60 votes for passage.

This is final passage. Have a11 voted gho wish? The Clerk

vill kake khe record. On this question there are 11%

voting 'aye'. none Foting Ino' and 1 voting epresent'. ànd

the House does adopt the eirst Conference Cozmittee Report

to House Bill 1258, and this Bill. having received the

Constitukional Hajorikye is hereby declared passed. House

Bill 2276. Kr. Clerkg has khat been priaked and

distribated nov? It has beeu. nepresentative qccrac:eny

on House Bill 2276./

Kccrackenz *Has it been distributed?l

Speaker Breslinz ''Excuse 2e. They originally said it vas printed

and nog they say it is not printed and distributed. Excuse

me: Representative Kccracken. 9e#1l go to àhe next Bill:

nouse Bill 2R26. Depresentative Kays. zepresentative

Hayse''

:ays: îlTNank yau very much: Hadaa speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Housee nouse Bill 2426 does one simple thing. 1:

responds ko an âppellate Court case. It *as... IE came out
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in... earlier this... gelle in early June. which basically

had tEe effect of putting sail boards or gind surfers off

tàe lakes and streaas of Illinois. Rhat this Bill does is

classify tbem and define them under the kerz êsailboaks' so

that they can go vhere swimzing is prohibited and I wove

for its aioption. It also incorporates the otber

àmendments. It dealt vith snogaobiles aad boat licensure

discretion. Soe would zove the adoption of House Bill

2:26.1:

Speaker Bresliuz l'he Geatleman moves to adopt the rirst

Conference Coœliktee Report to Housq Bill 2426. Is there

any discqssian? Heariag none, :he question is: êshall this

Eouse adopt the First Confereace Committee Report to House

Bill 2426?: à1l those in favor Fote 'ayely a1l those

opposed voEe 'no'. Voting is open. This Bill requires 71

votes for adoption an4 for passage. This is final passage.

Have a1l voted who vish? Have all voted gho vish? The

Clerk will take the record. On tbis question there are 111

voting 'aye'e ! voting eno' and 1 voting 'present'. àud

the nouse adopts tbe First Conference Comwiktee Beport to

House Bill 2:26. and this Billy having received the

TNree-pifths necessary Hajorityy is hereby declared passeda

Senate Bill 207. Representative nonan. Representative

nonan. 0at af the record. On page 8 on your Célendar,

under Conference Camzittee Eeports appears Senate Bill

320, Representatige Ronan. Out of the record. Excuse ae,

Bepresentative Ronan is nov in the chamber. ge will go

back to page 7 on your Calendar and call Senate Bill 207.

Pepresentative Ronan./

Roaan: ''âlrighte yeaEe Kadam speaker. oa Confereace Collittee

Pepart for Senate Bill 207, tàere vas some typographical

errors on it so that we are baving the neport aaended so

tEat as soon as we get the Beport done: I#d like to go back
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you listening to nee nadaa

Speakerr'

Speaker Breslin: lpepresentative Ronane can you tell us ghat the

typographical error is? Perhaps ik can be corrected in

Enrolling aa; Engrossing./

Eoaan: ''No: I tbink that... kell: that's what ve are doing right

nog. ëe.ll get right back ta ite Kadam Speaker. Qe are

getting the Eeport... Qben I pass something on the

Illinois General âssemblye I want it to be right and I

don't xant Earolling and Engrossing to have to do zy job so

that we#ll get right back to it. Qe just had the staff

vorking all night long to clarify thatal'

Speaker Breslint pokay: ve4ll take the Bill out of the record,

Eepresentative Ronan. Tbe next Bill is Senate Bill 329.

Eepresentative Ronan.n

Ronaa: lTàank yoqe Kadaz Speaker. Luckily, le don't have any

wistakes on 320. I move tbak ve concur inu . or thak ve...

1et œe... I Rove that we adopt Conference Committee #1 to

senate Bi1l 320. The Bill passed out of Coaference

committeex.., passed out of the Senate last night with 44

affirmative votes. feel it's a solid concept and I wove

that ve concur wità Confereace Coœzittee Report :1 to

Senate Bill 320./

Speaker Breslin: NThe Gentlgman moves to adopt the First

Conference Colaiktee Report on Senate Bitl 320: and on tha:

qaestione the Gentlenan from Peoriay Representative Tuerk.'l

Tuerkz ''@ell: 'adam Speaker, Nezbers of the House. he said there

vas no aistakes oa Ehis Confereuce Committee neport. The

only mistake is the Conference Committee Report itself.

sov. Senate Bill 320. everybody should be avare of vhat is

in that Bill. If you recalt a week or so agoy ge did

aktacb an ânendaent in the House on that Bill wbich said,

in effectv that all Ehose manufacturers and businesses khat
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have been with and in the State of Illinois for a nuzber of

years vauld get egual treatœent vit: those that this Bi11

purports to helpy that ise brand nev busiaesses in the

state. Mov, vbat the Senake has done is taken khat

âwendaent off or the Conferees has taken khat Amendaent off

vhich, ia effect: nullifies the intent of what we attempted

to Go a veek or se ago. ànd that is to give those

businesses vE@ have stuck wikb tbe state and given al1

their suppart to the tax structure. the revenue stream in

the State of Illinois for years aad years and years the

sa/e opportunity tkat the nev cozpanies vould get when and

if they establish in the State of Illinois. I think it's a

solid concept. I think what the Conferees are attempting

to do in tbis particular sotion is to scuttle a11

basinesses and industry in order Eo help jusk one. I àhink

t:e incentives tiat have given... ve've given ko basiness

over a period oî the last couple of years have been

sufficient to drav from different people who want to cope

into this state and establisb a maaufacturing oz bqsiness

organization. I wauld just Nope that this House gives those

people ?ho have stuck vith the state for over a nuaber of

years the same opportuntty. I woutd request that you

reject this Conference Comaittee Report. send thea back for

anokher one. see if ve can't izprove kbe neport. I ask for

a êno: v/teo'l

Spelker Breskilt lTbe Gentteman from Kacoay Representative nunne

on the question. He indicates he does not wisb to speax.

The Gentleman from âdazs: aepresentative Kayse on :àe

question./

Hays: nparliamentary inquiry. :ov maay votes vill tàis take to

P*SS'N

Speaker Breslin: ##It takes 60 votes to pass.''

NaFs: 'Iokaye gould the Geatleman yield for a question?/
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Speaker Breslin: 'lHe indicates he vi11.''

says: f'Kr. Ronan, gbat is tbe rationale behind taking off

Senate... or Rouse àmendment #2?N

Ranan: œIt makes for a auch better Confecence Committee neport.''

days: pcan you explain t:e content of House àmendzent #2 and then

the rationale behind seeking Qr asking us to vote to take

it offa''

Ronaûz agetke Representatkve iays, I tbink ge have discûsse; and

debated this Bill extensively. Bepresentative Tuerk added

àmendaent to Senate Bill 320 ghen I was not on the floor.

I disagreed witb that àlendment. I khink itls bad public

policy. Rhat ge are trying to do is qeaerate ne, jobs in

the State af Illinois. Everyone seems to be ia agreenent

vith that concept. That's vàat ge are here for. That's

vby ge are skill vorking feverîshly on Jaly 1st. I...4z

dags: Noàaye to the Bille Kadam Speaker.''

goaaaz lBqt with nepresentative Tuerkes àmendaentg I feel that

it's a saokescreen and it's a detriment to that concept.

And I think that we should rezove his àpendment: pass this

Confereace committee on to the Governor so that he can sign

it and we can really do something... one of the fev tiœes

during tKis Session that ve caa really establish new jobs

in Illinois.n

Kays: /To the Bill. sadam Speaker.l

speaker Bresltnz lproceed.œ

qays: Nkelle to t:e Sponsor of this Bill: I've enjoyed work'ing

vit: hi2 an transportation matters and gorking against hia

on aany of the different labor issues that have come before

as in tbis cbamber this past year. This Bill totally... If

tàis Confereqce Coamittee geport is adoptede what you are

doing is failiRg to recognize the iaportance of the saall

businessmen to the State of Illinois because this only

appliese if ve pass tNis, tp ne? businesses of over 100
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employers and you are also failing to recognize the

importance of those businesses that have been vith tbis

state throqgh good tizes and bad. remenber about a œonth

ago or so ve had centennial businesses recognized in our

area for thqir... for having been around for over a century

an; coatributed to the welfare and the gell-being of tbe

constitaents in my coœmunikies. ghat kbis nill does: if

this à*eadment is... or if this Conference Beport is

adapted vill completely slap small businesses and existing

businesses in the face and I doe't think that's the kind of

aessage ue shoûlG be sendkng out to tbe nuzber one Job

producers in this state. So, I would urge a êuo' vote on

this hokion ta adopt Conference Compittee neport #1.44

Speaker Breslin: pThe Lady from Cooke zepreseatative Didrickson.''

Didricksoaz nThank you. :adaœ speaker. 'embers of t:e House. Ie

too. oppose tbis Conference Comaittee Report. For those of

us vNo represent areas that have been devastated by the

continuing spiraliag costs of business costs ia the statee

particqlarly aanufacturing areas. vbich I happen to

represente south-southvest of the City of Chicaqoe tbis

doesnit help those existing wanufacturing firms that are

trying to Eang oa. &ad in factv I have sat ia Labor aRd

Commerce for the last tbree years aad ge aren't supposed to

be able to touch the workers' coap or unemployment

insurance because there was aq agreement. I think this

flies in the face of that. think this is particulacly

oneroas to tNe area' thak I represenk and I vote... I

suggest an êaye' Fote and you look at #oqr districts also.dî

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman froa Rill. Representative Eegan.l'

Regan: ''Thank yoo, Kadam Speakere seœbers of the House. I think

tbe Bill in itself is just an end rua araund khe rook cause

of the problem and thatês the cost of unenployaent

insqrance and vorkpen's coap in the state. Rhat this Bill
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does. it skmply allogs tbe taxpayer to pag for the fault of

the Legistature increasing kbe cost of doing business in

the State of Illinois. Everybady in the state that pays

taxes aow vill Iake up for this Geficùt by these qraats.

The second thing that it does to hurt business is a

nanufactqrer on one side af tNe street could Nave been here

for fifty years. a aev maaufacturer aoves in tbe street tàe

aext day and has an unfair competitive edge because of this

Bill. urge a #n@# vote./

Speaker Breslinz lThe Gentlezan from Peoriae Representative

Saltsman./

sattsmanz l'fes: thank you: hadaœ Speaker. I think tbis is an

excellent piece of legislatioo. 2t vould ceally help a

coaaty in which I represent vbich is Tazegell Countg and

parts of it. As ve bid for the hitsabishi plant in the

nearby area of Qy district vit: us still sitting gith about

a tgenty percent unemploylent ratee this is going to be a

very effective piece of legislation to belp as in central

Illinois vho need these jobs. I ask for a fagorable vote

and yaur helpe'l

Speaker Breslinz l'be Gentleman from Laàee Representative

cburcbille on tàe questioa.'l

Churcbill: nThank youe Kadal Speaker. I rise in opposition to

tbis Conference cozmittee Report and I would request tbat

kbere be a verificakion of the Eoll Call sbould tbis

receive the reqqisite a/ount of votes that is necessary for

it to pass. I rise in opposition because I feel that in

the State of Illinois a business is a business: a job is a

job, ghether it be a bqsiness or a job that yoq are tryiag

to obtain or a bqsîness or a job that you are krying to

retain, it's the same thing. The effect of the Amendnent

that vas placed oa was to retain jobs and it hetps to go

along vith the rest of the intect of this Bill vhich is to
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obtain jobs. ànde thereforee I feel that this sbould be a

park of tbe Conference Colzittee Peport. I feel we should

reject tbis at this point, tbrow it knto anotber Conference

Committee and come back vit: this àmendment still on it./

Speaker Breslinz IlThe Geatlezan from Falton, Bepresentative

Hozera'f

Haœer: lThaak yoqe dada? Speaker. It#s no secret to anyone in

this àssembly that ye are in tbe zidst of a... of sone

tough competition in tryiag to viR to our state the

facility of... Saturnv a General Notors project vhich vould

employ several thousand eaployees as gell as being close to

vinning that competitian with reqard to Càrysler -

hitsubishi. Nogv I voqld hope that everyoae ia this BoGy

vould recognizê tbe significance of this kype of

legislatioa in that co/petiEive conkest. ànd Nhis is a

piece of legislation that could pusâ us over tbe top and

land one of tEese t@o or both projects. If we vere able to

do that. qnlike same of khe previous speakers vho Rentioned

that there gould be a deficit to be suffered by the other

taxpayers of t*e State of Illinoise i? fact, the amoant of

additional revenqe tNat vould cone into the state coffers

vould alteviate the overall tax burden that is iaposed on

eacN of oqr residents and each of our businesses. In

addition. as has been pointed out before: this legislation

vould not only attract ne* business to Illinois, but would

help existing business by lovering the uneaployment

iasurance payroll tax that those coxpanies nov pay as a

resqlt af their unempleyed gorkers being reezployed bg

other iadustries. Soy for a variety of reasonsg tàis

legislation shoald be passed and I woqld urge your

sapporkel

Speaker Breslin: 'llhere being no further discussione

Representative Bonan, to close.l
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Boaan: ''Tbank youg dadaa Speaker. Leî's sek the record straighk

because there's going to be a aoll Call on this onq.

Nuaber one, if you gant to bring a Chrysler plant kato

ceatral Illinois you better vote green if that's vhat your

goal is. Nuzber twoy if you wank to do soaething abouk

unezployment insurance and workers' coap costs: you better

vote green. If Rote you are going to go back to your

district and say you didn't care about unepployzent

insurance costs and workers: comp costs. ànd aumber tàree,

if you gant to stand vith Governor Jim Thompson aad the

officials at DCCA: yoq better vote green. But if the

Repdblicans vant to ruR an4 bkdee if tbe Bepqblicazs don't

care about t:e business cliaate in this state and if t:e

Bepublicans don't care about nev jobs, I urge then to vote

red. Let's put 67 green votes on Ehis side of the aisle

and let's do soaething abouk our job environmenk. I urge

an 'aye: vote on First Conference ConaitEee neport to

Senate Bill 320.*

Speaker Breslin: nThe qœestioa isg 'Shall tbe House adopt First

conference Committee Report to senake Bill 320:: àl1 Ehose

i? favor vote 'aye': a11 tbose opposed vote êno'. %otkng

is open. This Bill requires 60 lotes for passage. There

will be a verification reguested shoqld this Bill receive

the requisita number of votes. This is final passage.

Have a11 Fated wào gish? Have all voted *ho wish? Eave

all voted gho wisb? Xepresentative Churchille for vhat

reason Go yoq rise; The Clerk vill take the record. On

tbis question tâere are 62 voking 'aye'. 5% voting 'no' and

none voting 'present.. ànd Representative Chucchill has

requeste; a verkfkcation of tbe <ffirzative âoll.

Represeatative nonan has requesked a Poll of the àbsentees.

Poll the absentees: :r. Clerkoo

Clerk teoae: *Poll of the àbsentees. Bullock and Nash. No
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furtber.l

Speaker Breslinz >Poll of the àffirmative./

Clerk teonez /Poll of the àffiraative. àlexander. Berrios.

Braun. Breslin. srookins. Brunsvold. Capparelli.

Christensen. Cullerkon. Curran. DeLeo. Farley. elinn.

elowers. Giglio. Giorgi. nanaig. narkke. Hagkinson.

Hicks. Roœer. Huff. Keane. Koehler. Krska. Kutas.

Laurino. teelore. Leverenz. Levin. Katijevich.

sautino. hcGann. hcNanara. Kcpike. :ûlcabey.

O'Connell. Panayotovicb. Pangle. Phelps. Preston. Rea.

Eice. Aichmond. Donan. Saltszan. Satterthwaite. shav.

Soliz. Steczo. Stern. Sutker. Terzich. Turner. #an

Duyne. Vitek. gashington. @hike. @olf. Anthony ïoung.

kgvetter founge. âad 5r. Speaker.''

Gpeaker Breslia: *Do you have any questions of the Affirzative

Rolle Representative Churcbill?''

Charchill: 'lHadam Speakere Representatige Leverenz.n

speaker Breslinz lnepreseatative Leverenz. Depresentative noaan,

for what reason do you rise?''

zonan: nKada? Speakere Bepresentative Leverenz is in the ongoing

àppropriations Conmittee.s neqotiations. 1,11 verify every

noll Call for t:e rest of the daF on Republican sezbers of

the àppropriations Cozmittee if they knock off either

Leverenz... tbey could knock Bo/aan off if they wank to

because bees a 'no'. But Dy attitude is that ve know where

be's at. Ee#s ia tbe bûilGing. Eels negotiatkng tbe

budget. If they gant to kaock bim effe IIm going to àuock

off Eastert and Janie Baraes off every Eall Calla''

Speaker Breslinz lBepresêntative Churchill, do yœu still wisb to

question the vote of Representative Leverenz?''

Churcbill: *eeell continue to have Representative Leverenzes

IIZXP* ''

Speaker Breslin: ''Okay, the Gentleaan does not gish to question

July le 1985
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Representative Leverenz at this tiae. nepresentative

Koehler, for w:at reason do you rise? The Lady changes her

vote from 'ayg: to Ino.. Representative Dunne for what

reason do yoI rise? Representative Dunn chaages his vote

froz êno' to 'aye'. Do you have any further questionse

Representative Churchill?''

CEûrcEiltz I'Eepresentatkve Berrkos.œ

Speaker Breslin: l'Pepresenkative Berrios. cannot see

Representative Berrios. He is in the chazber. àny further

questions?p

Cburchillz nBepresentative Brookinso/

Speaker Breslinz 'lRepresentative Brookins. nepresentakive

Brookins. Is t*e Gentlezan in t:e chazber? How is he

recorded'/

Clerk Leonez ''Tbe Gqntleaan is recorded as voting 'ayel.''

Speaker Breslin: NThê Gentlelan is not in tàe chaœber. Remove

hi2 froa the Eoll Call.n

churcbill: nKadam speaker, vas Representative Berrios here?

I @ e * 11

speaker Breslinz *He vas and he still is.ll

Chqrchill: Nokayy alrigbt. just heard you say that you

coulda'k see ài1 and I didn't knou wâether tbat be was here

or not. zepresentative Capparelli./

Speaker Breslinz 'lRepresentative Capparelli is in his chair.'l

Cburchill: I'nepresenkative Earley./

speaker Breslia: fRepresentative Farley is in t:e back of tbe

chaaber.o

Churchilll 'lRepresentative Giorgi./

speaker Breslin: lnepresentative Giorgi. Representative Giorgi

is in tbe chaaber.n

Churchàllz lRepresentative nuff.'l

speaker Breslinz lnepresentative Huff is in the back of the

chamber./
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Churchill: pRepresentative Shav./

speaker Breslinz NRepresentative Sha/. Bepresentakive shav. Is

the Gentleaan in the chaœber? Hov is he recordedr'

Clerk Leoae: lGentlenan is recorded as voting eaye.o''

Speaker Breslin: lRemoFe Eepresentative Shav. Bepresentatige

Brookins has returned to tbe chambqr. Add hi1 to the Doll

Call. Da you have any further questionsv Kr. Càurchillr'

cburchillz nsadam speaker, I realize that there have been sowe

requests aot to call for Representative Ieverenz and

Bovœan. bqt at this point, I believe we are a: 61 votes, is

thak not correctrl

speaker Breslinz 'Iàre you finished vith your request for a

verification: Sïr?#'

Churchill: 11 vould... I vould call on nepresentative Leverenz-l'

speaker Breslinz I'Representative Leverenz. Representative

teverenz. Hog is the Gentleman recordedr'

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentle/an is recorded as voting 'aye#o'l

Speaker Bresliaz lThe Gentlemaa is Bot in tbe chalber. Rezove

hin froz the Roll Call. Do you have any furtber questions:

Eepresentative Churchill?'l

Churcbill: ''Representative Bovzan.l'

speaker Bresliq: lpepresentative Bovœan. Eepresentative Bogwan

voted eno'. dr. Churchill.e'

Churchill: /1 have no further questions. Hadaa Speaker.''

Speaker Breslin: >On this question there are 60 voting 'ayel...

there are 60 voting 'aye'e there are 5% voting 'nol and

there are noae gotiag êpresent.. ànd this Bill: having

received... and the House Goes adopt the Pirst Conference

Coazittee Report to Senate Bill 320 and this Bille àaving

received the Constitutional xajority, is hereby declared

passed. Senate Bill 416: Bepresentative Giorgi.

nepresentative Giorgi. nepresentative Piele for uhat

reason do you riser'
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Piel: nouestion of the Chair, Aadaz Speaker. Has this been

printed and distributedrl

Speaker Breslin: lHr. Clerke can you advise us? This Bill has...

T:is . Conference Colzitkee Peport has been printed and

distributed: :r. Piel. Proceed. Represeatative Giorgi.''

Giargi: r'Hadap Speaker, this is Senate Bill 516... q16e senate

3il1 416. It deletes everytbing and becones tbe Bill.

@hat it does is providqs the QecNanism wàereby naintenaace

or child support payments can be collected by the clerk of

the court and then forwarded to the party entitled to the

payaent. Tbe clerk... court clerk in counties other tban

Cook is allowed to deduct only Ehe cost of postage froa the

payment amaqnts. Cook County already does that. The

àmendment allovs court clerks in counties of population of

one aillion or less to charge tNe person maàing payaent an

annual fee of $36 for adainistrating the collection and

distribution of Iaintenance child support payaents. Thates

the exteut œf the Bi11.''

Speaker Breslinr NTbe Gentleman has zoFed that we adopt t*e First

Coaference Coaaittee Repork to senate Bill %16e and on that

qqestion, the Gentlepan fron sacon. aepresentative Dunn-ll

Dunaz llt's difficult to hear the explanation. but can ve have aa

explanation about tbe impact of this legislation upon fees

allogable by... fees vhich tàe circui: clerk can charge

those v:a pay child support?a

Giorgi: /36 dollars a year. 36 doliars a year, khree dollars a

œont:.''

Dunn: 'l@bat if tbere is a... Ohe okag: I#m tàinking about

sozething else. Soe let me ask this. @ho pays this three

dollars?''

Giorgi: ''The person that pays the support./

Dunn: Nând vhat if tNe support noney is taken from bis or her

paycheck at kork? Do you knog anything about that?n
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Giargi: IO h, letês see. They:d take it... vhen they got tNeic

hands on the money. they'd kake three bucks a aonth for the

processing of khis... these paynents.'f

Duan: nThe reason I aske this probably is going to passe but

there is legislatioq floatinq around here which would

autharize a dedaction from the eaployeees check in the

anoqnt of tvœ dollars per check, so if you are paid weekly,

that would be eight dollars a month: roughly, by the

enployer for the expease of processing the paperwork to

send a check to t:e clerk of the court. Then the clerk of

t:e court is going ko charge tbe sane person three dollars

a moath. Do you think...''

Giargi: l'I have no control over the part you are talking about.

Tàis Bill doesnet address the part gbere an attorney goes

in and gets a garnisheemenk (sic - garnishment) or vhatever

he does.. I hage no control over that parto''

Duan: /1 knowe but that von't uake any difference Eo tàe employee

w:o has to pay this. So there could be as much as eight

dollars a lonth plus three dollars a nonth, eleven dollars

a month that the payer aust bear to pay child support. Do

you think tbat's a posstbility?îl

Giargi: nl'œ n@t... %ou knov, it's not zy purviev to answerx..l'

Dqnnz lokaye velle another question is, explain the provisions in

the Conference Coœmittee aeport about special fund for

circuit clerks. @hat's that aboato''

Giargil nIn tbe event... 1... This provision is si/ilar to the

provisions applicable ko county coroners: treasurers and

clerks. is allows expenses to be paid as incurrede rather

than only at county board aeetings.. In other vords, if I

guess the clerk has to do soae traveling for àhis type

work. be is to be reiabursed./

Dunn: I'ànd ghat is... Hov is this aoaitored? Hog are

expenditures authorized and approved? Does the clerk then
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àave.../

Giorgi: lThe coqnty board controls the paymenk of tbe vouchers.'l

Dqnn: 'Ikell: if the clerk goes somqplace. can t:e counky board

then refuse to pay the voucàer if it's within the...''

Giorqi: ''Thatês correct. The county board bas the final

authority to bonor vouchers or not honor vouchers.'l

Bûnhz Nàad vbates the preseat practice?l'

Giorgi: t'That's the vay they do it now.'l

nulnz I'@ell# no coqnty... no circuit clerk in his right mind

should travel tben. Isn't there soae vay to find out ahead

of tize vhether there's a likelihood that tNe...'l

Giarqi: nI suppose if he gets burned once he uon't try it again.'l

Dunn: ngelly alrigbt. Thank you.''

speaxer Breslinz nThe Gentlezan from Dqpaqe: zepresenkaEive

Kccracken.''

Nccracken: lThank youe 'adam Speaker. ëill tbe Sponsor yield?l'

Speaker Breslinz >He vill.''

'ccracken: nThat silly âmendaent I put in in the House allowing

the circait clerk ko hire an atkorney to belp bia enforce

this is aut of thks: right?l'

Giargi: l'fes: tbe Senate @as adazant.n

sccrackenz lïes, that*s vhat heard. ëelle I think we should

sead a œessage to the senake that they#ve got the wrong

idea and send this iato a second Conference. ànd ge should

be adawant. Bepresentative Cullerton's âmendaeut vas taken

off as well. And zepresenkative Cullectoa waated a 20

dollar fee. Nove it's raised to a 36 dollar fee. wanted

the aqthority given to the Clerk to enforce these orders

because statutory aqthorization is ueaningless in the

absence of an attorney going iato court to enforce these

orders. ând al1 of you vho think that this is just a
lawyer Bill. or tbink tbat this is soœething

unimportant.../
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Giargi: 'llohn. I'2 sorryoa.ll

sccracken: lTbis Daintenance is dane for tbe purpose of

supporting tbe children and the spouses g:o do not have tùe

ability to support thezselves. and that vas a very

important provtsion. I was told it was going to be left in

the Conference Committee. I knov it's not Representative

Giorgies fault. I've been told it's the Senate that has

refused to agree to those àmendaents. But I uould

recommend that we send a zessage to tbe Senate and tell

them theylre vrong. ànd tell them kbat àhis is what we

need ko Nelp support these personse and it's going... al1

it is is perlissive authority to allow tNe cleck to hice a

part-tiae attorney so that they can get these matters iato

coqrt and gek delinqqent payaents paid for. So, let's send

this back for a second Confereace and send the Senate...

send a aessage to the Senate that ge don't agreeo/

Speaker Breslin: eThe Gentlenan froœ Jeffersone Eepresentative

Hicksa''

nicks; lïes. Kadaa Speaker. Ladies and GenElelen of t:e Eousee

Senate Bill 416. as it oriqinally wasg was a 20 dollar fee:

as ge've heariy and I spoke agaknst it as a 20 dollar fee

an4 nov it#s been raise; to a 36 dollar fee. I think we're

going tâe wrong gay. If veere goiaq to tal: about a fee:

let's leastgise aake it something reasonable. Letzs take

it dovn to 5 dollars: maybe. I have a little conflict of

intereste bqt certainly I do. pay it every Donth. nut I

goald suggesk ve send this back to the Senate. See if we

can't ga tbe otber vay. Iastead of going up. let's go

dovn.l

Speaker Breslin: lThe Genkleaan froz Dekalbe :epresentative

Countryaan./

Countryaan: ''Thank Fou. Kadam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of

tàe House. spoke on this the other day. I still Nave
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tbe same concern that I had the other day. This is

œaintenance and cbild support going Ebroagh the court. and

tbat's a good system. It gives a qood record of payuents,

and people gill kmo? it. But aaintenance is for the

benefit of one spause paid by the other. ànd the burden

for tbe Eeee tbe 36 dollars, is solely qpon tbe respondent.

ànd I jqst don't tbink that's fair. @hatever tbe fee vill
bee it oqgàt to be paid equally by both parties. àad for

that reason, I#d urge a 'noê vote oa this Conference

Coamittee Report.''

Speaker Breslinz 'lThe Gentleœan fron Knoxe Representative

Hawkinson.n

Havkiasonz HThank you: Hadaa Speaker. 9il1 the Sponsor yield for

a qqestion?n

speaker Breslin: r'He gi1l.l'

Hawkinsan: llnepresentativee this authorizes a 36 dollar annual

fee for a laintenance ordere and a 36 dollar fee for a

support orier. sy qqestion ise if you have both a

maiatenance order and a support order. will there be one or

tgo 36 dollar annaal fees'/

Giorgi: lone 36 dollars or bucks a Donkhe aad :he circuik

clerks aeed tâis money to adzinister this function.'l

Eagkilsonz I'Tbank yoq.''

Speaker Breslin: l':epresentative Giorgi to close.l'

Giorgi: '#I just said it. The circuit clerks bave been harrassed.

Last nigkt ve fought for legislatioa for the county boards

eo get some œoney to maintain our offices. ànd vedre

talking abouk a 3 dollar a aontb serFice fee to take care

of chàld supporte maintenance support. And in many

iastancese this sàouldn't be a funckion of the clerk to

begin vith, but veere stucà aith it.t'

speaker Breslinz lThe queation ise 'Shall the Haqse adopt the

first Conference Copmittee Repor: to Senate Bill q16?' A11
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those in favor Fote 'aye', all tbose opposed vote #no#.

Voting is open. 71 votes are required for adoption. This

is final passage. This is final passage. Have all voted

vho vish? Have all voted who visb? Tbe Clerk vill àake

the record. On this guestione there are 48 voting 'ayee,

61 voting #no#v and 3 votinq 'present#. ànd the hotioa

fails. Eepresentative Giorgi for anotber Kotion.''

Giorgiz nsadao Speaker, think ge better refuse to accept

Coqference Comaittee Report 1: bqt t suggest that naybe

there be 10 aktorneys on this Conference Comzitteee five

representing the plaintiffs and five representing ïhe

defendaats. In otNec uords. five specialists in divorce

lav and five that are specialists in keepiag the family

togethere so ve donet have these problems in the circuit

cterk's office.l'

Speaker Breslia: NTK? question ise 'shall the House rsfuse to

adopt the first Conference Comnittee neport to senate Bill

q16?' à1k tbose in favor say 'ayeee a1t mhose opposeG say

4aay'. In the opinioq of the Chaire the 'ayesê have

And the House refuses to adopt the first Confereace

Committee ieport to Senate Bilt %16 and reguests a second

conference Committee. Senate Bill 447. nepresentative

Giorqi./

Giorgiz *447 is the Conferepce Coaaittee Report that bas to do...

originally started vith the... it awended the vorkmenls

cozp that liaits the assessment vhich aay be levied against

an indîvidual employer. a membez of a self-insurer groape

and it had to be lizited to 25 percent of the increase of

the average three years previous. Then ve also repleaished

the... requires that tbe... ghen tbe second... fund has

been reduced 30o@90û the eaployer contribqtion to replenish

the fund shall be triggered. Tbis is tbe same as House

Bil1 1262 vbich passed.''
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speaker Breslin: nThe Gentlenaa moves to adopt the First

Conference Colaittee Report to Senate Bill 447. Is there

auy dkscûssîon? Eeariag noue, the qqestioa ks. 'SEa1l tùe

House adopt tàe Fùrst Conference Coamittee Eeport to Senate

Bill 441?% A1l those in favor Fote 'ayeê: a1l those

oppœsed vote eno'. Voting is open. Tbis xotion requires

71 votes for adopti@n. Tbis is final passage. Have all

voted #bo wish? The Clerk vill take the record. On this

questioa: there are 110 vating 'ayeêe 2 voting enoe: and 3

voting epresent.. ând the House ioes adopt the eirst

Conference Cozmittee Aeport to Senate Bill 447. ànd this

3illv having received the Three-Fifths Constitutional

Hajority. ts hereby declared passed. seaate Bill 623.

nepresentative Peterson.p

Petersonz flTbank yoee Aadaa Speakere sembers of the House. This

Conference Comnittee Report provides that in dovnskate

counties a county may bill a township for expenses incurred

by tàe supervisor of assessaents for uacompleted assessaent

work of tovnsbip or zulti-tognship assessors. It also

provides townships or wulti-tovnships the provision to

enter into a contract vith a qualified individual to

perform assessment vork when a vacaacy in tàe assessores

office occurs. In additione it also deletes the provision

requiriag the county clerk to reduce tbe tax rate of a

taxing districk to offset the interesk received. knov of

no oppositioa to tbe reportv and I zove for approval of tbe

eirst Coaference Committee Eeport. Senate Bill 623..1

speaker Breslinr aThe Gentleman has moved to adopt the rirst

Conference Coaaittee Eepor: ko senate Bili 623. Is there

any dkscqssion' Eearing none, the qûestion isy 'Sha1l tbe

nouse adopt the First Conference Committee Report to Senate

Bilt 623?. à1l those in favor vote eaye.. all those

opposed Fote eno'. Voting is open. votes are required
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for passage. Tâis is final passaqe. Have al1 voted who

visb? Tbe Clerk will take the record. 0n this question,

tbere are ll7 voting 'ayeee none voting 'no' and none

voting #present.. àad the House does adopt the First

Conference Comzittee Report to Senate Bill 623. ànd this

Bille having received a Three-Fiftbs Hajority vote, is

hereby declared passed. Senate Bill 796. Bepresentative

Slater. Out of the record. Senate Bitl 83qe

Representative Zgick.''

zgick: lThank yoa. dadam Speaker. Xezbers of the nouse. Tbe

Conference Co/zittee neport on Senate 3ill 33% contains

really the provisions of two earlier Bills that youAge

heard before you. The original Bille House Bill !556,

wbic: is a consolidakkoa of the Consœœer Piaance &cE and

the Consumer Installment Loan àct. sa that the comzissioner

could more easily regulate a11 of those people gho are in

the business of giving consuler loans. It takes those

provisions vhich passed out of this House alaost

unaniaously, but ?as narrovly defeated àn the Senate

because of same concerns that they raised. ve dealt vith

the Senators' œbjections and put soae aore consuwer

protection language in the original Bill, so Ehat nov, I

think if yoq read - it's a rather lengthy report - you

would find it quite aqreeable aad something that really

streazlines the systêa. It also conkains some of the

proviskons of the ariginal House Bill %19 which was a

Callertan - Zwick Bill and dealE gith sone of the

coanissioners' recomnendations on trust cozpanies for

cleaning up the laaguagee emergency takeovers, alloving

foreign banks to purcàase banks in an eaergency situakion.

Illinois bauks. and dealing gith electronic fund transfers.

It allovs f@r tbe statevide sharinq of automatic teller

aachines betgeen proprietary networks.p
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Speaker Breslinz /T*e Lady zoves to adopt the Pirst Coaference

Comœittee Repart to Senate Bill 83%. And oa the question,

Representative Callerton.''

Cqllerton: Nfese vœuld the Sponsor yield?n

Speaker Breslinz lshe vill.R

Cullertonz NRepresentative Zvicke I believe tbere was soae

confusion wit: regard to tbis Conference ComaikEee Report

in that there 2ay have been oore than one being

distributed. ànd for that reasone I want to be very clear

as to vhat is included in this particular Conference

Coawittee. Hog, coul; you characterize :he contents of t:e

Coaference Comwittee in terms of other Bills, or àmendzents

to otber Bills that ve have vœted on ia the General

âsseœbly?/

éwick: Ilcertainlyo/

Cullertan: pokay./

Zvick: 'lour original Bîlte Johne noqse Bill 419. deatt vith tbe

foreign banking zones and dealt vith federal insurance for

bankse œandatory FDIC insucance for al1 banks in Illinoise

and dealt vith automatic teller machines being shared on a

statewide basisol'

Cullertont ''Big:t./

Zwick: ''ehat language is in tbis Conference coaaittee neportoll

Cullertonz œkbat language is?o

Zvick: lehe electronic fund transfer laaguage.''

Cullertoa: Oànd that... that vas tbe only thing that vaa in 419

tNat's on this./

Zvickz p:oe tbere were so many provisions. John. on 419..'

Callerton: NThat:s .vhy I want to make surq I know.ll

Zwick: lokay. okay. ke allog... the progisians froz %19 that are

in the Bill are alloging tEe commissioner of banks and

trqsts to set organization. capital requirenents and

removes the current requirezenks. requires all sEate banks
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to carry federal insurance as I ha; Dentioned, allows tbe

directars of a bank to satisfy share ognership requirezents

throqgb ovnership of shares in the pareat bank holdiag

coœpanye provides that the cowmissioner sball revoke the

approval of cNange in a bank's cbarter if the change is not

implemente; vithin œne year, allovs a bank vbich purchases

a failing bank to operate al1 of the existing facilities at

the ti/e of the takeover even if that vould exceed the

legal liKit.l

Cutlerton: 'II know. Okaye I know what that one does. The only

one tbat I'D concerned about: tben. is the federal

insarance.''

zvick: *okay. There is nothing in there on federal insurance for

savings aad loans oc for credit unionse vhicb vas in the

oriqinal nouse Bill 419. TNat has been removedol

Cqllertonr 'llE's only federat insurance for the banks.n

zwick: ''For banks./

Cullertonz ''Okay. ànd thea electronic fund transfer.e'

Zvick: lTbe language from... I tbink it's House àmendment...

nouse âœendment 1. I'K sorry. It's language froa House

àmendpent #2.*

Cullerton: ''TO %19?.1

zvick: naighto''

Callerton: Hokaye and that vas a... requested by the... tàe

ComnàssioRer of Banksaœ

zvick: lEight.l'

Cullerton: 'lThat vas also House Bill 196% and 65.91

Zvick: ''Correct.œ

Cullerton: lànd then... besides %l9e that4s included in this

conference Coanittee Reporte vbat else is in therep'

zvick: lThe original conteats of House B1ll 1556: bqt witb

numerdus changes that vill... werq aade because of

inquiries by the Dezocratic staff and the seaatee in fact,
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ia regard to consumer protectton language. It's the

consolidation of the tvo Consumer toan Acts.l'

Cullerton: NOkaF. Thank you very muchsN

speaker Breslinz lThere beiag no fqrther discussione the question

is... Excuse 2e. Tbe Lady from Cook, Eepresentative

Parcellse on the question-ê'

Parceltsz ''Tbank yoq: Hadam Speaker. Going tàrough this as

quickly as possible, on page %ûy noticed tbat tbere's a

provisione aad I don't knov if àhis bad been in the

originat Bill or note for the eoreign Banking Corporation

2ay establish an; maintain a bankiag office outside the

central bqsiaess district. Did ve discuss this before?

Kaybe I donet have the final copyw/

Zvick: lïese Hargiey this ?as in %19 as passed out of the

Hoqse. It vas part of the Comaissioner4s requested cleanup

langqage./

Parcells: ''Okay. This is not something nev, then.l'

zwicàz *It deals gith a particular bank in the... neighborhood

wbich Ne gas trying to deal gith an epergency takeover and

needed that lanquage in the stakqtes in ocdec to deal with

that as best he could-n

Parcellsr lând this doesnêt open up the door to a ghole 1ot of

other banks?n

Zwick: ogo. âbsolutely nat. I know that tàere was talk at oae

tine abaut a provision being in tbis Bill about foreign

banks, changing the boundaries: and alloving for hoœe

office protection to no longer exist. But that is not in

the Billy Hargie.îl

Parcells: f'Thank you.e'

Speaker Breslin: NThere being no further discussion, the question

is, 'sball t:e House adopt the Eirst Conference Committee

neport ta Senate Bill 83:?. àl1 those in favor vote 'aye'e

all th@se opposed vote 'no#. Voting is open. This Bill
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requires 71 votes f@r adoption. Tbis is final passage.

uave a1t voted MEo gksh? Eave al1 voked who gisN? TEe

Clerk vill take tbe record. 0n this questione there are :6

voting eaye#e 7 votinq 'no'e and 10 voting 'presentê. ànd

khe uoûse adopts tbe First Conference Cozzittee aepork to

senate Bill 83:. ànd tàis Bill: having received a

Three-Fifths Vote, is hereby declared passed.

nepresentative Farleye for vbat reason do yoq riserl

Farley: pThank youy Kadan Speaker. I pushed the wrong voting

button aa senate Bill 4:7. and would the Journal reflect

X'aye: on that Bil1?>that I vanted to vote

S ' ker Breslia: 'lThe Jaurnal vill so refleck
e EepresentativePea

Farley.. Tbe next Bill is Senate Bill 882. aepresentative

Terzich.n

rerzich: ''res. Hadam Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housee

I Kove tbat ve concqr vith Conference Coanitkee #1 to

senate Bill 882. The Conference Caaaittee recommends thak

the House recede from House Anendment #1e and that the Bill

be furtber azended to provide that the fiaancial

institutioas make funds deposited by checks available for

vitbdraval vithin five business days rather tàan three

business days. as in the Bill. vhen a check is drawn on a

financial institution within khe... with an office in

Illinois. TNe Bill is the Expedited Check Clearing âct.

It requires financial institutions to aake funds deposit

available inta an accaunt by c:eck available for vitàdrawal

vithin onee fivee or eight fiaancial institution business

Gays depeadiag qpoq the source, aRG the azouat of the

check. The Bill requires that finaacial institutions zake

funds deposiked by check available for. withdraual vithin a

specifked nqaber of buskness days. One day for... if the

check is dragn on tbat financial institutioa as a Federal

Governlente or Illinois Governmeat cbeckg or is an amount
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less than 50 dollars; five days vhen the check is drawn on

t:e financial institqkion vitN the office in Illinois; and

eight days fben :he check ts dravn elsevbere. ànd the

reason t:e Bill gives the eight days to clear a check froa

outside Illinois is because their Uniform Code gives a

liœit of seven days. Tbe progisions of the Bill are

extrewety liberale and I vould zove tàat we concur with

Conference Committee :1 to senate Bil1 882.1'

Speaker Breslinz nThe Genslezan Qoves that the House concqr in

the First Conference Coazittee Peport to Senake Bill 982.

:nd on that guestion. the Gentlemaa fron gille

Representative Davis./

Davis: l:aybe the provisioas ace too liberal: Bob. is rare I

even vate against a Terzich Bill. It is almost never that

I can resember I ever spoke against onee and uaybe I won.t

kf you could explain to ne. Isaêt this the original

language no? that vas in t:e Bill as cane over froa tbe

senate?*

speaker Bresliaz œnepresentative Terzicho''

Terzich: ''Yesv except there's one change in the Bill vhere

changed the days for checks dravn v:ich vas from the

Banking Association, requested a change froa 3 to 5 days.''

Davisz ookay. Bqt ites basically saying... I guess I got a

coeple of problems in that the Eederal Reserve clearing

hoqses are really the problea bere. It is not state lav

that can supersede the federal clearing hausese and they

have an average seven day tqrn aroœnd in khe federal

cleariag houses. So: you voqld automatically make every

banke and I don't know what tbe offense is if they don't do

thise egery bankg aad savings and loan, and ccedit union

institution in tbis state. guilty of a violation of

vhatever your viotative or punitive provisions are in the

Bill if tbey donlt comply vitb this. Tbe okber problem

i.) 53
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forgery aad bad checks are endezic to

t:e State of Illihois. ànd if you shorten the tiae that

a... that a bank has to aake available funds shorter than

the clearing house turn around time: it aeans khat whoever

is vriting bad checks at that point in time: has aore

access to the process gitbout being detected. It aeems to

me that we ought take a look at this. don't think it's a

very good iGea. Bobe and I don't knog why the agreeœent

that vas zade gith the iastitutions gasndt... I meaa I

don't knog ghy' weêre going back to the vay it was before.

so, I#2 going to oppose ito/

speaker Breslin: 'l'he Gentle/an from Cooke Representative Piele

on tNe qûestioh.N

Piel: f'eill the Gentlenan ykeld for a questione please?ll

Terzic:: llies.l'

Piel: 'lBobe what vas tbe reason that the Senate refused to recede

fron House àmendzent #1? That *as the âmendnent tbat was

put in tœ clear up any Problems that different institutions

sav in tbe Bill.''

Tqrzicbz ''@elle kt ?as a iefective ànaadmznt. It basically

gutted the Bille and it didn't do anything. That was the

only reason. I mean.ao''

Pielz lkell. defective... I wonet argue on whether it was a

defective àaendwent. It vas aa àmendment that I fel:

cleared up prablems that the bankse savings and loans, and

credit unions in the State of Illinois had. Let me ask yoa

tEis. Does this Bitl. thq way it ks structûred rigbt nowy

apply to federal and state credit unions?n

Terzich: NXes, it does because there is no federal lag. T:e

federal 1ag is silent on the zattero''

Piel: /I'œ sorrye I voul: haFe to disagree vith yoq on that

point. Bob. This is tâe... see if we have a sikuation

where ve presently doe vhere federal 1av supersedes state
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1av on tbis matter. youdre ruaning into establisbing a dual

systez and a very good exaœple would be Caterpillar.

Caterpillar has gone to a federally chartered credit union

fo2 tKe reason of, yoû knovg the two syskea vit; tbe state

and federal situation. If ve start setting up state laws

dealing with cleariagg ve are trying toe ghicà ve cannot,

sapersede federal law. Federal 1aw states whak the

clearing systen vill be for credit unions: and I?D just

speaking on this zokent for credit unions. Differen:

people have asked me why I did aot sign the report. First

af alle the report was not brought to me till soaething

like five hours after the fact that they started, Fou know,

tbey felt that they could get the signatures without mee

fine. If they can get the signatures vithout ?e: tàat's

grea'. Bat this is a situation Eo where you#re sitting

here trying to supersede federal lag which you cannot do in

the federal credit union area. ànd I vould ask the Kenbers

of the House, I think this s:ould go back iato a Second

Conference Coaaittee be cleared up - because khere are

definite problems vith it - be cleared up, and t would asà

the lembers of the nouse to either vote epresent' or Ino'

on the First Conference Cozzittee Peport.n

Speaker Breslin: 'zThe Genkleman fron Narione Represenzative

Friedricb./

FrieGrich: ''gœuld the Sponsor yield?l

Speaker Breslin: *Re wil1.I'

Friedrichz î'@bo ganted this Bill? I Gou'k see any crying need

for it# and Iêd like to knov vhat the genesis is.f'

Terzichz noelt. there's... Xœnber onev there's beeu auaecous

coastitqent complaints wità regard to the cash flog of...

aad also cqrrent studies shov tbat there's an abuse on the

casà flaw on check deposits and you probably have heard

about E. F. Hutton who was fined quite suvbstantially on
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keeping cash flovsy and these are sone of the tbings that's

been bappening. àt khe presenk tiaee the federal law is

silent on this. There are some legislations pendinge and

if that ts the case, then certaialy the federal lax vould

supersede and be applicable to federal... federally

controlled institqtions. Soy therefore, khe Bill is not in

any conflict gith any federal 1aw at the present time. And

t:en... an; it's certainly needede'l

Friedrich: /9elle ta the Bill. Just 1et âe say that I think ve

hage nore than one kiad of Illinoise and I live in the

rural part vhere mail is slowe someïiwes zessenger service

is long and t:e federal clearing house doesn't get the

stuff back to you. Nov, youere going to aake criminals out

of bankse and savinqs and loans, and credit unioas in Dy

area for no reason khat I can figure out thak's any

responsibilitF of theirs. So, I hope again that... 1et

this go back to second Conference Committee.''

Speaker greslin: lTbe Gentlenan from 5k. Claire nepresentative

Flinne on tNe questiono/

Flinnz O'adam Speakere I was one of those gho signed the

Conference CoRzittee Report and becaqse the Bill is so

tbick I ;i4 not get a full explanation. But this has

already been brough: out that this Bill would be very

unfair tœ state chartered credit unions as opposed to

federally c:artered. ànd I:a going ko have to cbange my

Foke - I was going to vote 'aye' - and vote eno#e because

of that I vas not aware tkat it was a very unfair Bi11 for

state chartere; credit unions.H

Speaker Breslilz NTb? Gentleman froz :acon: Representative Dunnx'l

Dunn: lThank you. hadaa Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Ie too. unfartunately have to rise in opposition to

this Conference Camzittee aeport. âs previous speakers

have indicatede tbis legislation vould attempt ko apply to
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both state and federally chartered iastitutions. ànd I

can't do thak. 1he Credit Dnion Leagae is opposed to this.

I don't tkink tNe legislation will worke and think we

need to send this back and clean tbis Bill up. So. I@

oppose tbe Conference Coamittee Deport #1 to Seaate Bill

832./

Speaker Breslin: ''zepresentative Terzich to closeo'l

Terzich: 'II dan't knov ghat the other speakers kere talkinq about

the federal lav. But after all the researche the federal

lav às silent on the issue. There is no federal 1ag witb

regard to this: and all of this is simply pending. ànd so

tbereforee wità the federal 1aw beinq silent it doesnêt

apply. ànd yoq knov: what gedre looking for in this

particular legislatiou is consumer proteckione aot bank

protection. er credit union protectione but also consumer

protection. It has been revieged. If you vant to see the

float go. there's nothing unreasonable abouk the

legislation. It provides for civil penalties for

noncompliance. It doesn't give t:en the death penalty, but

does give t:eœ some remedy under the Bill. There are times

that 99 percent of t:e checks clear are federally fqnded.

5oe this is really no problea. Therees no problem vith :0

percent of the institutions in the State of Illinoise and

those people khat are operating in a goode sound manner.

It certainly doesn't affect thea. It only affects tbe ones

that are actually holding this here float; tbat they keep

checks up to three weeks. lind you; tàree geeks that they

vithâold tàe checks. The Bilt does provide reasonable

tinitations within it. @ith today's uodern electronics and

conputerse there:s certainly no reason for this. This is a

consqmer piece af legislation. extrezely liberal in its

enforceaente and it cerEainly caR be applied wiàh rather

than haging these iastitutkons àold onto this zoneye and I
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gould urge 'hat ve support senate Bill 882 and adopt

Conference Coaaittee 1.$'

Speaker Breslia: lThe question is, êshall the douse adopt the

eirst Conference Co/zittee aeport to Senate Bill 882?: All

t:ose in favor vote eaye'e all those opposed vote eno..

Voting is open. 60 Fotes are required for adoption. Have

all goted gho wish? Have a1l voted who vish? Tbe Clerk

vill kake tàe record. On this queskiong tbere are 30

voting 'aye': 71 voting 'no': and 12 voting 'presenb'.

Aepresentative Terzich, do you vish to make a substitutq

Kotion?/

Terzich: nfese Hadam Speaker: I nog aove that ve nonconcur with

Conference Coaaittee #1 and ask that a Second

conference...l

speaker Breslin: lThe Gentleman moves that we nonconcur in the

eirst... rathere the Genkleman zoves that ve not adopE the

First Conference Coaaittee and ask for a Second Confereace

Conaittee. âl1 tbose in favor say 'aye': all those opposed

say enay.. In the opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes' have

it, aad a Second Conference Coaniktee will be appointed.

Senate Bill 1091. Representatige Panayotovicb. 0ut of the

record. senate Bill 1165, Representative Currie.

Representative Currie.'l

Carrie: I'Thank youe Nadaa Speaker and deabers of the House. Tàe

provisions of Senate Bill 1165 now incorporare vhat was t:e

provisions in... what were the provisions in Sesate Bill

112. an Act to create the Bagironaental Toxicology âct,

establisbing a prograz in the nepartment of Public Healtb

to investigate threats to pqblic health tbat aight be

connected to environzental and occupational exposure to

toxic sûbstaLcqs. àGditionalkyy tbe Bill tbat yoa see

before goue the Conference committee Report thaà you see

before yoQ contains updating of the statels statutes with
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respect to nanufactured housing. It does not zake any

substantive change in any of tbase provisions bqt aerely

makes sure that the statutes generally speaking do reflect

the state ef the substantive lav. I'D happy to ansger your

questions: and I goqld appreciate your support for

Conference Committee Peport 1 to Senate Bill 1165.41

Speaker Breslinz Slcalendar announceaent.n

Clerk O'Brien: ''Supplemental Caleadar #1 is being distributed.''

Speaker Bteslinz lTàe Lady has Koved on Senate Bill 1165 to adopk

tbe First Conference Cozmittee Report. On that questione

tbe Lady from harshall. Representative Koehler.''

Koehler: lThank yau: Kadaz Speaker and Ladies and Gentleaen of

the soqse. rise in opposition to this Conference

Cozmittee Beport. às Qepresentative Currie stated this

ta... this Canference Committee zeport contaias tvo very

divergent issues. Numbêr one: the Pesticide âct was

stripped from the Conference Committee Report. ànd I

originally favore; the Pesticide Actg but it is ao loagec

in tbis Confereace Coamittee Beport. vhat this nov

contains is a Fast nev responsibility for tbe Departoent of

Public Healk: vhich is already burdening uader kheir

current responsibilities and having to request new money to

take care of tàe nev responsibilities khey have been given

since t:e salœonella outbreax, and nov they are being asked

to assuae zassive new responsibilities under this

Toxicology àct. There is no money in Ehe budget for

sometbing this enorœous, and I tbink because of the

axbiguoas nature in this Toxicology &ct that it isn't clear

what their... perfectly clear ghat their responsibilities

are. àn; besides, the Department of Pqblic Health has been

able to do some of this tgpe of thing on an inforwal basis:

but by putting it into what is a somevhat ambiguous state

in the statutesw it would aake it zuch more difficult for

67t* tegistative Day
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thea to follov. So. because of the toxicology portion of

khise I am opposinq it. but sonewha: lqdicrouslye this also

is going... tbis Conference Coamittee Report also conkains

issues dealiag with pobil and aanufactured homese alld I

really cannot speak to that issue. Pechaps soaeoae else

could speak to that, buk I do oppose tàe portion that deals

witb tbe toxicalogy respoasibilities for the Department of

Public Health./

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentlepan from Knox, aepresentative

Hawkinsonoll

Ravkinson: ''TNank yoq, Nadaœ speaker. @ill the Sponsor yield for

a question?''

Speaker Breslin: pshe *ill.'I

Havkinson: ''Representativee soze queations about the manufactured

housing unit portioa of this Bill. I'1 lookiag at page 11

of the Peport. Section 2-2-1.1. and it gives a definition

of iœzabile dwelling as including any recreational vehicle

or aanufactared bousing unite whether or not that is placed

oa a foundation or otbergise peraaaently affixed to the

realty. @bat is the purpose of putting... includinq:

gitNia tNis definitkoue units tNat are not placed on a

fouadation or othervise permanently affixed to tâe realtyr'

Currie: ''Ky uRGerstandinge Representative nagkinson, is that this

is a presenk state of the substantive la# with respect to

opportunities of taxatkon at Ehe local level. This is a

clarificatioa in this part of the statute for vhat is

already pravided in other substantive Bills.''

Hagkinsonz DSO, at this poiate tbese are taxed as real eskate?''

Curriez Npardon ae, Represeatattver'

navkinsonz 'lThese are currently... Tàese are currently being

taxed as real estatev vhether or uot theylre placed on a

foundaEion or otkerwise peraanently affixed to the realty?dl

currie: lïes, let De... 1et me yield to Eepresentative Pangle.
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believe ha .gas tbe original Sponsor of tbe... this Section

of tbe Conference Committee Peport./

Speaker Breslin: nokaye the Lady yields to aepresentative Pangle.

Representative Pangle to ansver Representative Hawkinson's

qqestioa./

PaRglez nïes: the language is to clarify the taxation as fac as a

privilege tax or a real estate tax, and as to vhat is a

pernanent foqndation.n

Eagkinson: p@ell, is the clarification designed to ensure khat

they are taxed as real estate tax?e

Panglez Illfe in fact. there is a foundation, which is part of the

languagee so deep and it goes into the groand and so forth,

yese it does. It will tax it as real estate tax.f'

Hagkinsonz ukelle I understand vhat youere sayiag. But ay

question is on page 11 Seckion 2-2-1.1 it sayse 'whether or

not tbe zanufactqred housing unit or the recreational

vehicle is placed on a foundation or othervise perwanently

affixed to the realty'. I thought I understood you to say

that it goald be taxed as realty only when there's a

foundation going into tbe grounde but this... Does this

Sectioa say sœmething else? It appears too''

Panglez >Te be very honest vith youe I haven't seen the Eeport as

to the change in the... It could have soaetbing to do with

clarifications of rods tbat are also placed permanently in

the ground as to it being a peraanent fixture.f'

Hawkinson: ''Melle let me ask you this. If itls a recreational

vehicle on vheels. vill it be taxed as real property?''

Paûgle: n'o. it von't. It#ll... In fact: that would be a

privilege taxe if it is peraaaently inhabitedan

Havkinsonz t'Qelle why then do we define a recreational vehicle on

wheels as an izœobile dvelling?''

Paaglez >It makes it consistent vith the federal definition.''

Curriez '1I dœaêt tbink: Representatile Havkinson: that this
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Speaker Breslin: lExcuse 2e: Aepresentative Currie, you vere not

recognized. Proceed. Representatige Pangle.''

Panglez >I#m doneao

Ragkiasonz Nkelt. Iaybe..v/

Speaker greslin: lRepresentative Hawkinson, do you have aay

further questionsg or voul; you like to spea: to tàe

question?/

Ragkinsonz Ilcould I ask that question of Bepresentatige Currie,

the Sponsor?n

Speaker Bresliaz lokay. à question of Representative Currie.

aepresentative Currie for the qqestion.'l

Currie; '''y unierstandinge :epresentatige navkinsoae is that vhat

this... what tbis part of the Conrerence Comaittee neport

does is to make sure that our definitions of uanufactured

boasing are consistent vith those in the Federal Code. Ik

has nothing. as I understand ite to do wità the ?ay in

vbich manufactured kousing units. mobile homes and so

forth. presently aree or vill bee or can be kaxed at the

local level. It has nothing to do vith the way in gbich

county or local zoning ordinances would affect the

degelopment of zobite home parks and other kinds of

ackivities. sy understanding is khat k:e only khing that

this pact of t*e Eeport does is to bring our definitions

into consistency vikà tNe way the local decisions Presenkly

are made an4 vith federal definitions cf tàese kinds of

structures./

%agkinsonz *1:* sorrye Representative Currie, I didn't catch all

of that. Tbere's a lot of noise in this area. às I

qnierstan; àt, there's no intention in this Bill to cbange

the status of mobile hoaes in regard to real estate

taxation or zoning lawse but I didalt catch othec khan to

make ik consistent vith federal definitions vhaà the

Jaly 1y 1985
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practical affect of tàis àct is.n

Curriel nI think it#s just a bringing into conforaaace of our

state statutes vith kàe definitions tàat are in sope parts

of the statutes and not in some other parts of tbe stakate,

aRd that are consistent vith federal definition. This

proposal makes absolutely ao difference in the uay local

governments will or will not taxe in khe vay local

governments will or will not zone. It is definitional

only.''

Hagkiason: llhank you.n

speaker Breslin: @The Gentlewan froz Deîitt: Pepresentative

Viason.ïl

finsonz ''Yese ladaz Speakere who is the Sponsor of this?''

Speaker Breslin: *Represenkative Currie.n

Vinson: ''Inquiry of the Chair to begin vikh.''

Speaker Breslin: Nstate your inquiry.n

Viason: I'qadam Speakere this Conference Committee Report is

styled as an àaendment to the Bill. ïouell note on line 16

page one tbat tbey recozaenâ tbat senate Bill 1165 be

aaended as follows and then proceed to vrite the Bill. Soe

it is an âzendœent to the Bill. Now. would like to raise

t*o points of order in regard to it. Eirst of all, .the

language deals witb aanufactured housing. 0n paqe 21. for

instancee the Bill vas a Bill khat dealt vith the

Department of...%

speaker Breslinz lExcuse aee nepresentative Viason. could yoa

vait just one moment while ge get a copy of tNe Conference

Com/ittee Peportrl

Vinson: lsure. Sure.''

Speaker Breslin: lBepresenkative Hautino: for vhat reason do you

rise?/

sautino: WTo ask a questiaa of the Sponsor.''

Speaker Breslinz /1:* sorry. nepresentative nautino. ve are in
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the œiddle of an inquiry of the Chair from Eepresentative

ëinson. @e'1l get back to you vhen Aepresentative Vinson

finishes. Bnless, it... unless you have a siwilar

inquiry.'l

Kaatino: ldy... my qaestion for reference is# I vould like to

knov whic: prior Bill tNe Bnvironmeatal Technology âcte

vhich is on page one of the Conference Comaitteee was.

Thakes a1l.eê

Speaker 3reslin: lRepresentatiFe Vinsony if it's okay with yoa:

ve'll get an answer to that question and get back Eo you.

Is that acceptable? Representative Vinsonrl

Vinson: N@ell: Hadaa Speakere I àaven:t... I haven#t raised Ehe

fqll range of questions I have yetx''

Speaker Breslinz œïese we knog. ke know.''

7insan: 'IHa. are you going to get an answere if I Navenet raised

the qqestion?''

Speaker Breslinz 'Jkell. ge just wanted to get a copy of the

Conference Committee Eeport ia front of us before Fou

proceedeG. Eepresentative Nautino :as a simpie question to

àave aasvered so that the Hembership can perhaps refer ào

their... t:eir books dqring the discussion. So,

Eepresentative Currie to answer Representative :autino's

question./

Currie: lThank yoa. Kadam Speaker and Hepresentative xautino.

The Bill that is the original Environaental Toxkcology Act

gas Seaate Bill 112. It caœe out of the Senate handily.

Came out of the Hoase Energy and Znvironaent Comaittee.

believe that tbe proble? is that it never vas coasidered by

this full House on Third Readingen

Kautino: >It gas Senate Bill 112./

Curriez lsenate Bill 112-11

Speaker Breslinz lokay. zêpreseatative Vinsone Lo state your

tnquiryol
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Vinsonr pYes, hadaD Speakere first of al1 I vould direct khe...

your attention, and t:e Parliaaentarian's attentiony and

Kr. Greiaane his learned counselêse attentione to line 16

of khe Conference Cozaittee zeport. Line 16 styles the

Confereace Coamittee Report as an &aendment. eor thak

reasony tKe Conference Coamittee Report is subject to all

of the liaitations on âmendments under the rules of this

House. Nov. vbat the Conference Coaaittee Report does is

tvo totally differgnt things. Namber one: it creates an

tnvironaental Taxicalogy Act that creates a nev reporting

system on hazardoqs or tsxic càezicals. àlright? Then

ghat the Coqference Comzittee Eeport goes and does - if you

go look a little furtNer iato it - it aaends khe Illiaois

Sagings and Loan âcty a verg different thing. And what it

does for that is, it establishes a11 kinds of standards on

loans and construction and so fort: for manufactared

housing. Xov. I bave twœ questians. Nuwber onee can such

a creature conceivably be qerzane? And nunber twoe is it

evea vagqety coacekvable tNat that is a siagle subject? I
vould submit that the Chair can't rule that aanufactured

hoasicg and environmental toxicology are ever a singte

subjecty and certainly not in this particular case. And

secondlye I would argue that the Conference Comaittee

:eport which is styled as an ànendment is not gerzane ko a

Bill that ieals wktb study of urban pesticide use.t'

Speaker Breslinz pRepresentative Currie: are y9u rksing on

Eepresentative Vinsonês point?''

Currie: 'lïes. I aœ, Kada/ speaker.l'

Speaker Breslinz f'Stake yoqr point.o

Currie: /1 think it#s quite appropriate f@r tbis Hause to rule on

qermaneness of àaendzentse but this is a Conference

Coazittee Eeport. And Conference Cowpittee Reports are

not... are not... not as we àad yesterdayls accivity an
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attempt to look at the question kNether the gerwaneness of

an âmendzent adopted to oae of our Bills vas... gould have

been appropriately adopted iq this chamber. khat we àave

is a Conference Coplittee Report. I think the only real

question the Gentleman raises is vhetber there is a

vi/lation of the single subject rule. I would argue that

there is not a violation of that rule in this particalar

Conference Cozwittee Report. Tbe issue is one of

engiron/ental issqes broadly defined. Tàe questione ho* we

define structures in t:e eavironmente hov ve let the

Departwent of Public nealth respond to issues involving

other strqcteres in the environaeoty certainly see/s to me

to be the sawe general subject zatter, not different fron

any of the other Conference Committee Bepocts ve sav

yesterday and will see today. ând I gould hope that the

cbair vill sa rule.ll

Speaker Breslin: l:epresentative Vinsony for vhat reason do you

rise?''

Vinsoa: ''Next you're going to tell us tNat tbe inkerest rate is

an environzeatal issue.''

Speaker Breslinz ''nepresentative Vinson. for what reason do you

rise?œ

vinsonz l@edve even got an exemption froR the Dse Tax àcà in this

thiag. It's gok mare legs than a centipedeoll

Speaker Breslin; *Eepresentative sccracken. for what reason do

yoû rise'œ

Hccrackenz ''To the Kotiony and...l

Speaker Breslinz fThere is no Xotion pending. There... @edre

right nog vorking on a parliaœentary inquiry.

:epresentative Cqrriee for what reason do yoa rise?''

Cqrriez lThank youe 'adan Speaker. Hezbers of the House. Hhile

discussing the questions tbat the... that Representative

Vinson raised abeut the germaneness and the single subject
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issues in respect to Conference Comaittee Peport 1 on

Seaate Bill 1165, I discovered a technical errore and I

vould wove that the noqse not adopt Conference Coneitkee

Eepoct 1 to seqate Bill 1165.4:

Speaker Breslint ''The Lady moves that the ilouse has a

substitute... bas changed her Hotion tbat the House not

concqr in tbe First Conference Coamiktee Report to Senate

Bill 1165. ànd on... There being no discussion t:e

question is, #S:all the nouse nonconcur in the eirst

Conference Conzittee Report ko Senate Bill 116571 à11

tbose in favor say 'ayee: all those opposed say fnay'. Ia

the opinion of the Chairy tbe 'ayes' hage it. And the

House aonconcurs... or does not adopty should say: the

First Conference Committee Repork to Senate Bill 1165. and

a second Conference Committee vill be appoinked. Senate

Bill 1350. :epresentative Plinn.lf

Fliaa: HThank youe Hadam Speaker. I aoFe that tàe Conference

Cœaaitkee. Eeport #1 be adopted to senate Bil1 1350. The

only reason ge had to go to a Conference Couzittee we

discovered, at a late hoare that an àmendment ve put on

Senate Bill 1350 to correct a deficiency was deficient

itself, and a1l we did vas correck some language. It did

nat cbange tbe Bill at all. Ites a Bill that was on the

Consent Calendar in the Seaate aBd the Consent Calendar in

the Rouse. ànd I zo/e for the adoption.'l

Speaker Breslinz >Tbe Gentleœan moves to adopt the First

Conference Coaaittee neport on Senate Bill 1350. Is tbere

any discussioa? Hearing none, the question isv 'Shall the

Eouse adopt the First Conference Comœittee Eeport to Senate

Bill 1350?# àll tàose in favor vote 'aye', al1 those

opposed vate 'ao.. Voting is open. This Bi11 requires 71

votes for adoption. Tbis is final passage. Have a1l voted

gào vish? Have all voted who wish? Representative
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Delaeghery do yau seek recogaition? He does not. The

Clerk gill take the record. on this question, tbere are

11% voting 'aye'y none veting 'no'e and 1 voting 'presenkl.

ând the House adopts tàe First Conference Comaittee Report

to Senate Bill 1350. ând this Bille having received a

Three-Fifths Xajorityg is hereby declared passed. Senate

Bill 1:37, zepresentative Terzich. zepresentative

Terzich.'l

Terzich: lfese 1ea vaiting far the board to clear. àlright,

Hadam Speakere Ladies and Gentlenen of the House, senaze

Bill 1%37: I nove that ve coacur with Conference... oc

adopt Conference Conmittee #1 to 1:37. khat the Conference

Coamittee did was strike everything after tbe enacking

clause. Primarily the Bill coveced... vhich is also in tbe

Conference Committee Report that prohibkks any persone

fira. corporationy partnersbipy or association engaged in

home impravezent or repair business froz operating ander a

name other than its real name of individuals conducting the

basiness. It does not include the Section gitb regard to

buildiag permits. Tbat àas beea kaken out of tNe Bill, and

it vas similar to the legislation that uas passed. àlso it

contains... t:e Repart describes what acts and ozissions

constitqte an inkent of a defendant:s part to provide khe

owners perlanently of his property and a prosecution fo:

offenses of theft by deception. à jury gould be instructed

that prasecution has established if a priaa facie case of

theft by deception if the prosecution proves that all of

the folloving took placez The vicEiw and t:e defendan:

entered iRto a coRtract either oral or written, the terms

of wbich were that that the defeniant vas to perform

services for the victio and be coapensated by receiving

aore than 3.000 dollars cash from the victia payable by a

dovn payœent of 10 percent. This... would zole that we
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adopt Conference Coaaittee #1.11

Speaker BresliR: ''The Gentleaan moves to adopt tNe First

Conference Cowzittee Eeport to Senate Bill 1:37. ànd on

that qqestiong the Genkleman froz Kacone nepresentative

Dunn. Do you gish to discuss this issue?/

Duna: 'lfese if I can find it in this zess on my deskw''

Speaker Breslin: œproceedo''

Duna: lThe analysis tbat have of this Conference Coamittee

Peport appears to describe a new criminal offense. Is Ehat

correct?/

Terzicb: lïes, I believe this is similar to legislation Ehat came

out ofe I believee your Judiciary Compittee 14 to 0: or

sozetbinge aa4 it *as princkpally senator Topinka's Bill.

I believe it gas 697 or vhatever it vas.l'

nunaz *1 Goa#t... I certainly don't have a perfect peaory. Tàe

analysis says tbat... in order for there to be a criae

cozmitted, prosecqtioa Rust pcove tbat a11 these t*kngs

take placey tbat there was a contract for secvices for aore

than 2,999 dollars cash payable with a dova payment of 10

percent or œole. The victim gave tbe down payaent. The

victiz believed the defendant failed to substantially

perform the services. There vas no fault of the victim.

The victîœ sent the defendant a registered lekter deaanding

the dovn paynent be returned. The victim has not received

response githin %5 days since the letter ?as senta Is

tàat.../

Terzich: f'I read the saae tbing.'l

Duan: *àn; this is all ia tbe definition of this Cririaal Act?

Is that correct?u

Terzich: nkell, tbat's baskcakly uhat it says also in the... in

the Conference Comzittee in section 16 - 1.2. #knowiagly

obtainse by deception, control over property of an ouner

when àe fails to return vithin 45 days after vritten demand
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from the ogner the iown payment and any additional payments

accepte; under tàe prozise oral or in eriting to perfor/

services for the ovner for consideration of 3.000 dotlars

or aore. ând the proziser gillfully, vithout good causee

fail to substantially perfora pursqant to aqreeuent after

taking the down payzent. The provisions sball not apply

vhere the ogner initiated the suspension of performance

under tbe agreeœent or the promiser responds to the notice

within :5 days of the notice period. à notice in writing

addressed and mailed by registered mail to tbe promiser ak

the last knovn address of the proliser shall constitute

proper deland.'/

Duan: N9el1, tbank you. dadap speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Housee we sure do enact into law a lot of neg

definitions of crimes and step up a 1ot of penalties. But

if ve begin cluttering the statate books like this: it

really is going to co/e hoae to roost. Surely we can

define vEatever t:e criainal act is bere more concisely.

aad vith all the criminal penalties ve have on the books

nowe there oug:t ko be a vay to prosecute people vho Lake

advantage of victizs in home repair concerhs. ànd I vould

urge that we defeat tbis Conference Comaittee Eeport aad

either revrite tbis definitiol or... or just kill the

Bill.l

Speaker Breslinz IlThere being no further discussione the question

ise 'Shall tàe Eouse adopt tbe First Confereace Comnittee

Reporà to senate Bill 1:37?: Al1 those in favor vote

eaye'. all tbose opposed vote 'no'. Voting is open. 71

votes are required for adoption of this Conference

Conmittee Eeport. ehis is final passage. Have a11 voted

gba gisb? nave all voted vho vish? T*e Clerk Will take

the recard. On this queskion. there are 89 voting êaye',

23 votiqg #noë, and R Foting 'present'. ànd the House does
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adopt the First Coaference Comnittee neport to senate Bill

1:37. :Rd this Bill: havinq received a Three-eifths

Hajaritye is hereby Geclared passed. Ladies and Gentlemea,

with leave of tàe Body veêll go back to page 7. senate Bill

207. Eepresenkatkve RoRaa.'l

noaan: 'IThank youe HaGal Speaker and qembers of the House. ee

now have carrected the First Conference Committee Report on

Seaate Bill 207 - a very sinple coacept. ebat weAre krying

to do is œake the schools safer in the State of Illinois.

There was a few techaical problems xbich weeve worked out

in this Conference Comaittee zeport. I knog of no

opposikion. I feel itls inportant Ehat we go on recard

that we doa#t want guns oc drugs sold ia the schools of the

state of Illinois. ànd I move for the passage of... the

adoptioa of the First conference Committee Report on senate

Bill 207..1

Speaker Breslinz nThe Gentleman aoves to adopk the eirst

Conference Comwittee Eeport to Senate Bill 20:. And on

that questione the Gentleaaa from Cooke nepresentative

Anthony ïoengmn

ïoung: lTese goqld t:e Sponsor yieldrl

speaker Breslinz *He gill.*

foangt lRepresentative. does this Bill contain provisions for

autoaatic transfer?n

Ronanz lTese it doese Eepresentativeo''

foqng: Nokay. ànd under vhat... what circumstances vill sozeone

be autamatically transferred under this àct?''

Eoaahz nEy... ly tegal coqnsetv Eepresentative Kccracken, will

explain what those circumstances are.o

Speaker Breslinz NTEe Gentlezan yields to Representative

'ccracken. Aepresenkative Hccracken.e

Hccracken: IlHe yielded prezaturelye but let ae try to catch up.

on page eight of the 5ill# the autozatic kraasfer gill
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apply to the persaa carrykaq or possesskag

ia scbool or oa the real property covprising the school and

is limited to that situation.n

Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative ànthony roung.'l

ïaungz ''Is khere autolatic transfer provisions provided in the

drag portions of this Bill?''

Nccracken: ''I don't knovx''

speaker Breslin: l:epresentakive Countryœany for what reason do

you rise?/

Coqntryman: ''Parliamentary inguiry.''

speaker Breslinz ''State your inqqiry.''

Countryœan: ''ïesterday. distributed on my deske vas a Conference

Coœmittee Repart on this Bill whicb vas signed by less than

alt the seabers of the Conference Comzittee. Today is

another conference Committee Report which gas just

distributed signed bye I believee a11 khe Kenbers of the

Conference Comzittee Report. Is that within the rules?''

speaker Bresliaz fII believe it is in the rulese and

Eepresentative Ronan indicated tha: it vas a corrected

Coaference Cozmittee Deport vhen he began his presentation.

It is definitely vithin t:e ratese sir.''

Countryaan: lTNank yauoœ

Speaker Breslin: lRepresentative Yoqng ko continue.l

ïoung: pokay. Qepresentative Nccrackene I have tNe Bill in froat

of me. It vould... appears that on page nine and 10

provides for aqtomatic transfers on drug related charges

for aayone 15 years of age and over. Is that your

understanding of this Bill?'l

Kccracken: O@hates the question? ghether theyere automatically

tranferred?f'

ïoung: ''Tes: thak's tàe qqestion. 0r I guess the question is,

was that t:e iatent of khe Sponsors of this Report?

Because the Bill definitelg provides for automatic transfer

July 1, 1985

a firearn wàile
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on page 10. It's clear that anyone prosecuted under this

àct vill be prosecuted pursuant to the Illinois Controlled

Substances àct.':

xccracken: lkell, I gqess youere right then./

foaag: eokay. :ad am I also correct in tàis... this àc: will

apply to aay drqg related activity one not only on school

groundse but 1e000 feet froz school groundsr'

Kccrackenz lfesol'

ïoung: lokay. To the Report, Kadaa Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of tbe House. It's clear that the Sponsors of

this Coaference Committee neport are vell iatentioned.

TEey are trying to address a Fery serioqs problez

throuq:out the state. particularly in Qy colmunity. They

are trying to œake t:e schools safe, and I applaud their

efforts and tbe work they have puk into this Bill. But at

khe same tipe. I think it's importan: that this Body

understands vhat khis Bill does. I think it's wrong in a11

situations for us to provide for the autoaatic transfers of

juveailes to the criœinal courts. âs the la* stands today
in khese situatîonse it vould be ap ko the discceEion of

tbe coqrt whetàer to treat an individual as a 15 year olde

or ghether to treat an individual as an adult. I would be

quick to agree that t:ere are some situations ghere 15 year

olds should be tried as an adult, but at kàe same tiae

there are definitely soze situations vhere 15 year oldsg

even in drug related situations. should be tried as 15 gear

olds aRë not as an adult. This Bill would provide for the

autoœatic transfer on drag related cbarges of aayone

years o1d or oider not only on school grounds but 1,000

feet from school grounds. The average block ia the City of

Cbicago is approxiaately 600 feet long. So: soeeone could

be alzost 2 blocks away froa a school sitqationy 15 years

olde drqg related activity. and the courts will not have
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the discretion to decide ghether this individual shoqld be

tried in criminal court. or tried as a juvenile. The

inteht af tbe Sponsors: Iea sûree is uell kntendede bnt I

vould sqggest that ve send tbis Heport back for a second

Coaference Coazittee to give the Judges in this state a

little discretioa as to when to try 15 year olds as aa

aëult and ghen to send them through the criminal justice

systea. ând I ask that ve not concur in this Beportot'

speaker Breslinz lThe Genklezan from Cooky Aepresentative

Mcàuliffee on the qeestiono/

'càuliffe: '':adaz Speaker and Ladies aud Gentleaen of the

âssemblye I woqld rise in support of Eepresentative

Notion... gepresentative Bonanês 'okion to concur. Fifteen

year o1d childrene it pay sound as if theyere little kidse

but Ieve seen 15 year o1d kids that vere 6 foot 5 inches

tall. ând yhen they hit you over khe head gitb a baseball

bat. it hurts jast as bad as if a guy is 53 years o1d when
he Nits yoq oger the head with a baseball bat. Nany 15

year old... so called 15 year old children in Cbicago cacry

guns and do the shooting for tNe older gang aepbers because

they knov they:ll get treaked leniently by :he Judges.

Jqdges: in Caok county especiallge bave too zuch discretion

as it is, and ve should take this Giscretioa avay from...

Representative Ronan is absolutely rightol'

Speaker Breslinz *TNe Ladg froz Cook: Representakive Pullea.''

Pullen: 'IThank you. Hadaz Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen af khe

House. It's tile that we get serious about education

reform in this stateg and one of kàe things ve nost need Lo

io if weere really going to have education reform is to

restore discipline to t*e schoots uhece an kacceasiag

proble: is occuring... creeping across many comzunities in

tbis statey not jast liaited to the City of C:icago. but

certainly epidemic theree of gangs ia schools. It's ciae
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to get toug: vith the gangs. Ites tine to get tough vith

the drug pusherse and vith those vho use druqs. It's tiae

to restore discipline and to let the schools be vhat they

are supposed to be instead of gathering places for victias

to be victimized. I suppork this Conference Coamittee

Eeport, and I urge its aGoption. Thank you./

speaker Breslin: lThe Gentleman froz DeKalb, Eepresentative

Coantrylanon

coantryman: lTEank yoa. Kadaa Speaker. I#? villing to get kough

on gang crimee but I have a problem with this Bill, aad I

have a problem gith this Confereace Coœaittee Eeport. ând

I guess it deals primarily in t?o Sections. In maay

instances or nany parts of the Section talks about the

offense occuring on any real property cozprising any school

or on any pubiic vay witbin 1.000 feet of the real property

cozprising any school. And I just think that tbat's an

izpassible definition. It's iapossible for a person to

realize vbene in fact, theg are vithin a 1.000 feet of a

school oa a public way. It could be a street quite a

distance avay froz a scbool. thinà it has to be

definitive, and tîiak should be on the scàool

property. The secoa; problem t have is, I thiak a Class I

eelony ks reserved to those... sbould be reserved to tbose

instances vbere physical bodily harn is threatened,

attemptede or inflicted upon another person and not the

delivery of soze iteœ. In those two respectse cannot

agree witb the Conference Commitkee Report. ând vould

ask the Kembers to vote #no' so that they caa take it to a

Second Conference Coaaittee and vork out those

difficulties. Thank you.n

speaker Breslinz lThe Genkleman froz iadison, Representative

kolfo?

golf: ''Kadao Speaker, I aove the previous question.''
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Speaker Breslin: t'The Genkleman moves the previous question. The

qqestion ise 'Shall the aain qqestion be put'' à11 tkose

in favor say 'aye'e all those opposed say ênay'. Ia khe

opinion of the Chaire the 'ayes' have ike and tbe wain

question is put. Bepresentative zonan to close.'l

Ronaaz lTbaak yoae Hadan Speaker. I understand the concerns of a

few hembers. But vNat weëre goiog to do nog is ve're going

to set the record straigbt. This vas thê Session for

education reforme and I applaud the Hewbers of tNe General

âssemblx last night vho voted for a decent education reform

package an; the taxes necessary to fund it. This Bill fits

exackly in that concept. If sooeone is going to sell

heroin or cocaine in a school. they should be treated as an

adult. If sozeone is going to sell a gun in a schooly they

shoqld be treated as aa adul'. It vas less than a month

ag@ that a federal task force caœe into the gest side of

the City of Chicago led by Congresswoman Cardiss Collins.

And ites very evident that the 4El Bookinsee and the Latin

Kings: and the Disciples rqn zajor areas af khe City of

Chicago. ând tNey run those areas in Chicagoe and tàen

they run *he prisons dovnstate. This legislation is not

going to allow them to use 15 and 16 year olds to sell

heroinee to sell cocainee and to sell guns in school.

That's the Ressage that ve have to deliver to the qangs and

the punks ia the City of Chicago. I arge an 'ayeê vote on

this concept. I think we4ve got to get tough vith gang

leaderse and ve should put tàe Illinois General àssembly on

record that 15 year olds vào are being qsed obviousty Nave

to be treated as adults. ge#re talkiug about the sale of

heroin, cocainee and guns. and that should not go on in a

school environment in the State of Illinois. I urge an

'aye: vale on Senate Bill 207.41

Speaker Breslin: lTbe question isg 'Sball the %ouse... Shall tbe
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House adopt tbe First Conference CoazitEee neport ko Senate

Bill 207?* :ll thase in favor vote eaye#, a11 those

opposed Fote 'noe. Voting is open. votes are required

for adoption. This is final passage. Have all voted who

vish? Have all... Representative Ropp: do you wish to

explain your Fote? No, he does not. Tàe Clerk #il1 take

the record. On tbis question, there are 95 voting 'aye:#

12 voting #no', and 10 voting Ipresent'. And the House

does adopt the Firsk Conference Cozliàtee Report ko Senate

Bill 207. And this Bill, having received a Three-eifths

'ajoritye is hereby declared passed. Bepresentative

Cullerton is recognized for a Kotion.n

Cullerton: 'Ihadaa Speaker. it's not really a Kotion. I ganted to

inqqire of the Chair. Last night ye passed House Bili

1517. and I wanted to inquire of the Cbair vhetber or not

the constitutional reqqireaents vere fulfilled vith regard

to that Bilt being distributed and an the desks of tNe

Heabers of the House.''

Speaker Breslinz lEepresentative Cullerton. with regard to kha:

Bille tbe coasti... all of the conskitutional requirelents

were fulfilled. Tbe Bill... The Conference Cozaiktee

Repart gas printed and distributed and all procedural

reqairements were fulfilled. TNe Gentlezan from Dupagee

Hepresentative xccracken.''

Kccracken; œThank you, Hadaa Speaker. For the recordv Ie2 the

one vho raised tbat issue aad I goted in favor of that Bill

becausee i//ediately prior theretoe tâe copies hade in

facï. been distribuked and were on the qezbers' deskson

speaker Breslinz ''On this issueg Geotleaen? nepresentative

Davis.''

Davis: lkell, I wish to associate myself with Bepresentative

'ccracken's rêaarks. I echoed his objection on tbe

coastitutional question raised by both Eepresentative
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Hccracken and Representative Vinson. Just prior to tbe

vate being taken: the Conference Coapittee Repott was on my

deskm'l

Speaker Breslint ''The Gentleman fron Cooke nepresenàakive

Giglio.''

Giglioz nHadam speaker, I request that tbe Deaocrats have a

Caucus in Boom l1% iazediately.l'

speaker Breslin: lThe Gentlemaa has requested a Democratic Caucus

ia noom l1% iaaediately. It is tâe intention of the Chair

to graat a Demacratic Caucus. Me are to return to the

floor at 3:00. 3z00. There will be a Caucus aBd tNen we

vill be in recess until 3z00. Representattve Friedrick,

for vhat reason do you rise?''

Friedrich: NThe Bepublicans vill have lunch. Thank youo''

Speaker 3reslinz lRepresentative Haukinson, for vhaE reason do

you rise'/

gavkinson: *To address the issue jqst addressed by Representative

'ccrackene Cullerton and Daeisg Hadaw Speaker.l'

Speaker Breslin: I'I4m sorryv nepresentative. Qe are in recess at

this time. ïou can be recognized laker if you vish.'l

speaker Greiaan: l'Hr. LeFerenz? hr. Leverenz./

Leverenzz lTàank youe :r. Speaâer. Now?'l

speaker Greiman: Wvot yet. stay tqaed. ïes: Hr. Rarris. dr.

Harris.fl

Harris: ''Thank yoqe :r. Speaker. Ied like tàe record to reflect,

prior to our recess ve vere talkiag about House Bill 1517,

and Itd like to iadicate that khat Bill vas not on my desky

at least tbat I#m not avare of it: when we voted on that

Bill last night. I just waated to say that for the

record.n

Speaker Greimanz odr. Havkiason.''

dawkinsoa: ''Thank youe Er. Speaker. àlso in regard to House Bill

3517 anG the vote yesterday: tbe Report on Bouse Bill 1517
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.as not on my desk until after tbe Roll Ca1l.1I

Speaker Greimanz Osr. Coaatryman.''

Countrylan: nTbank yoae :r. Speaker. I'd like also to indicake

that last night - on Rouse Bill 1517, at the time tâe Roll

Call cawuenced: the Conference Conmittee Eeport vas not at

œy desk. Thank you./

Speaker Greizan; /On Sapplemental Caleadar #L Nonconcurreqce,

appears Senate Bill 461. Ks. Barnes. ;r. Legerenz, I've

just called %61 oa Supplemental Calendar #1. Hr. Clerke

while 5r. Leverenz is looking at it, could you check and

see whetber the... whekher tbe Conference Coœmittee neport

on... on nause Bill 1517 was distributed prior to the time

that a Fote vas takenr'

Clerk o'Brien: ''Tbe printed Conference Copaittee was distributed

prior tœ khe recording of the vote.l'

Speaker Greimaa: lThank you. :r. Clerk. ;r. Leverenz? àlrighte

out of the record on 461. Supptezental Calendar #1. on

NoBcoucœrrencee appears Seqate Bill :78, Rr. Kastert. Kr.

Friedrich: you are a Sponsor of that. %78. 0ut of the

record. ïr. Clerke has the Conference Coazittee Report on

Rouse Bill 571 been distributed?ll

Clerk olBrienz ''Yes, Conference Coamiktee Report is diskributed.'l

Speaker Greizaa: ''âlright. Accordingly, on the Order of

Conference Comaittee Reports on page sevene appears House

Bill 571. ;r. Steczo or 3r. Flinn. Out of the record.

:r. Hccracken. Kr. dccrackene the Gentlezan from Dupage.l'

Kccracken: lThank youe Hr. Speaker. If youdre looking for

distributed Coaaittee Beports: I have one oa tNe Caleadar

which ge passed for that pqrpose. I'm ready to go gith

it.'l

Speaker Greiœaaz N&lrighke :r. nastert has returned. So, that

vould be on Sapplemental Calendar #1. :r. nasterty appears

senate Bill ::8. :r. Hasterta'l
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Hastert: oThank yaue dr. Speaker. I voukd ask tùe House to

recede fro. âlendments 1... le %: and 7.,1

Speaker Greimaaz l'Okay. àlrigàt. Tbe Gentlezan fro/ Kendall,

Kr. Hastert, moves that the Hoqse recede froz Bouse

âmendments 1, 4. and 7 to Seaate Bitl :73. ànd on that, is

tbere any discussion? This vill be final action. The

Gentleman from 'acone :r. Dunn.''

Duna: ''ïes: vhat are ve doingpl

Speaker Grei/an: ''dr. Dann, did you gish to question the

Sponsor'e

Dunn: nïes, since tbis is final actiony ghat are ve doing?''

Hastert: Nâmendpeat #1 is a reduction of 78,000 dollars vhich

takes out three posikions. Senate... by recedinge it takes

out three positions. àmendment 1% gas... it gas an

addition. By taking that Amenduent oute we reduced 45.000

for a grant: and âmendnent #7 was a reduction of 150.000

dollars to the Deparkaent. kith tbe final reductions, by

retracting tbose àmendaentsg there.s a new total of

59.853.600 dallars-''

Speaker Greizan: *'r. Dunne have you concluded your questioning?

âlright. Kr.... There being no further discussiony the

question ise :Sball...# I#m sorrye 5s. Currie. :s.

Currie.n

Currie: /1 have a questioa about the... this is a Notioa to

recede froze aœong otber àmendments. Aaendaent 7. Is that

rightr'

Speaker Greimanz nThis is a Hotion to recede froz a1l of the

three âzenizents, yesan

Cûrriez oklright. T*ank yo? very alch./

Speaker Greizanz @Kr. Leverenz.''

teverenz: *1... I just didn't hear his Kotion at the outset.
There are three àzendzents of ghich 4, and the other one

isr?
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Speaker Greiœan: 4'1. %. anG 7.f1

teverenz: ''Thaak you, and ve agree.l

Speaker Greiman: nAlright. The question ise 'Shall tàe House

recede froa House àmendments 1. qe and 7 to Senate Bill

478?: àl1 those in favor signify by voting 'aye'y those

opposed vote 'noe. Voting is no? opea and this is fiual

action. Have all voted vbo vish? nave all voted who wisà?

Have all voted vho wisb? ;r. Clerk. kake the record. On

thks queskione there are 115 voting 'ayeee none voting

êno'. none voting 'present'. ànd the House recedes froz

Hoase àxendments 1e qg and 7 to Senate :ill :78. ènd this

Bill. baving received a Constitutional Kajoritye is hereby

declared passed. 0n Suppleaental Calendar #1 and on

Concûrrence. appqars Senate Bill 461. Ks. Barnespl

Barnes: ldr. Speaker. Ladies and Geatleaea of the Houaee I uove

to receie froœ àmendments 1. 2. 3. and q for senate Bill

361./

speaker Greiman: lThe Lady fro? Cook: ds. Barnese moves that tbe

Hoqse recede froz Hause Alendaents ly 2. 3, and 4 ko Senate

Bill %61. ànd on thate is there any discussion? Tbe

Gentleaan from Cooke Hr. Leverenz.n

teverenz: 'lke agreea'l

Speaker Greixanz làlrigbt. The question is, 'shall the House

recede fro? House àmendments le 2. 3. and % to senake Bill

:61?: âll in favor signify by... :r. Leverenz.n

Leverenz: NRefuse tœ recede in le 2, and recede in %. Is that

correct' Hogg I'm an 'ayee vote. sbe did... to correct

khe record, believe tbe Lady vrongly said to recede in

all.'I

speâker Greiman: *1 thaught you vanted to recede froz a11 of the

four Aaendaents. Is that correct?''

Barnes: *1:2 going ko take it out of t:e record. I just valked

on the House floor.''
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Leverenz: *1111... 1:11... Do you vant ze to haadle i%y Jane?

Sqre?ll

speaker Greizan: lfes, :s. Barnes, on 461.:1

Barnes: lThank yoqe Kr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlezen of the

Bouse. In Seaate Bill %6le I Dove ko recede in àmendlent

#% aad...O

Speaker Greinanz làlright. .50. :s... Okay. The Lady fro? Cook

moves ào recede from Senate... nouse Aaendnent 4 to Senate

Bill 461. Al1 those in favor signify by voting laye'. ve

are receding froa àwendzent #% oaly. Have a1l goted who

vish? Have all voted who vish? :r. Clerk, take the

record. on tbis question: there are 109 voking 'ayee, none

voting 'no'. none voting 'present'. ànd the House does

receie from nouse àmendaent R to Seaate B1l1 :61. Nou, on

Seaate Bi11 :61. do you have any additional Kotions?/

Barnes: ''I refese ko recede from Aaendmeat 1g 2, and 3: :r.

Speaker.e

speaker Greiœaaz làlright. Qhe Lady froa Cook, hs. Barnesœ aoves

that the House refuse to recede froz Senate... from House

àzeniaents le 2. and 3 to Senate Bill 461. ànd on that. is

there any discussion? There beiag none, kbe queskion ise

#shall the House refuse to recede fron House àmendments

2. and 3?# Those in favar say 'ayee tbose opposed 'no'.e

In the opiniol of tbe Cbair, the 'ayes' bave it. àod the

Hoqse refœses to recede froa Bouse... froe Rouse àmendments

1. 2. and 3 to Senate Bi1l :61. and requests a Conference

Cozmittee. Alright. Ou Senate Bilt %81e :r. Levereaz.

aean :s. Barnes./

Barnes: lThank youe :r. Chairaan (sic - Speaker). senate Bill

q81y I refuse to recede iB âwendzents #3e qe 5. and 7.11

speaker Greimanz ''The Lady froz Cook zoves that the House refuse

to recede from nouse àmendments 3: %. 5. and 7 to Seaate

Bill :31. There being no discussione the quesmion ise
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'shall the Hoqse refuse to recede froa àaenduents 3, Mg 5.

and 7?I Those in favor say êayeee those opposed lno'. In

the opinkon of the Chairy the 'ayesë have it. ànd the

nouse does refuse to recede from House àmeadments 3, %e 5,

and 7 ko Senate Bill %81 and requests a Conference

Committee. On the order of Concurrence appears House Bill

%81e Kr. Nash. àlright. 0ut of the record. 0n paqe 7 of

the Calendar. we:ll go back over Conference Cozzittee

Beports tbat vere not available when tbey were first called

earlier today. â?d on that, appears House Bill 571. :r.

Flinn... Hr. Steczo. :r. steczoo''

Steczoz t'lbank yoqy Kr. Speakere seabers of the House. I move

for the adoptian of Coaference Comziktee Deport :1 to House

Bill 571. Tbe Conference zeport submitted 'o :he House

provides tEat the origilat laûquage of Bouse Bill 57! has

been deleted at tbe request of Pepreseatative Flinn because

thak language vas no longer necessary. Tbe reœaànder of

tàe langiage ia tNe Coaference Cooxkttee Eepoct is Laaqqage

that vas provided as per an agreeœent by all parties

involved. @hat t*e report does. it provides the language

oa the scheduled pbase-out of the ethanol subsidy: as

provided in House Bill 753. Mbich passed this Hoese 115 to

It also provides that the subsidy vill be... gill no

longer be given to ethanol wade from anythinq okher khan

cereal grain. Tàis addresses the whole questioa of

Braziliaa ethanol. Tbe prodqct that ge have as Confereace

Committee Eeport #3 gas a product of discussions that vere

beld over :he last fev veeks by the Governor.s office. by

the earœ Bureaqe by the corn grolers, by t:e ethanol

producers. by the oil industry. Everybody has agreed that

qouse Bill 571 is in good shapee should be sent to the

Governor an4 as part of that agreeaente ge have also agreed

to send to khe Governor. Senate Bill 254. I vould answer
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aay guestians and move for tàe adoption of t:e neport.l'

Speaker Greimanz I'Geatleman from Cooàg :r. Steczoe aoves that the

House Go adopt Committee Conference :1 to House Bill 571.

ànd on khaty is there any discussion? The Gentlezan from

edgar, :r. goodyard.l'

@oadyard: l'Thaaà youe :r. speaker. vill the Spensor yield?l'

speaker Greimanz 'Ilndicates he will yield for questions.''

koodyardz pRepresentativee do you stilt have the reciprocity in

bere as 753 did or... do you still bave the reciprocityr'

Steczoz l'Representative goodyard, 753 did not :ave the

reciprocity. Hogever. the reciprocity will be in seaate

3ill 25:./

voadyard: lokay.l

Steczoz ''ànd ge Eave... à11 parties have agreed tbat uouse Bill

571 and senate Bill 27q vill be sent to the Governor.u

koodyardl Neine, thank youof'

Speaker Greiman: lrurther discussion? Gentlepan froa Cook, :r.

Ponan.l!

Roaan: I'Thaak youe Kr. Speaker. Iy too: rise in support of this

Conference collittee Eeport. à treaeudous tkle aad effort

has been pqt into this. ge bave finally gotten an

agreeaeht froa all interested parties in the state of

Illinois. I thknk it's a good coapramise, the passage of

the two pieces of legislation. Let Ebe Governor zake the

decisian and I loak forward to a positive Conference

Colmittee Eepoct on Roqse B111 571.4f

speaker Greimahz ntady from Harsball. 5s. Koehler.'l

Kaehlerz ''Thanà yau. dr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlezea of the

House. 9auld the Sponsor please yield?l

speaker Greiœanz l'Indicates he will.î'

Koehler: nEepresentative Steczo: when you say a1l parties bave

agreede daes tbat kaclqde tEose t*at are particularly fron

zy district and my area such as Hid-wost Solvents and
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tàe... the people who produce the alcohol?'l

steczoz lRepreseatative Koehlere yese that is true. The ethanol

producers have a11 agreed. The corn grovers..o'l

Koehlerz pâad wbat about tbe corn grovers?/

steczo: ''They haFe al1 agreed. The Farm Bureau is in sappart.

Everybody that took part in tîese discussions has signed

off on these tvo Bills and have agreed that both should go

ko the GavernoroN

Koehler: /@e1l. thank you. Then shall support your Rotion.'?

Speaker Greiaan: *There being no further discussioa, t*e question

ise 'SEall the House adopt First Conference Coazittee

Report to Mouse Bill 571:: àll those in favor signify by

voting eayeee tbose opposed voke 'no.. ëating is nov open.

.Th&s is fiaal actioa. Have a1l voted vho vish? Have a11

voted wha gish? Hr. Clerk. taàe the record. on this

questiong there are 105 voking 'ayele 3 voting êno' none

Foting 'presenk'e and the nouse does adopt the Firsr

Confereace Eeport... Confereace Colzkttee Report to nouse

Bill 571. and this Bilty Naving received the Constitutional

Kajorityœ is hereby declared passed. Conference Coaaittee

Reports... This Bill. having received the Constitutional

'ajority... Bxtraordinary Constitational Kajoritye is

hereby declared passed. On the Order of Conference

Coalittee Pêports appears House Bill 605. Hr. Clerky bas

that Beport... I:R sorry. 627. Bas that zeport been

distributed? àlright. Nr. Dunn. Gentkezan fram Macone

:r. Dunn.'l

Dunn: lThank youe :r. Speaker and tadies and Genklemen of the

House. @Een this Bill vas passed by the nouse and sent to

the Senate. a liBe was left out of the Bille so it vas

taken to Conference Comzittee to correct this deficiency

and there vas an early draft of tàe Conference Conuittee

that did nat have an effective date. The First Correckmd
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Confereace Committee provides for the correction in tbe

Bill an; proFides for an effective datey provides for the

Bi1l to becoœe lave upon its becoming a lav, and 2 vould

ask for adoption of the Pirst Correcked conference

Coœmittee neport to Bouse Bill 627.11

Speaker Greimaaz lThe Gentleman from... I'm sorryo'l

Duan: 'lNoe wait... :r. Speakere I think ge are getting a signal

thak the First Corrected Conference Comoittee Report 2ay

not be dsstributed. Is thak... If it's so, velll take

it... If ge haven't got ity ge'll take it out of tNe

record.''

Speaker Greimanz l#lrigbk; well. let's take it out of kbe

record./

Duanz lLet's take it out of tbe recordon

Speaker Greilaa: 'lïeah. we'll get there. Hs. Didrickson. on

Roqse Bill 1037. O?t of the record. qr. Rulcahey. ou

House Bill 1039. Oqt of khe record. Hr. dccracken: on

2276. Hr. Clerk. has that Report been distributed?le

Kccrackeaz 'Iïese Skr. I belkeve itês been prknted and

distributed. Ready to proceed' I Rove that the Houseo..f'

speaker Greizan: llàlrigbte proceed, :r. Hccrackenw''

Kccrackeaz ''I tave tEat tbe Hoqse adopt Confereace Cozmittee #!

to House Bill 2276. 2276 ameads the Juvenile Court àct and

existing la@ relative to minors who cana.. vho require

aathoritatige interveatkoa. It alends that secmioa as

originally written to hold that after days vfroa the date

the ainar is taken into limited custody for the first time

and uho after 5 days froa tbe date is taken into lkzkted

custody for the secoad: third or fourtà tizes and vào

imzediately after the minor is taken into limited custody

for tbe fiftb or more tiae. Zssentkally wbat this doese

under these circuastances. is allow autboriLative

iatervention. Bouse àRendment... or Senate àaendzeats
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and 2 were adopted in another part of the Juvenile Court

àct relattFe to the circumstances under vàich a petition

for kransfer can be aade to try a juvenile in adalt court

and changes the lag to reguire that that be an original

petition. I have no objectioa to that. Candidly, I

tboûgbt tbat gas a defense Bktt, bût tbe proponent of the

Bill kells we tbat's a prosecution oriented Rill. Soe

agreed vith that. Tbe yoqkh services providers suggested

the text vhich you see in the First Conference Coazittee

Report vhic: gould be added to the Section relative to

intervention holding that notvitàstanding any other

provision of this Seckion for the first instance in which a

zinor is takqn iato this lizite; custody ubere one year has

elapsed froœ the last instance of his having been so taken,

the minor may not be adjudicated a minor requiring

authoritative intervention until 21 days have passed. ànd

that has been agreed Eo by tbe youtb services providers -

as a Datter of fact: vas zade at tbeir request and is

agreed to by DCFS. <nd I Dove tbe adoption oî the Pirst

Coafereuce Colmîttee Repocto''

Speaker Greimanz lGentteman froz Dupagee (fr. Hccrackene moves

tbat kNe Nouse Go adopt eirst Conference Coaaittee Report

to Hoqse Bill 2276. and on khate the Genkleaan froa Cooke

:r. Cullerton.H

Cullerton: pfes, vill the Sponsor yieldr'

Speaker Greiman: wladicates he gill.''

Cqllertoa: l'kNat is tEe effectkve date of tbe Bilt?p

Hccracken: /1 believe itês immediateo''

Cullertonz lBetter doable check... gill you please doqble check

it so we knol hov nany votes?ll

Kccracken: fkelle there's no effective date stated./

Cullertonz f'@ell. tEen it vould be... I think it gould be July

1986..1
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Kccrackea: Hlf it didnet receive 71 votes?n

Cullerton: 'ldakes no differqnce. I'2 alzost positivey no matker

how aany Fates it gets, if doesnet have an izuediate

effectiFe date. it's July 1986. and so...''

dccrackenz l'Okay. it's alright gith 2e. frankly, I donêt carea'l

Cqllerkon: ll@elle it nqst be an iaportant Bill. %ell. maybe I

shoqld ask yoq some questions about the Bill if it doesn't

da anything. I tbought it was pretty good. @hat does

do again, tbe Conference Coaaittee?l'

sccracken: lBnder current lav: any tine a minor is taken into

supervision... taken into cuskody, be may be adjudicated a

ainor reqqiring authoritative intergention after 21 days.

0n subsequent custodial situationse the time period betveen

kaken... being taken into custody and adjudication is less:

except vàere be has not been adjadicated within the

preceding year. ia vhich case it's 21 days. And alsoe the

àmendments adapted in the Seaate require that a petition to

transfer be an origiaal... or that a transfer Kotion to

adult court be the... be pursuant to an oriqinal petition

in the Juvenile court.'l

Speaker Greiman: uHave you concluded: :r. Cullerton? :r.

Vinson./

Vinsan: lïese Kr. Speaker. Firste an inquiry of the Chair. Is

:r. Cullerton indeed accurate in his assessment of the

lav?*

Speaker Greimanz p60 votes.l:

Vilson: 1,60 votes. ànd when does it becoae effectivep'

Speaker Greimaû: œIt has no imaeGkate effectkve date.lt

Vinson: I'So when Goes it becoae effective'n

Gpeaker Greimanz pluly 1. 1986. buk ik has... for purposes of my

ruling: ît Nas no izaediate effective dake.'l

Vinsanz lKov, if it got 71 votes: when would it become

effective?''
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Speaker Greiaaaz ''Qhat... Qhat :r. Vinsonr'

Vinson: œIf it gat 71 Fotesy when would it becoœe effective?lt

speaker Greiaan: wauly 1, 1986.1,

Viason: ''Even if it got 36 votes in the Senater'

speaker Greinaaz /If it gets 11: votese dr. Vinsone it doesn't

provide for i/mediate effeckige dateatl

Vinson: ''âlrigbty tbeay vill the Sponsor yietd for a qaestion?'l

Speaker Greimaa: llaiicates he'll yiel; for a question.''

Viason: *nepresentativey the original Bill related to the gaiting

period for filing petitions, is Ehat correctl''

Kccracken: HYes. Siro/

vinson: œând gould you tell ae ghat these petitions do?/

Kccracken: ''These petitions are essentially cbargiag docuwentse

alleging that the zinor is a ainor requiring aœthoritative

intervention as defined in the Jœvenile Court àck-'l

Vinsan: @okaye now there is an effort in the Bill or ia tbe

àzendments to reduce the length of time in whkch tàe

aqtbarities have to file tâe petitionr:

Kccrackenz nïese botE in tbe Bill and the àlendment to that

section except vhere there has not been a prior

adjudication in tbe preceding yearo''

Viasanz pokaye no* I doa't quite undgrstand the philosophy behind

that. Could you explain that to mer'

Nccrackenz Hkell, apparently: the idea is that if the person :as

been out of trouble for a year that he should have tbe

benefit œf t:e vaiting period of 21 days rather than the

reduced vaiting period.n

viRson: llRhat is the person... what is the minor doing during the

21 day period'p

sccracken: *1 don't know./

Vinson: ''Is he in detention?n

sccrackeoz nne:s ander autboritative... or skrike Ehat. He is...

Franklye I don'k know. Let ae see-''

:9
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Vinsanz >So if the linar vere in detenkion, then delaying the

period for loagere if heed been a good guy, vould be a

pqnitive philosophy./

qccracken: nokay, aa told khat during the interin period, he is

placed in t:e authority of a social service ageacy and an

attempt at reconciliation vith the family is made.''

ëinson: ''soe in effect: Ne is in detention during that 21 day

Ppriodp'

Kccracken: lHe's under supervision. I hesitate to use tbe word

edetention'e tàoug:.''

Vinson: Ookaye no* vhy vould... If he's been a good guye vNy

would ve want to wait longez to deal vith him... to give

him the benefit of constitutional guarantees-''

Hccracken: *gelle apparently. gitb a year under his belt. there

is hope or reason to believe tbat khere is hope for

reconciliation and rqason to give more tiae for Ehat

process to occura'l

Viasonz ''Rbat does reconciliation aeanin

qccrackenz lEeconciliation betveen the child and the fazily or

PXCYRV-W

'iasaa: nBut this mig:t be a situatioa where the problem did not

relate to the cbikd and the family. Isn't that correct?ll

qccracken: ffEssentiallye it is a runavay. I don': knov if it's

possible Eo read it out of that context. I a? looking at
#

(a) aBd (b) of Subsection 1 of the 3i1l and it relates to

absent fram home or beyond tàe control of parente guardian

or cqstody... or custodian-e

Vinson: ''eov, vbat does tbese... vhat is the obligation of the

social service agency during the vaiting periodr'

Kccricken: 4fother than to provide superviseâ living arrangements:

I dontt know./

Vinsonz ''Do they... What if ve daterpine that. in effect. khe

Dinor should have run avay because of the nature of tNe
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family setting'/

Kccracken: lThen it might be appropriate to transfer it to a

civil court for custodr or adoption proceediaqs.'?

Vinson: ''Does... Can tbe petition perâit that? Does tbe petition

process encompass that?''

Kccrackenz *1 don't believe it doea-''

Vinson: ookay. what kind of legal action is takea in that... in

that event?n

iccracken: 'lI believe that a guardian ad litun would be appoiated

for the liner and that guardian ad litun would be ezpowered

to. on beàalf of tbe minor, to institœte other types of

proceedings./

Vinson: lokaye qove in tbe Conference Committee neporte vould you

explain the ne# laaguage that's being addedrl

qccrackenz lfes. Sîr. The neg languagee as I saye the new

language is an exception to the rall adopted by the Bill.

In tbe Bitlœ there is a Gistinction nade betveen the first,

secan4 anG subsequent times a person is taken into tbis

liœited custody and the vaiting period is reduced at each

subsequeat time. Hovevere where there has been a year

between the last interventioa or adjudication and the

subsegaent taking into custody, the 21 gaiting day period

applies again./

ViRsan: lokaye nov vhat is the vaitiag period on the first

offense in the Bil1?o

Nccracken: n21 days./

Vinsonz $'21 dayse so the passage of a year githout a probleme in

effecte makes... uakes it a totally neg case and creates

the first offense?/

Mccracken: ''A first affense only for purposes of the 21 day rule.

To the extent the existence of a prior record is relevante

that is nat beyond the coasideration of the court-l'

Vinson: l@àat's the second offense in tbe Bi11? @hates tbe

July 1, 1985
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wakting perio; far the second offense?n

dccrackenz lFiFe dayse/

Vinsoa: Hokay, nav, let#s assume that ve have a third offense ooe

year after the secon; offenseg one year and one day after

tbe second offease. Then tbere vould be a 21 day waktkng

period. Is that correct?l'

Kccracken: f'Yes. Sir.ll

Vinson: Dând then ge have a foqrth offense a Donth later. ghat

woald tbe kaiking period be?''

Hccracken: lrive days, because it would be the second time vithiq

the new period, is tbe way I read tàe 5il1.'1

Vinson: pokay. Nogv what... during this tize period when the

social service agency bas contro: of tbe ainor: is the

miaor afforded any legal representation?''

xccracken: 'lI donêt see it in the Bill and I don't recall the Act

generally. I donet knovaf'

Viasoaz nKove i? a typical Gognstate couatye tbe petition goûld

be handled through the noraal Circuit Court pcocess?tl

Kccrackenz lfesg sir.l'

Vinsonz nIs that correct... Hov vould it be bandled in Cook

Coqaky?/

Hccracken: *9ell: I danêt bave experience in Cook Countye but

there is a Juvenile Court Division of Cook County. I

assuwe that khese voqld be handled khere.'l

Vinsonz lând these Iiaitationse voald tbey be in violation of the

constitutional authority givinq... tbe constitutional

provisions giving authority over control of the caurts to

the supreme Courtrl

dccrackenz ''I hadn't thought of that. I donlk... I don't see wby

it would. Thts is a cooling off period ghic: has some

precedent iR... strike tbat. I donlt... I don't knov the

answer to kbat qqestion.p

Vinson: ''I voœld have some concern about that just from khe

July le 1985
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perspectiFe tbat it sticks in Dy mind that tNere are

numerous cases that say that when... that statutes that

limit the coqrtês ability to act on procedural zatters are

vithin the province of the court. àre yoa faziliar wikh

those?œ

Accracken: *ïese Sir-e'

Vinson: /@el1: :r. Speakere to the Bi11. I think tNe Gentleman

bas braqght us a Conference CoaaitEee Report wbich does

improve the Bill khat *as passed becaqse ik vould seem to

me that a minor ?bo has gone straight for a year and then

fallen astray might reasonably be coRsidered to be a first

case again. I#m a little bit concerned aboet tbe...

vhether or not we are violating the separation of powers

concept in t:e Constitutione but I suppose the courts vill

figure aut w:ether ge bave or not and I suppose that that's

the only authoritative dekermination tbat can be made in

that regard. So. given thak fact: I won't express any

position on the Bill.'l

Speaker Greimaaz 'l:r. Churchill./

Churchillz ''Yes. kbank yoae Hr. Speakeron

Speaker Greiaanz Dïese excuse me, H2. Churchill... Calendar

annoancement.''

Clerk O'Brien: lsupplemental Calendar #2 has been distribqted.n

Speaàer Greiœanz '''r. Churchillol'

Churchillz lThank youe :r. Speaker. @i1l the Genkleaan yield?n

Speaker Greiman: lsr. Hccracken: vill you yield?/

Hccracken: 1,1:2 open-ainded.ê'

Speaker Greizanz lsr. Mccracken says he will yield. ïese the

Gentle/aa.../

Churchillz nThank you. Kr. sccracken. This is essentially a Bill

aboat runavaxse as I qnderstand it: and I'm just kind of

gondering ghat sancttons can a coqrt use to attempt Eo get

a ainor to cooperate in his therapy or perhaps get hi1 to
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reconcile with his parents?''

Hccrackeu: $'9ell, I don't rezeober the àct. Mhen I was korking

vith this âct, ve used to call tbese Dinors in need of

supervision. ànd as Ehey were adjudicatede the court had

essentially discretionary authority relative to t:e terzs

of probation or supervision. That discretion #as very

broad raaging and could include counselling, visitation.

things of that nature.''

Churc:illz ''Does it... Does it really vork better vitb cour:

interventionrs

Kccrackenz '19e11, ve bave to retura the children to somebodg and

if it requires a coart to do that. then to that extenk:

YSS @ K

Churchill: 'Ioell, are there... Could you give 2e. perhapse some

pros and cons of court intervention in t:ese cases?n

xccracken: ''The pros and cons?/

Churchillz 'Iïeah./

Kccracken: n@elle the pros ise there is no alternative. If there

is a runaway. the police have to be autNorized ko pick up

the runaway and there has to be soae arrangeasnt œade for

his return. Since police are the only viable authority foE

assisting in this. that necessarily izplies court activity.

Bnder tbe Juvenile Courk àct: this is an adjqdication

vithin the meaning of the àct. Court activiky is necessary

for that. The con ise t suppose, if a child chooses not to
I

get along gith his parents or hoaelifee you can't force

theœ to enjoy that. So to the exteat you try to raa it

down bis tbroake there is a... there is a dovn side to

this./

Churchillz ''Did this particular problea which resulted in a

Canference Copnittee neportg did thak sten frou a

particular problem or situation in.../

xcccackeaz nNo, the Coafereace Collittee Report was the request
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of the yoqth services providers and DCFS generally. It

didnêt relate to any particular problem.l

Charchillz ''kell: this doesn't make easier to take a ainor

into adalt court tben does kt? I zean it jusk...%'

xccracken: oOh, no. this... this has nothing to do wit: traasfer

to adult court.l

Chqrchillz Nokay: an4 it's protecti/e of the rights of miaacs as

far as...'I

dccracken: nnîght: other... other provisions of the àct provide

for representation of the zinor by counsel.''

Churcbillz >Is there... rou are not... This is not goiag to be

extended to bring the... this back into the truancy

provisianse thenr'

xccracken: l:o. it#s... this is the final fora if ge adopt the

Conference Committee Report.''

Churchill: >No furtber questions.''

Speaker Greilan: ldr. Nccrackeny did you vis: to say soaetkinq?

There are some ligkts bliakinge but... if you... yeah, Hr.

hccrackea, gNat did you gaut?/

Nccracken: ol'd like to aove the previous queskion.''

Speaker Greimanz lNo, you caa'k do that. Re gok to get soaebody

else to do that. Xou got aaother friead out there? I

don't thin: yoq 40.11

Kccracken: pàpparently not.''

Speaker Greiman: p'oû don't have anybodg there that will help you

do that. ïes. aot even on our sidey do you have a friend.

Koaroe Flian refuses to do it. You donet have any friends.

Samy no.. hr. qcSamarapn

KcNamaraz 11:11 aove the previous question.''

Speaker Greimaaz œ0h. :r. 'cHalara. ïese :r. vinsony surely you

want a R@ll Call on that, of course.'l

Vinsonz pThat's precisely what I vantw/

speaker Greiman: *Of course. Kr. Xcyamara moves kbat t:e
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previous qaestion be put. àl1 those in favor signify by

voting eayeêe those opposed vote êno'. Voting is now open.

:r. Clerke take the record. On this question there are 65

voting 'aye'e 39 voting 'no' % votiag 'present: and Ehe#

'otion fails. hr. sccrackeny I just feel this is uore

huaane. The Chair believes this is a more humane way of

d@ing it. fou knov: it's apparent that the nepublicans

wish to stall. And rather khan hear the droning on of

those qaestionse for the mental health of khe Bodyz we#re

just going to relax for a vhile. :r. Hawkinson... ohe not
at his seat. :r. Hccracken to closea/

Hccrackea: I'ïou caqqbt ae off guard.fl

speaker Greimanz p'r. 'ccrackene to close.''

sccracken: *That#s tbe most debated Bilt I have ever had and I

ask f@r an 4ayee vote.''

Speaker Greimanl lThe qqestion is... T:e qaestion is: :shall the

nouse adopt Conference Committee :1 ko House Bil1 2276?:

ànd on that. all those in favor signify by voting 'ayeê,

tEose opposed vote 'no'. Voting is ao? open and this is

final action. 8r. Eccracken. one mioute to explain your

vote. I#œ sorry. ër... I#a sorry. Kr. Hawkinsone one

Dinute to explain your vote.n

Hawkinson: 'IThaak youe :r. Speaker. I#a concerned in senate

è/endaent 2 tbat we are adding a new provisiou here before

ge can have a transfer and since I haven#t beea alloved to

ansver my question, Iaybe :r. Kccracken can nod àis Nead.

ghat is an original petition in Senate àaendaent 2 that's

nov being reqaired before this can be a transfer of a

juvenile makter to adult court. eelle vithout an aasver, I

would urge a 'present' vote on this because I thiok we aay

be putting ia a ne* onerous provision here regarding

transfers to adult coart.'.

Speaker Greimanl nEave a1l voted vho vish? :r. Clerky take the
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recard. On this question tbere are 102 voting 'aye'e

voting 'no'g voting #present', and tàe House does adopk

the First Conference Copmittee Eepoct to House Bill 2276.

ând tbis Billy àaving received tbe Constitutional qajoritye

is Nereby declare; passe4. Qa Eùe Ocder of CoRfereace

Committee Reports appears Senate Bill 7:6. Kr. Slater.''

slater: lThaak youe dr. Speaker. I aove the House refuse to

accept khe First Conference Cozmittee Report on Genate Bill

796./

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman from 'cDonougbe ;r. Slatere zoves

that tbe House refuse ta adopt Conference Coalittee #a..

Report #1 to Senake Bill 796. Is khere any discussion?

There being noaey all in favor sigaify bg sayinq 'aye',

those opposed #aa:. In the opinion of the Chair, the

êayes' have it aRd the House does refuse to accept... yese

Hr. Haatino.p

xautino: *1 gas going to ask the Sponsor a question as far as khe

iatent on t:e Second Conference Coamitteeon

Speaker Greiaan: Nproceedg Sir. I bad not declared

Proceedo/

Nautino: *'hank you. Representative Slatere since the

legislatioa... currently ezbodied in the Conference

coœmittee Eeporf. K believe oa page 1L addresses vhat

could possibly be constraed as a revktalization of the

@orld's Pair provisionse is it Four inteqtion to remove

that provision or is it yoar intention to expand upon

tbat?f'

sllter: >It is ly intention to keep that saae provision in theree

however: state explicitly that it is not tNe vehicle for

the gorld's fair./

Kaqtino: wTàaak youo'l

speaker Greimaa: MThis is Senate Billy Senate Bill 796. Alrightg

:r. Dunnow
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Dunnz I'Thank y/ue :r. Speakerv tadies and Gentlenen of the House.

I yield Ry ti/e to Aepresentative Eea.n

Speaker Greiman: lKr. Leverenz.''

Legerenzz 'l@elle I don't have a hat like that. Qauld tbe Spoasor

yield?/

Speaker Greimanz llndicates hedll yield for questionol'

Leverenzz D@oqld yoa say explicitly what the language gil1 allow

the Departzent to do in this Conference Comaittee Report?''

Slater: pI have been inforoed by the Departnent of Coœ/erce and

Comnunity âffairs that there will be a stateaent in tàe

language on page 11y or page 1%y actuallye ghic: will state

explicitly that it vill not be a vebicle for tNe @orldls

Fair in whakever languagee Representative Leverenz: tàey

aay come up with.n

Leverenz: Dkell tben. îo# mucb money vould be available ia t*e

pot tbat this operation could make grants to other fair

type operations?e

Slater: llt's my understanding tbat there vould be a limit of

$2,000.000 as the appropriatious are presently set up.l'

Leverenz: pTvo œillion dollars?''

Slaker: lcorrect.'ê

Levereaz: Nând you are statiag tàat none of it will go to the

gorld#s Fair or any of its predecessor agencies or

authorities'/

Slater: ''That's ay understanding-/

LevereRzz œsuccessor agencieso''

Slater: lThates my anderstandingell

Leverenzz lgbere is tbat languaqerl

Slater: >It is not there at the present time. He do not Nage a

Second Conference Report.''

Leverenz: lBecaqse an individual froz DCC; vas specifically told
1

to rewrite it. Now. you are goiag back for a second

Conference Colmittee Report?''
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Slater: nThates correctol

teverenzt lBut if, in fact... gbat vould happen if we accepted

this one on yoar'

Slater: œThe prablems. I think. really: are vith the City of

Cbicago: as it relates to the languaqe about tbe port

authoritiese Representative Levareqz.''

Leverenz: ''Okay: vell. Speakere ko tbe Conference Comuittee

Report. ke will be eagerly looking for the neg laaguage in

the next oaee/

speaker Greiœan: l'r. Hallockp/

Hallockz llThe Sponsor yield for a questton?'l

Speaker Greiaanz plndicates he ?il1.'l

Hallockz lEegarding page 14 and local tourisw convention bureause

is that laugqage wbicN yoq iltend to keep iu the Bkll vben

yoq come back from Ehe Second Conference Cozuittee?':

Slaterz I'Representative Hallock. I canêt give you a specific

ansver to that. Tbis Was laaguaqe wbich has been

represented to me by representatives of DCCà. had been

suggeste; to thel by JCàq.n

Rallock: /So is this language the Departzent of Coumerce

Cooaqnity âffairs wauld like to have in here so ge can best

serve our local tourism and convention bureaus statewide?''

Slater: 'lThat's ghat they have represented to me.'l

Kallock: ntbaak youoll

Speaàer Greiman: œThe qœestion ise 'Shall tàe nouse refuse to

adopt Conference Cozaittee Report #1 mo Senate Bill 796?1

âll in favor signify by voting 'ayel. those opposed 'ao..

In the optnion of the Chaire t:e 'ayes: have it and the

Rouse does refqse to adopt Conference Cozaittee Eeport #1

to Senate Bill 7:6 and a Second Conference CoœmitLee is

reqqested. âre we... Are ke no* prepared gith... to

proceed on House Bill 627. Hr. Dunn? àlright. Tbe

Gentleman from dacone :r. Dunn.l'
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Dunn: lThank youv 8r. Speaker aad Ladies and Gentleaen of the

House. The Corrected Firsk Conference Coznittee zepoct on

uouse Bill 627 bas now been distributnd aad tbe Corrected

conference Comzittee neport corrects an error in tàe

printing of the original Bill and adds an effective date.

ànd I voqld ask for t:e adoptioa of the First... of the

Cortected First Conference Colmittee Report on House Bill

627.*

Speaker Greiman: t'The Gentlemaa froa xacan moves that t*e Hoase

do adopt eirst... the Corrected First Confereace Coznittee

Report to House Bill 627. On that: is there any

discassion? The Genkleman froa einnebagoe Hr. Hallock.ê'

Ballock: lTbank yoq. %ilk the Sponsor yielâ Eor a question'l

Speaker Greilanz Hlndicates he ?ill.'#

Hallock: 1'On the Conference Committee Reporte section 10-6e

harboring a runavaye hov do ve change the statute in khis

regard?''

Dunnz NThe... In the Conference Conaittee Reportr'

Hallock: p'es.œ

Dunn: pThe Conference Committeea.. Qelle first of alle khis is a

new Section in khe skatute. The Conference Conaittee

Report is identical to the laaguage ia the original Bill.

Qhat happened vhen the... when the Bill went fror khe House

to the Senatme a line gas left ouk in the printed copy that

arrived in the Senate: so wben it caze back bere, ge had a

difference in the t#o copies. sent it to Conference

Coamittee to restore the line. Nothing nev has been added

siace caae back from khe Senate. There gas one

âaendnent in t:e Senate vhicà it... I think in line 23 adds

that... that gitboqt tEe kuogledge aa4 conseat of t*e

minor's parent or guardiaB. That vas added in the Senake.

Tbere have been no other changes except to add an effective

dateaï'
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provision vhich regards t:e agency or

associatioa providing the crisis interventione g:at does

that really zean? %ho does that cover?ll

Dqan: ''I can't tell you al1 the agencies it does covere but I

believe that. if I recall correctlyg tNat vas added in

Committee and I think it vas addede I believe: at the

reqaest of t:e Departœent of Children and Family Services.

ànd there are vhat are called crisis intervention agencies.

In the comzunity in ghich I servee there is one called

ïoath àdvocate. They are entitled to take the children in

an4 tben woulâ hot be sqbject to a criainal penalty un4er
the progisions of this legislation.'l

Hallock: pso: in other words: to fall within the scope of this

provision: you have to be a certified or verified state

association of sowe tFpe oa tbis list?l'

Dennz ''fes, yes.n

Rallockz *ând that list is prepared byu ol'

Dunn: 'llt vould either be a... I'I sure itls either a state

agency or an agency vhich receives granks froz the state

and then to do thake you vouid Nave to be checked out and

certifiede yes.ll

nallock: 'INov, gith regard to the penaltye Class à aisdezeaaor,

whak ife for exazple: you have kbe board of this agencye

not just one person but the board of the agencye aay: in
facte hold txat minor for more than %: hours vithout

notifyingg do theye collectivelyy violate this offensep'

Dunn: nI donl: think so because an agency or association can only

act through individqals and soe if someone is a properly

authorized agent of the association, then there could be ao

problea.''

Hallack: /So ife for exaaple: the 12 aenbers on the board which

rqns an agency vhich is certified by DCFS. if they

collectiFely decide to take this kind of action. a1l of
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then zight be guilty of this offense?n

DunR: nNo, I don'k think so. Tbey are excepked from the coverage

of the àct. That is an exception.p

Hallock: œ@elle thene to reverse tNat arouad theae if they are

going to be let off the hook for that situation when it

seems like they probably would be covered, wNo is going to

be covered?/

Duna: nlnGividuals. If tbe groups that you are talking about are

groops ghose very reason for existence is to help

yoqRgsters. this... the thrus: of tbis legislation is to

get at people wbo Provide illegal safe houses for rqnavay

childrea and tben get thea into bigger trouble. àad this

vill provide t:at if a runaway shovs up ia one of those

places tEat if the parents or rhe guardians are not

notified vithin 48 hours and t:ey are keeping them without

the knavledge and consent of the guardiane then can be

charged gith a misdeaeanor.''

Hallock: nTbank you.l

speaker Greizan: DThe Gentleean froœ gille 5r. Davis.'l

Davisz lTEaak youy Kc. Speaker. kitt the Spoasoc ykeld for a

questionrl

Speaker Greiman: llndicates he will.N

Davis: ''Kr. Dann. was tbis Bill brought ko you originally or is

this your idea?/

nqanz 'IBrought to me by the Chief of Police of the City of

Decatur.l

navis: utet Re ask you a guestion regarGing. say. ayself. If I

have a niece or a nephev that lives in sissouri and that

niece or nephev is say 13 or 1% years old and has been in

tbeir... i? bis or *er opinkon, shall I saye treated

malevolently by tbeir parent or their guacdian in dissourie

and I am a blood relativee and they visà to come to we

because they :ave no place else to turn. and they run avay
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Lennoxe Illinoise aud I haFe qreat

fondness for these blood relativese since it's my only

niece or nepbevy and I really don't like ay brokher or ay

sister: who is the parent or guardian very auch and choose

not to call tben: and I see evidence that the child has

been physically listreated or aentally aiskreaïed. and

donet call my brother or ay sister in sissouri to tell then

have their child in my custody, and keep that cbild for

over :8 hoarse aa I going to go to Jail for a year because

I knogingly have done it?l

Duna: *1 donêt knov.''

Bavis: 'lpell, but I think tàat's fair. Do #ou have a Eoll Call

on this in tbe House vote? Did I vote for this?''

nuna: /1 kbink everybody did. It voked... I don't have the Poll

Call in front of me: but it vas essentially unaniaous here,

unanimous in t:e Senate and would be on the Govecnorls desk

but for tbe printing error in the Bi11.I'

Davis: œ@elly I#* sywpathetic to tbe notion of people that harbor

runaway s:elters and theu exploit the runagays for sexual

or pornograpbic er whatever purposes. Iêm sympathetic to

tkate but as aluays, vhen you get into these kinds of

areas... Qelle ko tbe Bill: :r. Spqaker. Mhen you get into

these areas of tryiag to understand or tryiug to deal with

khe ezokions of children aad the eaotions of blood

relatives or close friendse for tbat aatter. and kry to ge:

at a problez vhere those who would exploit younger ainors

and childrea up to the age of 18 vho are not eaancipatede

you get inko a vhole host ok problezs. I vould do what I

Just described in my question to Kr. Duna vhen he says be

doesn't knov the answer and I vould be guilty oî a Class A

œisdeaeanor because I personaliy could nok tolerake the

thoaght tEat one of zy blood relakive's children was...

might have been or could be zistreatede and I zight not
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call Ehat blood relative and tell then I have tbe child. I

might jqst keep tbat child and keep them in zy hoae for as

long as they felt safe and secure kn af home. Nog,
sqpposee from vhat Representaàive Dunn has saidv I aight

have voted for tbis Bill on Third Reading in the House and

I#2 beginning to vish. if I :ad: that I should get a noll

Call aov and vote against it because I think itês a very

bad idea and I intend ko vote 'present' on this particular

aeasure qntil I check tàe Poll Call. &nd I hope it vould

be defeated for a11 of yoq who might have that same

sympathy far a child and zight then be quilty of û Class à

misdeaeanor vith a year in jail and a $10,000 fine as the

result of your sgapakhekic and of your conpassionate

actions.l

Gpeaker Greimanz nGentleman from gili. llr. Eegan.'î

Regan: œThank youe :r. Speaker and :embers of the noqse. Rould

tEe Sponsor vaive for a qaestione please?''

Speaker Greiman; nlndicates hedll yield for questions. Hr.

Regaa.œ

Regan: nRepresentative, I have a siailar concern in regards to

this becaase Ry vife a?d I have been continually helpinq

cbildren in our area. It could be friends of our children.

There is a part in tbe law tbough that does state that if

you canet locate t:e parents or you don't wis: to locate

tbe parents. you can call the police and that's just as
velle is tbat correct?''

Duna: pfes: the... thates a good point and that solves tûe

preFious speakeres problem as vell. The Bill ckearly says

that al1 yoq bave to do: if yoa feel that a child is in

your hole and yoq feel that t:e parents should nok be

notifiede all you have to do is notify local law

enforceœent authorities and the purpose of this is to... is

to trigger in t:ose whoe under tbe policy and laws of the
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State of Illinois: are charged vith expertise ia these

aatters. Kost of us v:o run inko tbis kiad of situation

have it happen to us infrequently at best, perbaps only

once in our lifetime. and ve ougbt to have the advice and

guidance of tàose wNo are expert in this area. So a11 this

Bill says is keep kbe cbild in yoqr honee bu: notify the

proper authorities./

Reganz lând if tbere was indications of child abuse and the

parents voqld be notified by the lav officers, vouldnlt the

lav officers also have to report it to DCFS?'I

Dunaz lïesy Sir. and in the example to vhich you have put and the

reason... t:e exazple you puk, there is notbing iu the

stakqte ghicN says the child will Nave to be reloved froe

your hone. â1l you have to do is notify the 1aw

enforceœeat authorities.l'

Reganz plust one further qqestion. ëhat is t:e... t:e dêfinition

of an emancipated mature minor?n

Dunaz pkell, I think that:s taken from the Juveaile Court àct,

whicà I don't happen to have in front of me# but I think an

etancipated or Iatqre liuor is defiaed ia t*e... Metl: it's

aa âct itês defiaed. I canet quoke you the exact lauguagee

but there are certain statutory tests ghich must be met

before a minor is emaacipated. I:d have to refer you to

that àct for tbe specifics of khose detailsae

Regaa: pànd it's possible that these type of children gould have

a certificate that said they are ao emancipated aature

mknor'u

Duaa: wNo, I Gonet think so.''

zegant I'Thank youo''

speaker Greilan: n's. Didrickson./

Didrickson: nfese would the Sponsoc yield for a questian, please?

Represeatative Dunne if I have one of these emancipated

minors in zy home and I do call the local police chief in
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my Fillage. is it tbe responsibility, theav of that police

chief to notify. let#s saye DC#5 or any other such agency

and could.../

nunn: ''res, they... those aechauiszse at least in ay comaunity,

are in place and yesy tbey... in our coœœunity: tàe 1av

enforcement officials bave a Juvenile division wbich is

gell-equipped to trigger in vàatever seèvice tàey feel is

appropriate under the circuzstahces of a particular caseafl

Didrickson: lSa then if I do notify the police cbief. theye in

tarne woul; notify DCFS or other sucà ageacies?/

Dunnz /1 think that:s correct.n

Didricksoa: Hcould they. then, coze into ay hoœe and take that

linorë''

Dunn: lThere could be... then you get into all the things that

can happen to a ninor in juveaile court aad that ranges

frome yese taking the ninor from you and no, leaving the

minor lith yoa./

DiGricksonz ê'Okag, one further question and I just have kiad of

scanned this and jqst don#t have a coaplete total

understaaiknq. %itb regards to, vhat kf a friend of one of

œy chilGren is having problezs at hoae and tbey coae skay

git: me over night or fore let's sayy even an extended

staye tbree. five days - this kind of tracks vhat

Representative Davis vas saging - but that I catl the

parents and I say that cNild is bere. Tàey say tbey have

given their consent and then tàey retract upon that and I

Navenêt called the police chief. Rhak kind af a mechanisz

is set ap there? Qhat is my responsibility'n

Duhn: Rgellv I thia: all the... all tbe exapples wàîch have been

raised indicate a set of circuzstances in vhich a minor

child is having difficalty and vitàout the benefit of this

law: I vould encourage you to call the proper authorities

to seek gqidance. ànd vhat this 1av says is with khe lawy
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call tbe proper authorities for guidalce if you don't feel

co/fortable calling t:e child's guardian.'l

Didricksonz 'fNo further questionso''

Speaker Greiman: Otady fron Cook, 5s. Pullen.n

Pullen: lled tike to ask the Sponsor a question: pleasea :ay I

ask tàe Sponsor a question, :r. Speaker?/

Speaker Greizanz I'Ks. Pullen.l'

Pullen: /1 waqld like to ask the Sponsor a questione ptease.l'

Speaker Greimanz n'es, Sponsor uill yield for a questioao''

Pullen: pI nokiced that when your .Btl1 vas on Second neading in

tàe House, an àuendzent vas adopked that exempts froa its

provisions crisis intervention agencies or associations.

Is that âmendlent still on the Bill?O

Dunnz lThat was actually a Cozaittee àmendaent and yes, tha:

âmendment is tn the Bil1.>

Pullenz 'lcoqld you please explaia to ze why such agencies shouid

be exempt froa baving to inform tbe minorls pareat or

guardian of tbeir wbere4bouts?''

Dunn: ''Welle I think Eepresentative Davis attezpted to set an

exaœple in ghicà be feared that it voqld not be in the best

interests of the child to notify its parenks and I presume

there are circumstances of tbat kànd and nature whicb

exist. And ge have provided: under our carrent statutes,

for certain situatioas in wbich crisis interventioa is

triggered and vàen that is appropriate t:e actions which

vee in this General Assembly. and the Goveraor of Illiaois

have authorized can and should take place.''

Pullea: l'dr. Speakere I vould like to address the Billv please.

I#d like to speak to the Bill./

Speaker Greiman: ''Yes, proceedy :s. Pullen.'l

Putlenz /1 have. I guesse opposite coacerns froz

aepresentative... from the Gentle/an from villfs. as he

êxpressed earlier. Ky... I tbink that tNe original intent
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of this Bill is guite goode to be sure that those gho

knovingly give sbelter to a runavay vould :ave to notify

the parent or guardiaa so that tbose people gould have

peace of wind about their missing child. But thenw the

nouse Coawittee exempted crisis inïerventiœn agencies fcoz

thts requirezent. Re have had a great deal of concern in

this House in the last year or two about missing childcen

and we have seen the anguish that parents go through vhen

tEeir children are Rissing. ask you, Ladies and

Gentlenenw to think about the recent incident ia Illinois

vhen a little girl vas missing. Now: in that case, it was

clear that sbe had been abiucted because it *as witnessed,

buE eac: and every day there are children wbo run avay who

are reported missing by their anguished parents. In soze

casesw they don.t report then missinq right avay. but spend

anxious hours pboning relatives and friends, wracking tbeir

brains for khere ::e chii; zight be and if this child kas

run agay. it is possible that the child has sought shelter

in a crisîs intervention agency anG under khe proviskons of

tbis Bikl. Eàat agency vauld be able to leave tbose parents

in anguisb anG anxiety for days. The parents could be

combing tàe taadscapee puttiûg out posses in the forest

preserves or whateverg trying to find their cbilde not

knoving that the cbild has run avay and is safe and being

real coacerned. fou knov some of the people who run and

staff agencies that are... that concecned with children

view tàe child - parent relatioaship in a little bit

differelt gay fror tbe uay tEe pareats aight. TEey vkew

ite some of these people. as almost an adversarial

relationsbip. ànd if the child feels that zoœzy and daddy

baven't been paying enough attention to tbem lately, afker

allg the cbild has some kind of coaplaint or wouldn't bave

run avayg the people at tàe shelter œight very well take
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tNe child#s point of vie? and decide that ites really best

far khe child not to have contact with the parents. Now:

in a few rare iastances, that might be true: but in the

vast zajority of instancese I subait parents are actually

caring. The adolescente perbapse does not understand the

way t:at tàe pareuts express tbat caring and itds none of

t:e business of these agencies to aake tbe decision of

vhether it's good for that child for the pareaks to knov

where he or s:e is. No*e if the child is seeking shelter

in such a place and there is a real danger to the c:ild and

the pareuts being able to take the cbild: I'a sure tbat

agency vould figbt. if there is a real danger: to keep

anything from :appening to the child. But not even having

to notkfy tbe parents puts the parents in the situation

where the agency bas oisunderstood the relationship. ghere

the parent is a caring parente into a very difficult.

trauzatic situation. I tâink vhen it's 11z30 parents

should knov where tNeir kids are and I think gben someoae

is harbaring their kids: vhether for good or for evilg they

ought ko inform the parents vhere their kids are. ànd

think tbis Bill should be retucned to a Conference

Coemittee to ielete tbat exezptkon for intervention

services because I think it's absolutely vrong that anyone

shoald be exeapt from having to notify parents when there

is a child œissing and tbat person kaovs where the child

is. in facte in that person's ova custodye that person

sàould have to notify the parents. This is one aore

instance ghere we create a auch larger problez than we seek

ko solve. Or at least in trying ko solve one probleny we

create aa entirely different problea. I don'k vank it on

ny conscience if a parent is aggrieFed and aaxious about a

missing child, only to find out days later tàat that câild

has been safe a1l aloag: but the agency holdiag 1he child
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doesnêk bave to tell the parents vhere he or she is and I

urge a eno' vote oa tbis to send it. back to take that

exeaption out so that t:e parents will know ghere their

kids are. Than: you.n

Speaker Greimanz œfes, :r. Davis. For what purpose do yoe seek

recognition? ïoa spoke on this.''

Davis: '1I knou I spoke in debatee Sir. Tbis is a poknt of

personal privilege. I voulG like the record and tbe

Journal to note that on the 2%th of day, did vote for

Hoase Bill 627: and erred and I vill declare for tbe

record thak I voted-..''

Speaker Greizanz n@elle :r. Davise that is enough. That is

enough. That is abusing the privilege. That abuses the

privilege... the records of our... of this House and it is

abasing tbe privilegey believe. sir- Hr. Preston.':

Preston: nThank youe :r. Speaker. am very moved by the very

eloquent remarks of Representative Pullen on this sublect
and I agree with everything that sbe said, but I question

the conclusion. I'2 not cerkain t:at Bepresenkative Pullen

is rkght and I:2 not certain that she is vrong ia t:e

canclusion. I#* very sensitive to that anguished parent

vhose child is missing and the outrage tbam parent would

qltilately feel uNen tbeir chil; ks mkssiag aad tbey find

out tater that their child was at some facility and the

people there kne? it and vere receiving beaefits from the

State of Illinoisg but did not call those terribly

anguished and tornented parents. vould be extremely

angry if... if. God forbid. I was tàat parent. 0n tàe

other haady not nav being in tàat situation and having tbat

eaokional anguisb bat looking forgard to the possibility

that a child aay soze day rqn away: woaldn't 1, as a

parente want it... if it vere ay childe to have zy child

knov that that son or daughter could go to a facility and
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voald go to a facilitye knouing that their seccet vould be

preserved and yet, knoving that tàey can get food and

shelEer and care that vould be made available to hia or to

here I thin# T migbt vant that as well. I Just felte Idn

afraide coapelled to say soaething on this because it's

sqcb a serious and problematic situakion and I don'k knov

vhat the ansver is. 1, to some extenty envy Representative

Pullen that she is so sqre of ber conclusion. I4d like to

hear ghat soae other of our colleagues Dight bave to say so

tbat ny vote may be suayeG on ik and I:m sorry for takkng

up the kime of this nouse.''

speaker Greiman; nBr. Bargery the Gentleaan from Dupageo'l

Bargerz ''Thank you, :r. Speaker. The Geatleman from Cbicago just

came up with some Fery valid points. In any case Where ve

have doubte think it:s eacumbent upon us to take into

account the feelings of everyone involved. If... If it is

necessary: if the agency does feel that tbe child is in

dangery tNey can... they can infora the propec authorities

prior to giving custody of the children back to the

parents. In @beatoa soae very fev yeafs ago, we had a

aalor probleœ vhere a aan's wife disappeared. fou probably

knov hia. Hees one of the faoous baseball plagers fro? the

Chicago Cubs. That lady had previously Nad reasoa to

associaàe with tbe aental hea1th agency oat in Elgin.

@ell, tbe Rheaton Police Department contacted tbe Dental

health agency in Elgin to find out if sàe uight have gone

back there for soze reasoa. The aeatal healkà agency ak

tbat tize voald aot release the inforaation to the city

police as to vbether she vas there or not. This

interferred gith the police investigation and the problem

eventqally turned out that she has disappeared completely

anG no one knogs where she is. But it did stop a police

investigation an; caused a great deal of anglksb for a
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fapily. Peœple need inforzation about their loved oaes as

quickly as possible. If there is any need for intervention

by the state. that is secondary. That can be haadled a: a

later timee but for qoodness sakes. ensqre thak tbe loved

ones have an opportunity to knov ghat is going on and vhy.

Thank you Fery Kuch.f'

speaker Greiman: n'r. Dunne to close./

Dunnr lThank youe ;r. Speaker anë Ladies and Gentleaen of tNe

Rouse. Jqst a little reminder. This Bill originally

passed t*e House with 102 votes. It passed the Senate

overvhelaingly vitb an àaendment on it. Caae back here and

it gas concurred in overwhelningly. kithin about a half an

hour after t:e Concurrencee it vas called to Dy attention

ia fact by a nevspaper reporter - ia aa iaterviev with him:

discovered that a Aine vas left out of the Bill. so to

correct the Bille vhich really :as already been 90 percent

of tbe gay to the Governor's desk, I braught it to

Conference Coazittee to add the line back in t:e Bill vhich

vas in it orkginally. Thks is a good Bill. It uas

approved previously overwhelningly in both chaœbers and it

has been scrqtinized in Committee and scrutinized carefullF

by the authorities in t:is state c:arged vith looking after

the best interests of young chilGren. ànd they sa*

nothing vrong vith the Bill so I vould ask for your :aye'

vote to adopt the Corrected First conference comzittee

neport to Hoqse Bill 627.'1

speaker Greimanz lThe question is, 'Shall the House adopt

Corrected Conference Coœaittee neport 11 to House Bi11

627?' ànd oa that. all those in favor signify by voting

eaye'e tbose opposed vote 'no'. Voting is now open. This

is final action. Have a1l voted vho wish? nave al1 voted

vho vish? 5r. Clerk. take the record. On this question

there are 92 voting 'aye'e 19 voting eno' voting#
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'presente and the House... I#a sorry, :r. Parke. one minute

to explain your vote. ànd the House does adop: Correcked

Conference Com/ittee Repork #1 to House Bill 627, and this

Bille havlng received the Constitutional sajority, is

hereby declared passed. :r. Davis: the Gentlezan froa

kill. on a point of Personal privilege.l'

Davis: I'I did not seek recognition: Hr. Speaker.''

Speaker Greiaan: 'lI thought you ganted to have your change of

heart or vote Journalized. àppropriate nove but not

appropriate during debate. zr. Davis. If you don'k really

care toe it's alright-/

Davisz l@elle I goqld like that cbange to occur: but was

ancient as you said, bqt I gould like to reflect that I

would not have voted for Bouse Bill 627 on Third Reading on

Hay 2qkb./

Speaker Greiman: I'Piaee t:e transcript can... ites... appropriate

now to say that.l

Davisz f'Thank yoao/

Speaker Greimanz lKs. Satterthwaite, the Lady froz Chaapaigne for

what purpose ëo you rise?/

Satterthvaitez *1 gould like to have it journalized tbat I gould

like to be recorded in support of Eouse Bill 627 altbough I

failed to get recarded in time.l'

Speaker Greiman: Ntet the... The transcript vill so reflect your

present intentiona The Supplemental Calendar #2. on

Conference Comwittee Reports appears Bouse Bill 933: Kr.

Peterson./

Peterson: lThank you: Kr. speaker and Keabers of the House.

coaference Comnittee Report #1 on House Bill 883 provides

that tovnship boards of trustees of tovnskips in a county

vith a Population betgeen 400,000 and J<a00.0o0 aay provide

for the coastructione or installatioa or repair of

sidegalks or street lighting or traffic contcol devices by
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special taxation. Before this special tax may be levied,

t:e township board shally by resolutiony set a day and bour

for a public hearing upon tbe proposed improvement for

vhich the tax is to be levied which sball not be less than

ten days after the resolution proposiag the impcoFemeat.

In addikione the owners... if tùe owners of 50 percent or

more of the lots. tracts or parcels of real estate. wbich

are subject to said taxation. file vritten objectioa vith

t:e recordiug officer of the tovnshipe the board of

trqskees shall proceed no fqlàher gkth the iaprovezent and

the saze improvemeat shall not be again initiaked for a

period of one year. This is identical language that

currently exists in the sunicipal Code. In additioa, it

would bring à:e County of Cook into the Townsàip Open Space

àct by eliainating khe top popqlakion of one million.

move for approval of Conference Colzittee Deport ko

House Bill 883.*

Speaker Greiaan: lsr. Petersan: Geatleman from Cooky aoves that

the Housa do adopt Conference Committee Report #1 to House

Bù11 88:. aad on that. the Geatleian froa Bureau. Kc.

hautino.a

Kautinoz *kill k*e Gentleœan yield?l'

speaker Grei/aa: ''Indicates be4ll yiel; for question.l'

:autino: lEepreseatative Petersong I think vhat you are

attempting to adopt is the provisions for a special service

kax area adopted by resolution of townsbip board or counky

board. correct?e

Petersonz /By the township board aad then tbey would have to

aotify the affected laadowaers and tbose landownersy

œore than 50 percent objecte the township could go... could

go no fqrther with that proposal./

Kautinaz *lnd t:e process of objeckion is by notùfication or by

leeting in person and being able to vote or cast their

67th tegislative Day
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position on thak servkce area Eax?l

Petersoaz l'o: it's not a special tovn meeting or a... kâat the

pravision pravides fore that vritten notice has to be

uailed to tbe last knogn owner of the parcel wben the last

tax bills vere sent out. Then those people: by vritken

objection. it's not a tovn meeting: by vritten objection,

if zore than 50 percent object: and tbis is identical to
tbe Kunicipal Codee tNe kovnship ward could noE go ahead

vith this special tax.l'

Hautinoz None zore final question. Ife in facte the property in

qqestion cou1d... is conceivably owaed by four or five

iadtvidualse as the wajority properties in that areay lek's

say t:ere vere ten individual properties in the area: five

or six properties ovned by one individual. vàat is the

veighted provision on that question?''

Petersonz î'There is no weigàt at a11 that I can see./

Kautinoz ''In other words. t:at individual gould be voting' as one

for t:e service tax...l'

Pekersonz lFor each parcel that he o/ns iadividually.''

qaqtino: pFor each parcels that he ownse okayo'l

Peterson: lThat.s correct.''

July 1w 1985

iautino: %To the legislation. às long as everyone understands

what we are doingw ites another service acea tax,

provisians provided by resolukion that has caused soae

concern in sole of àhe downstate areas for the

izplemeatation of not only lights. but other iteœs as vell,

sideealàs. curb and gutter and in sowe cases vater and

seger extension by tbis same resolutiou provisions. às

long as everyone realizes wNat tNey are voting on here.

ites fine. It's basically a tax kithout referenduaon

Speaker Greimanz œThe Gentleœan from Lakee :r. Hatijevich.''

Katijevichz pspeakere Ladies and Gentlezeng I know that

Bepresentative Peterson is a respected townsbip official
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and I know he's worked bard on this legislakion. ànd

thihk it can benefit maay areas. I would vàoleheartedly

support him in this Billan

Speaker Greimanz Dds. Parcells.l'

Parcellsz pThank youe :r. Speaker. Rould tbe Sponsor yieldr'

Speaker Greimanz llndicates he vill.''

Parcells: 'fls this... Can this be aayplace putside of a village

vithin a tovnship?n

Peterson: Illt has ta be in an unincorporated area.'l

Parcells: lëell: for instance, if gou wanted to run a sidewalk

dogn in front of a farm: aaybe unlikekye but...'I

Peterson: ''If tbat ?as t:e only ovner and he objecked, t:ey could

not do it./

Parcells: ''I see. àRd this vould qot be tNe saRe as taxatkon

witbout a... a referendum?/

Petersonz lNoe k:e landovners have t:e privilegeu . Theye first

of all: are notified by Rail. If they object by written

noticey nothing goes through. Itts identical to ghat

Dunicipalities do. Tbere is no difference betveen tbe

special tax tbat a aqnicipality would have. and khis is

just extending it t@ the townsbipson

Parcells: ''ând then the township gould pay for tbe part that

doesn't run ia front of a property?''

PeEerson: n:ightz only khose v:o vould benefik froa the

iœprovement would be taxed.''

Parcellsz 'lokay, and tben hov is the aoount set? Is it then

billed back to them after it's builk by special

assessmente/

Petersonz NThat's correct. Thates correct.l

Parcells: uThank you.''

Speaker Greiœan: ''Kr. Petersone to close.''

Peterson: pTbank you. :r. speaker. I tNink ve àave debated this

issue at lengt: and just vant to reiterate that the

1 1 6
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landovners affected do have to approve of this. It's not a

tax increase witbout referendum and I ask for your support

on this Conference Committee Report.''

Speaker Greimanc 'loqestion ise esball the Bouse adopt Conference

Comaittee Beport #1 to nouse Bill 883?* àll Khose in favor

signify by voting 'ayeêe those opposed vote êno'. Voting

is now open and khis is finat action. nave a1l voked vho

gish? nave all voted vNo vish? Have al1 voted wbo vish?

:r. Petersony to explain his vote.n

Peterson: œThank youe Hr. Speaker. Once again, this provision is

identical to what municipalities àave currently. The

people vào are affected by this kax must. or do havee a say

if they want to be in a special tax district. If they

object... If zore than 50 percent of the people objecte the

tovnship caa go no further. They bave to be noàified by

mail. This bas natbing to do vith an annual tokn meeting

or a special tovn aeeting. Tbis has to do vàth vritten

objection and I woald certainlr bope ve could get 60 votes
ûp there oh t*e board. Tbank yoao''

speaker Greimanz akelle that may not be sufficient. nave a1l

Foted vho wish? :r. Clerk. take the record. on this

question there are 68 voting faye.e :2 voting 'noê,

voting 'present4y and this Bill, havinq failed to received

an Extraordinary Conskitutional dajoritye fails. :r.

Peterson.'l

Petersonz lKr. speakere Iâd like to polt the absentees./

Speaker Greimaa: 'zpoll of the âbsentees. :r. Clerk./

Clerk O'Brien: uPoll of tbe àbsentees. Sutker. gojcià. ànd

zwick.ll

Speaker Greiman: ''fes, Kr. qcHaster.''

qc:asEer: ''Thank yoa, :r. Speaker. I had my light oa before you

declared that 3ill and did wan: to explaia ly vote./

speaker Greinaaz ''Okay, go ahead. Tom.*
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Ncdasterz lThank you. You#re a Gentleaan. ïoudre a Genkleœan:

Kr. Speaker. Quite franklye I think a 1ot of people are

voting no on this because tâey think that itls a tax

githout referenduna I Would ltke to know whak fairer

referendam you could have than tbe people involved in

paying tEe tax are the ones gho vote oa it by saying noe

they donet gant the referendum. Tbey donet vant tbe

besefit of vhatever is planned. So, it's not a tax without

a referendqa. in my opinion. only those involved vote on

it. There is no idea of everyone in tàe tovnship voting on

ik v:en they are noE involved in paying for ik. I think

it's a very fair zeans of payiag for and I vould urge a

feg nore 4yes: votes ûp tNereof'

Speaker Greizant NHr. Preston.l'

Preston: lKay I be recorded as voting gayeee please?n

Speaker Greizaaz NHr. Preston goes frol 'no# to 'aye'. Rr. Shau.

dr. sbaw goes from 'aye' to 'noe. ër. Parke. :r. Parke

goes #aye'. :r. Pederson. Hr. Pedersoa gaes .aye.. :r.

Roodyard. :r. Woodyarden

Moodyar4: poolld you pAease cbauge me to 'ayel'/

Speakêr Greiman: Nsr. #oodyard votes 'aye.. :s. Stern: Stern

vishes to go laye'. ;s. Baraeso''

Baraes: lHr. Speakery %il1 you please record oe 'ayee?''

Speaàer Greimanz lVote Ks. Barnes 'aye'. :r. Soliz. :r. Soliz

is eayee. :s. Breslin. Hs. Breslin is 'ayel. :r.

Rashington. Hr. kashington votes 'aye'. :r. Brookins.

hrozBrookils votes 'aye'. Rc. Shaw. Kr. Sbau desires to

vote eaye'. :r. Sutker. :r. Sutker votes 'ayel. 5r.

Barger. dr. Barger vœtes 'aye'. :r. Clerkg vAatês the

caunt? On this question there are 79 voting 'aye', 35

voting 'noe: 2 voting êpresent', and tbe House does adopt

Conference Committee Beport #1 to nouse Bill 383, and Ehis

Bill, àaving received t:e Constitutional Kajority: is

11B
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bereby declared passed. dr. Davis.''

Davis: 'Idr. Speaker. we vould like to request a Bepublican

conference i/aediatelF frop the Speaker and ve.ll be in

conference a:oat 45 Binqtes.l

Speaker Greimahl lllrighte :r. Davis... 5r. Giglio. :r. Giglioe

tbe Democrats desire to have... excuse 2e. :r. Giglio,

befoce I get to you. khe last Bill ?as passed vith a

Extraordinary Constitqtional Kajority. :r. Giglio requesrs

a nemocratic conference. Eepublicans lill have a

Eepublican conference in zoom 113. Democrats vill have a

Democratic conference in RooR 114. The conference witk

last for :5 ainutes and ve vill return here at a quarter of

six. Quarter of six ve vill return here. Tâe House will

stand in recess until a quarter to six. Democrats llMe

Qepqblkcans 118. TNe qouse vitl be in ocder. Suppteneutat

Caleadar 2. nouse Bill 1641. Ilr. Hastert. On khe Order of

Confereace Coamittee neports. ehe Gentlezan... the Chair

recognizes the Gentlezan from Kendall. :r. nastert.''

Hastert: lTàank you: 5r. speaker. Ladies and Gentlezen of the

Eouse. House Bill 1641 went to Conference Coœpiktee on a

request froœ a colleagae across the aislee Depresentative

Steczo. I extended that courtesy. Qhen tbe Bill went to

Coamittee. the âzendRent that tàe nepresentatige vas

offering gas unacceptable to tàe parties involvede so 1641

comes to us exactly here as it came to us froz the Senate.

T:e senate à/endaent... lirst af ail, t:e Bill dealt wiEh

extension of public fundsy investaents. That vas passed

alaast unanimoqsly by tbe House. The senate Amendaent

allows... It's an âzeadmeat put on by kNe Aunicipal League

and the Treasurer#s Office and basically vhat it does is

provide that the custodiat bank shall be liable to the

public agency for any monekary loss suffered due to the

failure of tbe cqstodial bank ko take and œaiataia

Jaly 1v 1985
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possession af sqch secarities. I ask for tNe adoption of

this Beport.l'

Speaker Greimanz œGectleaan fro? Kendall moves that the Eouse do

adopt eirst Conference Commitkee Xeport to House Bill 1641.

ând on thaty is there any discussiom' Tbere being aoae,

the qqestion is: 'Shall the Eouse adopt Coaference Report

#... Conference Connitteo neport :1?: à11 those in fagor

signify by voting 'aye'v those opposed vote 'no'. Voking

is nov epen and this is final action. Have all voEed gho

vish? Have all voted who gish? :r. Clerk, take khe

record. 01 this questio? tNere are 111 voting 'aye'. noae

voting 'na' and noae votiag epreseat.. ànd t:e House does

adopt Confereace Coumitkee Report #1 ào House Bill 16:1:

and tbis Bille having received the Constitutional Hajority:

is hereby declared passed. oa the order of Suppleoental

Calendar Conference Coamittee Reports appears Bouse BilL

2434. :r. Tate. 2434.,:

Tate: lThank you, 5r. Speaker. I'd like to take this out of the

record.@

Speaker Greiman: pouk of the record. Supplemental Calendar

Conference Committee Beporks, appears Senake Bill 158. :r.

K1el1.''

Klemn: o:r. speakere Ladies and Gentlezen Qf the Housee I have

been aske; to take it auk of the record zozenkarily. Is

tàat alrighte :r. Speakerp'

Speaker Greiman: Ookaye oBt of the record. On the Order of

Supplemental Caleadar 2, Coafereace Coaaittee Reports

appears Senate Bill 560. 5s. kojciken

@ojcikz ll'd like to take ik oat of the record. I don't have tbe

confereace Comzittee Report.''

speaker Greimal: pSa... Okay: out of t*e record. 2:34. out of

the rerord: :r. Tate. Senate Bill 158, :r. Klemz, out of

tbe recard. Seuate Bitl 560: Rs. Qojckke oût of t%e

l20
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record. âlright. Ladies and Gentleaen: if I coald have

your attention, so that yau might have some sense of w:at

the intention of the Chair ise it is our intention to

distribute a... suppleaental Calendar 3 shortly. TNere are

a nupber of Bills that are. I suppose, classified as

Kenbers' Bills. They are aot +he heavy issues of the

Session.. Qe v1lly hopefullye gith the cooperation of

everybody, vork at those Bills and try and clear up as nuch

of the... of those... t:at category of Bills tbat ge can do

tbis evening for an houre hour and a half and then ve vill

consider some of tNe great issues of the Session tomorcov.

so, that is the intention of the Cbair. zost of the

Committee Aeports tbat uilt appear oû Coaference... on

Supplemental Calendar 3 have been on your desks :or some

tiae and that is our intention and hopefully you vil1 be

cooperating. àlrighte Ladies and Gentlemene the Càair has

some... a different set of intentions. àpparently. the

Speaker and Kinority Leader have conferred and 1... the

Chair recognizes... excuse 2e: before we... The

âppropriations Càair should stay close by at tâis point and

iinority Spokesœan for àppropriations as vell since t:ose

meetings will be aagoing. ànd on that, tàe Hajority

Leader: ïr. Ncpike.n

Kcpikez lThank youe :r. Speaker. I aova the House stand

adjourned until tomorrow at the hour of 9 a.m.fl

Speaker Greimanz llThe Gentleman frop Kadison: 5r. Ncpikey aoves

t:ak tàe House stand adjouraed until the hour of 9:00

toaorrov. <1l in favor say êaye'g tbose opposed 'no'. In

tàe opinion of the Chaire the 'ayes: :ave it and the House

stands adjouraed until the àour of 9:00 Eoaorrow morninqon
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